
"If.. ......, • ..,0.1

practicable enough so as to measure the vitamin-producingac
tivity ofraw extracts. [Id., 510]

The.Supreme Court noted that.t'the particular species of mi
croorganisms used by Pierrel belonged to the Schizomycetes
class which had expressly been mentioned in the Merck pat
ents. Further, it found that the specifications in those two pat
ents were sufficient to enable a laboratory expert skilled in his
art to choose ... the strains which were mostappropriate."[Id.,
5I2~]

It seems fair to characterize this case as one expressing a
very lenient standard of disclosure, as there was nothing to in
dicate which of "the 100,000 kinds ofbacteria" suggested by
the applicant should be tested first. The field of search suggest
ed in Tabuchi was considerably narrower. Even if the LLD
test were, as stated by the court, "a simple operation for any
technical assistant," the search for a desirable strain might be
quite time consuming.
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CHAPTER 11

Other Forms of Protection
for Biotechnology

§. 11.01 Trade Secret Protection of Cultures and "Knowhow..
§ .11.1)2 90pyrig1J.t Protection. Not Available for· CeneSequences

or Mol(\Cules
[1] A.I)NASequenlj<' Is Not a "Work "f ,\utho1'Ship~t

Within the Meaning ofthe Copyright Act
[2] APN,\ ~eq\lel1ce Is Neith~ran"OriginalWork"

Nor a "Compilation" _,:,c",.,' ," _',:_

[3] The "piscovery"ofthe)!'unctions of a NovelPNA
Molecule Cannot Be ,\ppr0i>riated by
CoPyrightillg th~ B~;eSeqUlmce

[4] The Process by wpich a .\)NkMolecule .... .,
"Expresses" a Protein Cannot Be Ap;propriated by
Copyrighting the Base Sequence Which. Describes
the' Process

[5]· 'Cop;yrightProtectiollJ)0es Not Extend to' the
Utilization of the FunctionalAspects of anArticle

[6] The Courts Will Be Reluctant to Confer the ':fUghts .
ofa. Copyright Owner Upon the Originator ofa

.: New Nucleotide Combination Without a Clear .
SigIlal•. from ,Congress

[7] Nor Can the Origjnator'"f a NovelGene Sequence
Complain if Ap,other IndependentlyDevelops the

., . ". Same-Sequence < ..... ...•. '..••.
§ 11.02A Copyright Protection for Plant and Animal Phenotypes
§ 11.03 Tangible Properly Rights in Cell Lines .

§ H,OI Trade Secret Protection of Cultures and
"Khowhow'" "

Trade.secret-protection may boa used (1) toprotect apatent
ableinvention.whileapatent application is stillpending; (2)
to protect peripheral, undisclosed knowhow surrounding a
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the conduct of the business, as, for example, the amount or.
other terms ofa secret bid for acontractorthe salary.ofcertain
employees, or the security investments.made or contemplated,
or the date fixed for theannouncementofanew·policyortfor
brmgingout.a.new modeLorthe like. A trade secret is a process
or device for continuous use in. the operation: of the business.
Generally it relates to.the production ofgoods, as,for example;
a.machine or formula-for the production of an;article, It may;
however; relate to the sale.of goods or- to other. operations in
the business, such as a codeJim determining-diseounts.irebates
orothen concessions in•a.price listor.catalogue, or-alistof'spe.
oialtzedcustemers, or ametho&ofbookkeep.ingorother. office
management.

Secrecy; The. subject matter of a trade. secret must be secret;
... Some factors to be considereddndetermining·whether.given·
information isone's-trade.secret-arerf l').the-extentto.whieh.the.
information is known. outside of his business, (2) the extent to
which itis known by employees and.othersinvelved.in.hisbusi
ness; (3)·theextentofmeasures.takenby him.to guard-the secre
cy of the information; (4) the value of the information. to. him
and' to his competitors;.. (5)'. the amount of effort or. money ex,
pendedby him in developing' the information; (6).the- ease Or
difficulty with which. the. information. could. be. properly ac
quired. or duplicated by others,

Amore modemdefinitionis.given in the Uniform.TradeSe
erets.Acti

"Trade secret" means information; including a. formula; pat
tern, compilation, program, device, method, technique, or pro
cess, that:

(i) Derives independent economic value, actual or potential,
from not being generally known to, and not being readily ascer-

. (Text. continuedonpage 11,3)
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tainable by proper means by, other persons who can obtain
economic value from its disclosure or use, and

(ti) Is the subjectofeffortsthat are reasonableunder the circum
stances to maintain its seerecy.!

According to the Restatement,

One who discloses or uses 1UI0ther's trade secret, without a
privilege. to do so, is liable to the other if

(a) Hedispoveredthe secret by itIlprlll~'i'r!UeanS, or.

(b) His disclosure or.useconstttutes a.breaeh.. of' confidence
reposed in-him-bythe other in diselosingthe.secret-to him, or

(e) He-learnedthesecret.fromat~irdpersonwithnotice ofthe
. facts that it was a secret and that-the third person d~covered

it.by improper means or-that-the third person'sdiselosure-ofit
,.wasotherwise a:breach of his, duty to the-other; or

(d) He learned the secret with notice ofthe (acts thatit wasa.
secret andthat its disclosure was made to him by mistake; .

-Thei'trade secret" 'concepHs'~' peculi~thybrldo(property,"
contract; trust, and agency law. A "trade'secret"is' 'property,"
despite its evanescent nature' (an "open" secret is not a "se
cret"),: in the sense that its theft may by considered aformof
larceny, and in the sense thatits saleorexchaJ.lge may have-tax
cons~quences. A trade secret may be established by contract,
through an express agreern~nt of party A to treat.as confiden- .
tialwhat is told to.him by partyB. Oritmaybe established by
the courts; who, believing that it was natural for party B to
repose his trust and confidence iriparty A,. enjoin Afrom
breachingthattrustby' unauthorized-use or disclosure ofB's
secrets. The extent to which the courts have ernphasi~edone
s0u.rceofgadl'! .secrets law over the others has varied from
decision to deqisiqn,< < , .'. ."

"Trade secret" protection does not arise from any Act of
Congress; it isentirely.a crellture of s~ate law. Consequently,
there are fifty laws of trade secrets. in this"cquntry, notone.

I Milgrim, Trade Secrets, in Appendix A, Vol.. 12A BusinessOrganizations
(1980). .. .
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[Kinter & Lahr, Anll1telle<:tudjp1'()perty LatoPrimer145-46
(1975), citing Gallowhur Chemical Corp. v. Schwerdle,117
A.2d 426 (N.J. Super. Ct. .1955).J

Possiblesecurity measuresInclude(a.) btiefiIlgernpl?yees0n.
the need for secrecy; (b) requiring employe~s to signa cortfi
dentiality agreement and to agree to surrender documents
and samples when. employment is terminat~d; (c)inspectin~

speeches and-articles before they are disseminated; (d)d¢~
stroying lab samples and trash; (e)giving sode numbers to
~~nts; (ij.numberingd~wii¢nts,stampmgthen; "confi
defiti~"an(lcontrollingaccess to-them on a "need-to-know"
basis; (g)restricting visitors; (h) compartmentalizing the-manu
facturing operation; and (i). posting cautionary signs.

It wiUbediffic¢tto ensure security..As-Tom Kiley points
out:

Engineered microorganisms of immense value (e.g., those pro
ducing interferon in high yield) are invisible to the naked eye.
A large batch capable of producing commercially important
quantities of products can be grown from a single mieroorgan-'
ism. The "missing microorganism" isnever missed. Noinvento
ry can keep count, organism by organism, of microorganism
stocks. The sameistrue ofother substancesimportant in biolog
ical research....gene fragments, messenger RNA from which
DNAcan be gotten by enzymatic "reverse engineering," one
of-a-kind cell linesthat are tbe beginning point in the search for
new research leads, etc.-

It is important that security measures be enforced, not
merely ann.0unced.In, .. o/heelgbrator. Corp.>v. Fogle, eyen
though \VlJ..~elal>rat()r.hadissuedno,tices purporting to limit
admission to its steel.shotplant, the court.wasmere.impressed
by "the apparentroutineness-that customersrpotenttal cus
tomers, independent contractors; and repairmen were al

.lowedadmissionto the-plant,"? ..
Sectibtl757(a)af the Restatement ofTorts offersthetrade

secret owner an opportunity to recover damages for industrial

- Speech by Tom Kiley, "Trade Secretsand Biot"~hnology';at5.
7 317 F. Supp, 633, 638-39 (W.D. La. 1970). .
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The confluence of three forces led to the theft ofvaluable
antibiotic-producing.cultures from American.Cyanamid.in.the
late fifties and early sixties-s-theenormous commercial success
of the first antibiotics; the absence, of patent protection for
pharmaceuticals in Italy; and-the disaffection of several key
technical employees. The description ofthethefts.whichap
pears below, is pieced together from a number of news ac
counts and the few reported opinions.

In Ameriqan Cyanamid v. Fox,'· defendantFox and his.ae
complices were held to have appropriated American. Cyana
mid's trade secrets. In the winter of 1958, Nathan. Sharffand
SeymourSalb, of Bioorganic Laboratories in New Jersey, con
vinced Dr.: Sidney Fox, a disgruntled research chemist at
Cyanamid's Lederle Labs, to steal the organismand process
data used to make triamcilone-Later.Fox acquiredthe.organ
isms and process data used to makeAureomycin, Tetracycline,
and Deelomycin, In September, ·1959, Fox.resignedfrom Le
derleanddevotedhimself to.sellingthe culturesthroughhis
alter ego, Kim Laboratories,

A.fter making contact with.E\lropean.··manJ;1fact\lrers
through ElioSalvetti, Fox metwith.IohnCancelanch, another
Lederle chemist, who-resented a.management decision.deny,
ing himparticipation.in a profit-sharing plan, and Induced-him
to sllPply f oxwlth.Lederle's, confidentialdoeumentsandmi
eroorganisms, On.one .oceasion,.an innocent employee gave
Cancelarich a sample of the residue of an antibiotic process
from, which the pec@ss.arY· 0l'gl}nisrn could be .recoYrl'ed.

Later, Cancelarich, Fine, and Salvetti deserted Fox and
negotiated a deal to supply Declomycin cultures and.technolo
gy to Institute BiochemicoItaliano fOT'$50,OOOf

American Cyanamid successfullybroughtsuif againstFox
and his co-conspirators in New Yorkap.~l)le""Jersey, lind also
succeeded in obtaining their criminal PNsecution.IIMerck
won aNewJers.eycaseagaiAst.Nathan SharffandSeymour
Salb, accused of' stealing and selling .Merck's vitaminB-12

.\. 140U,S.P.Q,t99 (N.Y. Sup.Ct.Spec, & Trial Term,N.Y. CoUlltY,H164).
Se~al8oMichael Pearson, The Million-DollarBugs (1969); ChemicalWeek,
August 4, 1962 at 25:26..

11 United States v. Bottone, 365 F.2d 389 (2nd Cir. 1966).
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6:

7.

Applicable Source
ofLaw

Novelty,and '
Nonobviousnes.s:

Commercial": :
Value

Effect of
ActUal:Us8'

Effect of
Disclosure

Perioddj'
Protection

Rights of Others
[)ulJmfPenQ(1
Pro~ectipfl'

Patents

Federal Patent
statute

Required

Not Required, but
invention must
have' "utility"

NotHequired fcir
protection. Pro,
longed public use
prior to filing
of application
forfeits right.
Abandonmentpsup-.
pression or con
cealment may also
forfeit rights;

Right to patent
protection lost
if inventor delays
too-long after
publishing,hi,
discovery before'<
filing an applt
cation: Patent
application must
adequately dis
close the invention:

For seventeen years
from the date the
patent issues.

•
Trade Secrets

State statutes
and "common law"

Not Required

Required.but
standard-Is
modest

Possibly re9l~i~ed:'
for protection','
though use may not
need-to be'present
or continuous.
actuel userlsks
disc}osute",tBtoti'gh
observetton-or.
"reverse engineer
irig"'by another;

Subject matter must
not be publicly dis
closed. All disclo
sures mus'ebe/Siib';,
Tosa~ortrade

secret .is lost.

From the develop
ment of the sub
ject matter until
it becomes public
knowledge"

May u~¢'&'~a~;
seci~t' if-;:fr\'vas
cl~s~~y¢t~,g~by,

d:~peUf;l~:nt: ~~y:~.w,
ti~p~ ~_y,_~'~ev~~s~'

'i:;engineeiin'g'~: the"
prodllct:'(if.l)r()'~,::, ~

duct obtained by
lawful,meansj~'

by shidymgpub
'1icfii'fe~'atUr~:.: ",
?~'PiJ,Rliq,;~~'~';9f
an item embody-

", ::j '~i~g"the:~e~,re,i; ,
,-'or 'if' licen~ed,
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lines to Gallo forhis personal, noncommercial, and confiden
tial use. They further allege that through LittonBionetics,
Gallo sent sample fluids containing cells oftheseIines to Dr.
Sidney Pestka at the Roche Institute .of Molecular Biolog)', at
Petzka, and that.through an agreement wiiliHLR,Genentech
acquired physical access to this cellsample and transferred the
interferon-making genesfrom the KG"lceIlsintoa microor
ganism. Hoffman-La Roche, on the other hand, insistedthatits
be,~avior was proper, and charged defendants with defama
tion and slander of title.20

, Ina speechgivenbyCenentechVice President andCeneral
Counsel Thomas Kiley,he accused defendants ofblurringthe
definition of a "trade secret" by regarding the KGel and
KG"lA cell lines to be proprietary. '

1. A trade secret must be known to its alleged owner. The
counterclaim does not assert-the."owner" to'have,kn0'NIl0fthe
secret "embodied" inthecell line. See Bowser, 'Inc. v. Filter,
Inc; 398F,2d7, 10 (9Cir, 1968),

2. A secret is an intangible value, not athing.)II,Calhnan,lIllfair
Competition and Monopolies [3rd ed.1968], Section52.2atpp;
381-82; Milgram, TradeSecrets, Section 1.02[1] at p. 1-14;
Ohappelv.UnitedStates, 270F';2d 274,278 (9Cir. 1959);Oakes
v.Suelyrm 'Corp., 24C.A:3d27F(1972). "

, 3. Forreasons like those previously discussed, the genetic con
tent of a cell line need be employed only once in the creation
of a bacterial culture 9apableof producing a desired product.
No actual part of the cell line enters the bacterium. At best, cell
line components are used astemplates from which other useful
bits are struck off. But to qualify as atrade secret, continued use
must be required to maintain a competitive advantage over
others; Cal Francisco -Imx.Corp. v. Vrionis,14 C:A.2d 318,322.

Theseparatequestion whetherunderany circumstance the cell
line is protectible as property that can be converted or made
the basis of a claim for unjust enrichment is outside the scope

20 Answer to Amended Complaintand Counterclaim(June 16, 1981). In
an unrelated case involving misappropriation of cell cultures, Dr. Hayflick
wasaccused of selling government cultures of WI·38 and WI-26 cell strains
for hisprivate account. See Shriverletter ofJanuary 30, 1976,NIH Ref. No.
P-75-211.
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special item,22 or the knowledge of the location of a rich ore
body, is prctectible under trade secrets law.

Both Merck and American Cyanamid won. civil suits charg
ing that theft of their antibiotic cultures constituted appropria
tion of their trade secrets, so the law appears clear in New York
and New Jersey.

Further legal support for regarding cultures as trade secrets
may be gleaned from the penal codes of twenty-one states. (See
Table I at end of chapter.)

Thus, in California, Section 499c indicates that theft of a
microorganism. "representing" a "trade secret" constitutes
misappropriation. Similar statutes have been enacted in
Colorado, Florida, Georgia, Michigan, Minnesota, Nebraska,
New Jersey (recently amended), New Mexico, Pennsylvania,
Tennessee, and Texas. New York law indicates that theft of a
"culture or microorganism" may be theft of "secret scientific
material," punishable as grand larceny. Arkansas, Illinois,
Maryland, Montana, North Carolina, and Wisconsin define a
"microorganism" to be "property," thus bringing it within the
larceny law. Protection is also afforded in Conneeticut;

The discussion of the implication of these penal provisions
leads naturally to consideration of the relevance of the Nation
al Stolen Property Act (18 U.S.C. §2314) to trade secret protec-
tion: . .. . .

Whoever transports· in interstate or foreign commerce any
goods, wares,merchandise, securitiesor money, of the value of
$5,000 or more-knowing the sameto have been stolen,convert-:
ed or taken by fraud; .

Shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more
than ten years, or both.

InUniti!r.l.$to,tettl? 8QttQnel~the Second Circuit held that
the stolencultures/'werestolen 'goods:on any view," andthat

22Ct Waukies, Inc. v. Pincus, 86 {]$.P.Q; 182 (N.Y. Sup. Ct..Spec. Term
N:Y. County 1950).

23 365 F.2d at 394.
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case, tllClD.c. CircuiLheldthat>EPAmay.qisclose thesafety
and efficacy data collectedbyonemanufacturertdanother.2s

J,R Norris has pointed out that the subjectiveness ofbac
terial .. taxonomy, the portability of bacterial cultures, 'and
transnational differences.in..patentprotection-will-makeitdif
ficult to police patents on microbial inventions. "It seems cer
tainthat.many organizations-will . ; .rrely-on.know-howand
secrecy/"26

Thefermentation Industryhas.aheritage of-secrecy. In the
Middle Ages,.particular comlllunities.prospered·becauseofthe
wine. they produced or the cheese they: manufactured, ..and
theyjealouslyguardedtheir' trade secrets. Duringtheindustri
al revolution, thebrew-masterwas as secretive as his medieval
forebears; According to H.B.WoddrUf£:

As late as the1930s,'oneseldoxn read .aecounts.ofcitric acid
produc~o~, of mushroom. culture, [or] of protolytic-enzyrne
manufactureoriginatingfrom laboratories of.commercialpro
ducers. Suchpapersas appeared in the scientific literature
originated largelyfrom the researchlaboratories of-agricultural
colleges, and were 'deprecated Inprivatebythe. industrialmi
crobiologists for thein.naivetec.and fOr the poor product yields
reported, 'The .patellt.~ysternf()r .. fermentationoprocesses
. . . has led to the end of enforced secrecy. . . . The latest
information in microbiologtcalgeneticsor molecular biology is
applied bythe industrilllmicrobiologist.Industrlllllyimportailt
microorganisms . .' .:have 'becomeavailable .for study ofbio
chemicalpathwaysand regulatm-yxnechanisIllsi:' .'," :The'bene-.
fitsfrom open researchcan be reaped orilr:aslongasthe,patent
systemprovides an acceptable alternative to secr",cy,27

2S·'Setl§·7.04.
2.J.K Norris; .The'Micrcbiologist.and theFirstEuropean Patent Conven

tion;Process.Biochemisuy29, :30'(June1977):' .
27 Woodruff, 'rnPQrtanceof the.Producing Organisms in Obtaining Pat

ent.Protection for.Fermentation PI'ocesses,in,(;enetics,ofoindl.lsmal ..Mi-
croorg'lllism,A03,404 (11l70). '.
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· such a practicemay be underway already, ... }8

Two years later, Professor Kayton of George Washington
University told a seminar audience that "(m)olecular biologists
and geneticengineers may besurprised tolearn (as .may most
everyone) thattheir llxpressionsofintra'cellulatgllrietic infor
mation, novel or otherwise, within living microorganisms or
eukaryotic cells are also works of authorshipprotected from
unauthorized.reproduction by the tllrms ofthe.new copyright
law,"! This author believes that "mosteveryone' includes the
CopyrightBar, the. CopyrightOffice, and the.drafters ofthe
new Copyright Act. The Copyright Office has unofficially in,
dicated that it will refuse registration of gene sequences, DNA
molecules, and organisms, but may registerigenetic.maps,
While genetic. maps maybe. copyrightable, that would not
prevent anyone frommanufacturing the DNKmolecule thus
described.···1

The proponents ofgene eopyrlghtrely hea\lily on the analo
gy between genetic sequences and computer programs. Com
puter programs are, by theexplicit provisionofthelegislators,
protectible as "literary works," while the legislators nevercon
templatedthecopyright proteetionofgeries. While the copy
right statute is forward-looking, thelegislative hi~t()ry()f the

.8 T. DiKiley, Learning to Live With the'Living Invention, 7 Amer. Pat.
L. Ass'nQ.J. 220, 233.234 (1979). Cf J. Ai Taylor, Common Errors As,Evi-,
dence ofCopying, 22 Bull.Copyr. Soc'YAmer,. 444 (19"75).

•• Kayton, Copyright in Living Cenetjcally EngineeredWorks at 1, in
Patent Resources Croup, Cenetically Engineered Mi6roorganisms and Cells
(1981).

• 9.1 The Copyright Act provides that no action. for infringment of the
copyright in any workcan be instituted until the copyright claim has been
registered; or .unless an application for registration, in proper form, was
refused..In the latter.case.fhe applicant may sue for infringement provided
thatnotice ,,(the suit. is give') tothe Register of copyrights. TheRegister
may thenenter 011 .appearancejn the, action as a party with respect to the
issue ofregistrability. That issue may, regardless of the actions ofthe Regis
ter, be determined by the Court. 17 U.S.c. §41l(a). The significance of
registration is that the certificateconstitutes "prima facie evidence ofthe
validity of the copyright.andofthefacts stated in thecertil'icate." 17 U.S.c.
§410(ckThus,the current attitude .of the' Register of Copyrights. towards
applications fgrj)r,.IAplolecules isof someimport, ..
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.toprotect.but that future.congressesmay.want to"~:
.. ··C-·' "-'-0-' _ . ,..•

TIlus, while§102 isn6t astraitiacketfor.expression, neither
is It.license.to protect piacop}'l'ight those forms ofexpression
\Vhic~ are.not.analogous to the seven enumerated categories.
Professor Ntmmersuggests

[I]Evideo tape-and video discs had been developed after the
effectived~te of the present Act, and were not.included.within
the definition of "motion pictur",s.:' underS",pti0Il,102(a)(6)Jas, .
in fact, they arej they would,no doubt, .beprotectedas works
of authorship in that th",irr",spectivefullCtions are certainly
analogous to motion picture film.. '.' If, ho\V."yer, we were. to
imagine that sound recording~ had not beer invented until
after' the ",ffectiv", date of the present Act (arid that Section
102(a)(7) were not included therein) it would be doubtful that
sound recordings couldbe.protected asworks analogous to.any
ofthe other six categoriesofworkslistedunderSection 102(a).31.

Professor Kayton, in a more recent exposition of his posi
tion,31.1agreed that "anew form of expression should be re
garded as within the congressional intent if iris sufficiently
analogous to the seven categories of works enumerated in the
statute," and; by implication, that subject matter. which is not
analogous is not protectible. Kayton urges, however, that
"gep-etically engineered works are certainly analogous, if not
nearly identical, to computer programs, the mode .. ofexpres
sion is simply animate, rather than inanimate."

It is certainly true that a DNA sequence may be considered
a set of instructions, like a computer progr!lIIl' The structural
sequences may be thought of as print statements and the.
regulatory sequences as flow-of-controlstatements, But that is
aboutas far as the analogy goes. Kayton makes frequent use of
ambiguous terminology in order to conceal the imperfections
in his reasoning. He speaks of the DNA and protein sequences

30 S. Rept. No. 94-473 (94th Cong.1stSess.) 50-51.(1975).
31 Nimmer on Copyright, Vol. 1, Section 2.03[A] at 2-27 (1981).
31.1 Kayton;CopyrightinCenetically EngineeredWorks, Ceo. Wash. U.L.

Rev., 191 (1982).
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authorship, but-is. a.particular kind of copy:'32
PnofessorKayton has.made theingenuousargument, that a.

"scientist or-engineer ... authors a-literarywork, when, he
applies the techniques.ofrecombinant DNAto-create.original,
DNA sequences'tbeoause the.various. eodons. are :'indicia·,,,33.
Literary-works are defined: in. the Aetas those. expressediin.:
"words; numbers; .or-othen verbal or: numerieal.symbolsrorr
indicia, regardless': of the.• nature of; the, material' objlo1cts':
... in.whieh.they are embodied:" €learly;the·adJectives:'ver- .
bal" and "numerical" modify both of thes)IDonymousnounsc
"symbols" and "indicia.".The Kayton. argument-is. eqpivalentr
toone classifying an.iglooas a "stone or-brlclchouse-or-home"
by relying. solely on the term. "horne,"

Accordingcto.Dr. jorge-Goldstein, "the-strongest reason-for
arguing; as Kayton. does, that polynucleotide molecules. are
appropriate media.of.expression.fon genetieworksis.by analo
gy with the computer. worldj'33.VApple Computer; Inc. v;
Franklin Computer.Tnc. (1983), to which Dr; Coldstein.pcints,
held that "a computer program; whether: in object code or
source code.ts a 'literary work!' and is proteeted.from unau
thorized copying; i •.:~3"21t alsoheld: that "the statutory re
quirement.offixation". ..is satisfied.through.the embodiment
of the expression in. ROM: deviees;1'''i3:

Dr; Goldstein,afterc discussing the-Apple-Computer- case,
remarks;

Returning now to.polynueleotides, it appears that while-they
are not "verbal or numerical indicia,"neither are the electronic
band levels of silicon. The genetic instruction.coding for the
amino acid leucine, for example, is TIC, which in a double
helical DNA molecule occupies about 0.7 nm in.length, The
electronic program instruction, ADD BOTH NUMBERS AND
SAVE THE RESULT is expressed in binary code as. 01101001
on an Apple computer, and occupies about the same space- on,

32 S. Rept., supra, note 30 at 52..
33 Supra, .note 29 at 12.,
33.1 J. Goldstein, 'Copyrightability of GeneticWorks, Bio/Technology 138,

139 (February 1.984).
33,2 219 USPQ 113, 120-21. (3d Cir, 1983).
33.3 rd., 121.
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GAA

I

I The DNA Telegram
I Translated into the

Single Letter Amino Acid Code
e M e diu m

Glu Met Glu Asp Ile Umb Met
GAA ATG GAA GAT ATT TGA ATG

Not The
Asn Och 1br Thr His GIu
AAT TAA ACT ACT CAT GAA

s sag e
Ser Ser Ala Gly Glu

AGT AGT GCT GGT GAA

T h
Thr His
ACT CAT

I s
Ile Ser
An AGT

M
Met
ATG

The Copyright Act clearly differentiates literaryworks from
the copies in which they areembcdied. In theAppleCompMer
case, it was not the ROMchip that wasthe copyrighted subject
matter, it was the set ofinstructions whichhadbeen.encoded
into that ROM chip. The DNA molecule is "copyrightable"
only insofar asit.constitutes a "copy"33:6 ofa"literary work,"
as in the case of my "DNA Telegram." It is not.a-literary work.
per.se.

[2] A DNA Sequence Is Neither an "Original Work"
Nor a "Compilation"

. . ... ,

A second issue is whether theDNAsequeIlces for. which
protection is sought are in fact "original'[works. DNA Se
quences found ill natu;e, pe~.se, wOllld notb~clairned by
anyone to be copyrightable. But some have argued that the
ligationofpreexistirw ... DNA. sequences into an original se
quence isa copyrightable "compilation," i.e., the composite
plasmid is a "work formed by the collection and assemblying

33.6 "Copies" are "material objects, other than phonorecords, in which a
work is fixed by any method now known Orlater developed,and from which
the work may be perceived.reproduced or otherwise communicated, either
directly Orwith the aid of a machine Ordevice." 17 U.s.C. §101, 90 Stat. 2541
(1976);
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which is.fixedupon thetape in-the form ofa mosaic ofmagnet
ic dipoles.

Second, it expressly .states; in 17 U.S.e.§102(b),.that'~inno

case does copyright protection for an original workof.author
ship extend to .any ... dlscovery.vregardlessofthe formin
which it is described, explained, .illustrated or embodied .in
such work" Thus, while liquid crystals mightbe a mediumfor
the expression of a pictorial work, one could not copyright-the
discovery of the thermochromic characteristics of liquidcrys
tals,

It is significant thatthe.drafters.eftheCopyrtght Act chose
to employ a constitutional term, "discovery,' in 17 U.Sce.
§102(b), while refraining from use of the constitutional term
"writing" in 17 U.S.C.§102(a).

It is true that a patent can be obtained.underSf US,e.§l71;
for "any new, original and ornamental design for an article of
manufacture,"while "plctortal.graphtc, and sculptural works"
are the subject of copyrightunder 17 U.S.C. §102(a)(5).3' But
there is no contradictionhere. The copyrightable'subject mat
ter is an abstract expression which may-be fixed ina medium
of expression which, in turn, is an inseparably.identifiablepart
of anarticle of manufacture. The patentable subject matte, is
a specific design. The copyrightable expression, having.its own
identity, is something which maybe embodied in different
materialobjects,whilethe subject matter that is patentable as
a design is the appearance of an object and is an inseparable
partoftheobject..Thus,there isno direct conflict between 17.
U.S.C. §102(b) and 35 US:e.§I71. .... -: .

The basic question under. 17 U.S;e.§102(b)is whetherthe
protecti0ll sought under the copyrightlaws istantarnount to
protection ofa"discovery." It is certain that a DNA molecule
efi.lbodying a novel, useful," and nonobvious nucleo~dese
quence ispatentable, its "inventor" havil1g"discovered" that
saidmolecularstructure has a useful function by placing and
"expressil1g" (in a scientific. sense) that molecule iII.. a host or
ganism. Butto allow onewho has constructedan obvious DNA

3' Cases suggesting that an article of applied art might be the subject of
both design patent and copyright include In re Yardley, 493F,2d1389
(CCPAI974) and In re Penthouse Intern. Ltd., 565 F.2<j.679 (CCPA1977).
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sented therein, then copying theforms to "use." the.arte-.rather
than.to "explain't it, is not aninfringernent.ProfessorNiInmer
would reject this.justificationof copying and limit Baker. toa
rule that-copyrightmay.not be claimed inasystem or method
per se.36.The.case-Iaw,·onbalance.seernsto fellow.thebroader
rule that protection ofa "writing" mustbe deniedifenforce"
mentoftherights.. granted under •• the (;opyright .Act.would
result in."a monopoly of use not only ofthecopyrighted work
itself, butalso .ofthe system, function.preoess.orarttee., the
"idea") uponwhichthe.work isbased orforwhichit isfitted.'?"
Indeed, protection may be refused if there are.merely a Iimit
ed number-of. waysof expressing.an idea.38

The statute itselfdoes not make itclear. whether11U;S,C.
§102(b) is a barto copyrightabilityor a defense to a suit for
infringement. This Isa familiarproblem in copyright law,

AsAlan. Latman has-remarked, "[I]nsorne.llreas;the validity
of a copyright and itsinfringement aremerelydifferentdi
rnensions. ofthesaIlleproblem, ..•.•••3. When is it difficult to
distiIlguish betwe~n anideaandits~xpression,copyrightabili
ty and in~ingernent9.uestionsme!ge. This "tendency ... is
perhaps Ill.?st ~"identas the 'pessiblepermulations of expres
sion become fewer.'·'o

Th~"iclell"here isa methdcl ()fcausing lin organism to
manufacture a PJlrticularprotein under a J?articularcir~um

stllIlce.. Th~"expression" is the s~quence ofnucleotidesin a

·~6:Nirn.mer,· st'ipra;:ii6fe·31.
~7Id. .
38SeeAn1eri~an Institute Of Architects v. Fenichel.i.df.-F. Supp. 46

(E.p.N.Y. 1941)(legal f'lrms); Morrisser v,. Proctor & Camble ce., 379 r.2d
675 (1st Cir. 1967)(gameruIes),FreedI]lan v. Crolier Enterprises.Tnc., J!9
U.s.P.Q. 476 (S.D.N.Y. 1973) (po~t count system of bridge bidding when
printed on playing cards-s''the idea and its expression are functi0Ilally in
separable, to permit the copying ofthe expression: would ·be to grant the
copyright owner a monopoly "f theides".,.."plainti{f was denied a United
States patent for his cards"); Herbert Bosenthaljewelry Corp. v. Kalpakian,
446 F.2d 73.8 (9th(:;ir. 1971)Geweled bee pin "theidea' and itsexpression'
appear to. be Cc fudistinguishabl,,"-"copyright would c. effectivelypre,:,ent
others from engaging in the business of manufacturlng and selling jeweled
bees~:),

39 A. Latman, The Copyright Law 29-3:> (5th Ed. 1979).
,0Id.
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bases) wouldsubtly affect the structure of the protein manu
factured or mechanisms ofinduction and .repression.v-'

Thus, itisconceiv~ble that the use ofsequence A, .in.prefer
ence tosequence B (albeit that they encodethe same polypep
tide) mightbe an "idea" in.its ownl"igb.t~~dtheprotection
of sequence A, even ifnot excludinguseofsequence B, would
then be tantamount to appropriationof .~ "idea." .

What, then, is. the "idea" underlying a DNAmolecule ex
pression? The expression ofa particular protein by a particular
structural DNA sequence, or by any DNA sequence encoding
that polypeptide? The .. use of a particular combination of
regulatory DNA, structural DNA,replicon, andhost, or of any
combination yielding a protein having thedesired biological
activity. '.' .«< .....

Goldstein suggests that if the idea is something asbroad as
linking anyheterologousproIIloterto the human alpha inter
feron gene and placing-it..ona suitable plasmidvector, andthe
expression isconsidered to be the particular promoter-strue-

. tural gene-vector combination.chosen, there is no preemption
of the underlying idea so long as there are many promoters
and vectors to choose from. He admits, however, that as the
"idl;la"is more narrowly defined, and asthe scope ofcopyright
protection.is widened, a point is reachedwhere the idea is in
danger of merging with theprotectedexpression.s-t

Without resolving these questions, we cannot determine
whethercopyright protection for DNAmoleculesis curbed by
the Baker .doctrine, as codified by the-Copyright ActHowev
er, one thing is certain: if the copyrightable expression is de
fined narrowly soasnot topreempt the.Idea, the .commercial
value of asserting aeopyright in the DNAmolecule will be
reduced. .......•. . ...

The c(JIlJ.puter program analogy-s-a set of instructions for
constl"llcting aprotein is like a set of instructions.foroperatlng
a digitalcomputer-s-isnot the only analogy available. A DNA
basesequencemay be eompared.toa rule-book (asetofin-
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Clause as "writings."'3
Copyright protection of the DNA molecule is also akin to the

protection of instructions for games. There is an absolute
prohibition, of course, on the protection of a method of playing
the game per se. While some early decisions permitted the
copyright protection (narrowly circumscribed) of game in
structions, the more recent cases have rejected it. In Morrissey
v. Procter and Gamble Co.," the First Circuit refused to pro
tect the rules for a sweepstakes contest:

Nonetheless, we must hold for the defendant. When the un
copyrightable subject matter is very narrow, so that "the topic
necessarily requires," Sampson & Murdock Co. v. Seaver-Bad
ford Co., 1 Cir. 1905, 140 F. 539, 541; cf. Kaplan, An Unhurried
View of Copyright, 64-65 (1967), if not only one form of expres
sion, at best only a limited number, to permit copyrighting
would mean that a party or parties, by copyrighting a mere
handful of forms, could exhaust all possibilities of future use of

(Text continued on page 11-27)

.3 Nimmer, Section 2.18[T].
•• 379F.2d 675 (1st Cir. 1967). Similar doctrines limit the application of

trademark rights. See In re DeisterConcentrator Co., 289F.2d 496(CCPA
1961); andcompare Diamond Match Co. v.Saginaw Match Co., 147Fed.727
(6thCir.1906) and Campbell Soup Co. v. Armour & Co., 175F.2d795, 798
(3d Cir.1949) with Marian Labs., Inc.v. Michigan Pharmarcal Corp., 338F.
Supp. 762(E.D. Mich. 1972), affd without opin., 473F.2d910(6thCir.1972).
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thesubstance, InsUfh ~ircuIIlstlll1CeSit does not seem accurate
to say that any particular form of expression coIIle$ from the
subject matter. However, it isnecessary to.say thatthesubject
matter would be appropriated by permitting the copyrighting
of its expression, We cannot recogntzecopynghtas a gllIlle of
chess. in which the public can be checkmated.' Cf. Baker v.
Selden, supra.

[5J Copyright Protection Does Not Extend to th~
Utilization ofthe Functional.Aspects of an Article

Whiltl copyrights,•. trademark, .anddesignpatent rights-may,
as some courts state, co-exist. in the.nonfunctionalfeatures of
a.tangible object, they cannot reside in its functionalfeatures,
which are the domain.ofthe utility patent law.

A DNA..rn.olecuIEl,the"materialobject" fixing the sequence;
is purel~ functional, indeed, it is the-most efficient, accurate
machine ever created.Tt.is.clear from thelegislative history
thatthe fUJ:lctionll',ftlaturEls ofa tangible objectcannotbe.said
to embody an original work of authorship, sincethose features,
are dictated by otherconsiderations. A design. of a.useful.arti
dEl.is."considered-a pictorial; graphic, or sculptural.work only
if,andonly to the extenttllat,such<1esignincorporatespictorI,
ai, g:rap~ifor sculptural featuresthat can be identifled.sepa
rat~iyJrorn,·.an~.8l"Elcapable.ofexisting-independently-of the
utilitarianaspectsof. the.article" (l'7:p,S.C.§lOl), ,.'

Thus, the .Committee suggested thatunless the shape of.an
aut(jmobUEJ.... COlltail1ssomeelemelluhatphysicaUy or eon
ceptually,' can be identifiedas separable from the-utilitarian
aspects of thatartifJe, the design would not be copyrighted
under the i)%45 The .Committee alsonoted.that- "where the
onlyelemellts(jfsllape ill an architectural design are. coneep
tuallyinseP8l"~blefrom theutilitarian.aspects of the structure,
copyrig~tprotEJctiollfor.the<J.esignwould not beavailabe.w

It might be argued thataDNA sequence is not comparable
to a "pictoral.graphic or sculptural work.' pNArn.olecul~s.are,

however, three dimensional structures, and this is the only

45 II. RepCat 5~.'
46 ra, 55, 105.
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models." .....•..•.•.. . .
An ordinary structure is· normally deemed "a useful.article,"

and an architecturalplan is.therefore a "workthat. portrays a
l#fularticl~,':under17 V.S.C. §U3(b). Note thatthe§ 113
exclusion ofaI'ticles which "convey information:' fromthespe
eialIimitationson copyright protection of useful articles and
the like evidently does not eeverarticles whose information
content is, like .an archit~cturaLplan, thepomayal ofa useful
article. Clearly, a base sequence, set forth on paper.fs a "work
portraying a useful article," a DNA molecule. A DNA se
quence would in turn, is a "useful article,"

Just as the ~ons~ction.ofan.architectural structure would
not, taken al0~e, i~ge on architectural plan depicting that
structure, construction of a protein accordingto th13;.jnstruc
tions conveyed in a DNAsequence would not infringe a copy
right on the seqllenpe.

[6] The Courts Will Be Reluctant to Confer the Rights.
of a Copyright Owner Upon the ()riginator of a New
Nucleotide C~binationWithout a Clear. Signal
from Congress' .

The proponents of gene copyright note that the copyright
term is of very 'long duration, and that the penalties for copy
right infringement may be draconic-imprisonment for up to
one year, a $10;000 fine, destruction of equipment used in the
manufacture of the infringing copies, statutory damages of
$50,000, recovery oflost profits and reasonable attorneys' fees,
and injunctions against further reproduction. ThEW stress that
copyright might subsist ill even an obvious gene sequence un
suitable for patent protection. If it Were certain that gene se
quences were copyrightable; these would be weighty
arguments in favor of llSSerting copyright.

However, the case for claiming copyright in gene sequences
is fliInsy, and a court is unlikely to venture out on a long, nar,

48 See DeSilva Combe.Corp. v. Herrald, 213 F. Supp.184(M.D. F1a. 1962);
Ga-On Homes, Inc. v. Spitz!'r Homes, Inc., 178 U.s.P.Q. 183 (MD. F1a•.
1973). .
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§ Il.02A Copyright Protection for Plant and Animal
Phenotypes

Peter Trzyna has advanced the thesis that ornamental fea
tures of new plants, developed by such, techniques as muta
genesis and viral infection,. are copyrightable expressions.P"'
Precedentforsuch protectionexists in thatartifieial-plants.and
flowers have been deemedregistrable.P'POne.who cloned-the
gene encoding a maize enzyme for production-of red.pigment
into a petunia could thereby obtain protection of the expres
sion- a petuniawith brick-red blossoms-but the underlying
gene would not be copyrighted,

It should be evident that animal coats could also be the-sub
ject of copyright. There is no doubt that if an artist took the
hide from an animal and stained it with colored patterns, that
the work would be registrable. Arguably, it should make no
difference that the workwas obtained by genetic modification
of the animal and expression of the new genotype.

. (Text continued on page 11-31)

50.'Peter K.Trzyna, "ArePlantsCopyrightableUnder the CopyrightAct?"
(unpublished manuscript).

50.ZPrestige FloralS;A. v. CaliforniaCo., 201F. Supp. 287(ScD;N,Y.1962).
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'I;i\,l'lLlj; I: State Laws Relating"t<J Thrift of Cultures

State.Code

Ark Grim, Code

Calif. Penal; Code

Col. Rev, Stat,

Conn, Gen. Stat. Ann.

F1a. Stat. Ann.

Ga. Code Ann,

lit Ann.

Md,Ann. C<>d"

Mich, Stat, Ann.

Minn. Stat. Ann

Mont. Code Ann.

Neb. Rev. Stat.

N.J. Stat. Ann.

N.M. Stat. Ann

N.Y. Penal Code

N.C. Gen. Stat.

Okla. Stat. Ann.

(Helease #3, 10/88)

Section,

§41-2201,2203

§499c

18 §4-408

§53a-124,

§812.081

2~ §l80!!

38 §16·I, 15-1,

2?~~

§28.643·(52)'

§609.Q2

45 §6-301,2-201

.§~8-548.02,

2 G:20-2,20-1

,30-16,24

§165.01

§14-15.I

21 §1132

Imprisonment/Fine

I yr/$I,OOO
2-10 yrsi$IO,OOO
3-20)')'s/$15;000.

I yr.!$5,000

6 monthsI$500,
24 mpoths/ $5;000
2-4')')'s.

6 months

I )')'1 $1,000

l-5 )')'~,

I )')'1$1,000.

lyrI$1;000,
1-3 yf;st$)O,OOO
2-5 )')'.1$10,000

15m/$1;OOO;
l,~ irSi$500.

yr/$I,OOO

.90 qaysl$,500
, 5 )')'8/$5,000

10 YJSI$IO;OOO

6 months/ $500
10 yrs

1,-1 yrsl$I,000-$5,000

m)')'s!$1,500.
3-5 yrsl$1;500
5-10 )')'sl$100,000

1-5yrsl$.5,000

4',)')'s', '

4 yrs.! $5,000

30 days 1$10-$100
5 yr,s
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is defined to include "samples, cultures, microorgamisms,
sp~ciInens. ".,,'1 Maryland, which has a thriving biotechnolo
gy iJ:lclust~y,Iikewise considers "samples, cultures, micro
organisms, specimens" to be property, .2

Human biological materials,are, however, a different mat
ter. .Here, the law.. requires numerous distinctions:' between
donation andsaler.vitaland.nonvital organs; regenerative and
nonregenerative tissues; and inter vivos orpostmortem traIlS
fers. The attemptedintervivossa~eordonationofa vital organ
would of course run afoul ofstate criminal prohibitions of
suicide, and the recipient would probably be criminally liable
for soliciting the-supplier to commit suicide.53 The inter.vivos
"sale" or donation of~regener~tivebodilysubstance,such as
blood, sperm, urine, sweat or skin, In nonvital.amounts, is not
p~ohibitedby any state statute."On the. other. hand, lam not
awareof ~nycase inwhichan intended recipient was allowed
to enfofcean.e,,~cutorycontractfor .the.supply.ofa bodily
sllb~tanceagail1St.thewishescfapersonalsupplier. The inter
vivos sale OrdonatiQp.. ofa nonvita]but nonregenerative organ,
such,asthe.kidney, the spleen, a parathyroid glandanadrenal
gland, or agonad.fs notunlawful perse, but iri some Cases may
be considered "battery," a criminal offense and aoiviltort.t"
IIIItaly, inter vivos sales anddonations of most such organs are
prohibited bylaw. According to Dukeminier, the pertinent
provision was enacted in the 1930's "after a rich man bought
a testis from a young Neapolitan and had it transplanted by a

.1 38 Ill. Ann-Stat, 15-1 (1979).
•23A Maryland Code ~o., Art. 27, sec. 340(h)(10). . .
.3 Note; The Sale of Human Body Parts, 72 Mich. L. Rev. 1182, 1237

(1974), citing State v, Willis,·121 S.E.2d 854 (1961):
•• Id.; Dukeminier, Supplying Organs for Transplantation, 68 Mich. L.

Rev. 811, 850(1970).. . . ... .,'
55 The ALI Model Penal Code. Sec. 211(2)(a), makes consent to bodily

harm a defense only when the harm consented to "is not serious." Section
3.08(4)(a) exempts acts intended "for the purpose of administennga re9og
nized form of treatment which the actor believes to be adapted to promoting
the physical or mental health of the patient." It has been argued that the
donation of a kidney, particularly to a family member, is aphysical loss but
a spiritual (mental) gain. See Human Body Parts. 72.Mich. 1..: Rey.. atI237-40.
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and the rights and duties of the donee and physician atdeath
(Sec, 7). The "body parts" to which the act applies are"organs,
tissues, eyes, bones, arteries, blood, other fluids and any other
portions of a human body" (Sec. 1).61 An AMA form provides
for the donation of a body part for "any purpose authorized by
law or transplantation or therapy.or research or medical edu
cation. "62

The UAGA itself says nothing about the sale of cadaver
parts. The State of Delaware, however, expressly prohibits
remuneration to UAGA-donorsJ3 Severalother states had pre
UAGA prohibitions on payments for body parts.andtheIegal
effect onsuchsalesof the replacement of these provisions by
those of the UAGA is unclear." Brams warns against the "er
roneous" impression that "because the Uniform Anatomical
Gift Act authorizes gifts of organs, but is silent concerning sales
of organs," such .salesare unlawful in a UAGA state.65

Many states provide, either in their version of the UAGA, or
in the implied warranty provisions of their. version of the UCC,
that the provision .ofblood. (and sometimes other bodily fluids
and tissues) is a service, .rather than a sale, regardless of remu
neration.Thus,Tennessee law provides that "human tissues
[such as corneas, bones, or organs], whole blood, plasma, blood
products, or blood derivatives shall not be considered com
modities subject to sale orbarter."66 Some would suggest that
the definition of the transfer of blood for pay as a "service"
rather than as a "sale" speaks against the recognition of con
tractual or property rights in blood; others argue-that such a
provision implies that a transfer for pay (though characterized
as a service) is at least lawful.

61 8 U.L.A. 22 (Nat. Conf Comr, Unif.Laws, 1998).
62 15 Am.. Jur. Legal Forms 2d 202.104.
63 Del. Code Ann., tit. 24., sec. 1783(f) (Supp.1970).
6. SeeDukeminier, supra at 861-64 and Human Body Parts,SlJpro at 1248

n.446.
65 Brams, Transplantable Human Organs: Should TheirSale Be Author

ized by State Statutes, 3 Am. J. Law & Med. 187, 189 (1977),This view is
perhaps reinforced by the comment of E. Blyth" Stason, chairman of the
UAGA drafting committee: "every payment is not necessarily unethical,"
quoted. in HumanBody Parts, SlJpra at 1248;

66 Tenn. Code Sec. 47-2-316 ("Exclusion of Modification of Warranty")
(U.C.C).
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conversion may arise from the use of the chatteFof another."
Section 228 is ofparticular interest, because itstatesthat "one
whols.authorlzedto make a particular useof'a chattel.anduses
itin a mannerexceedingtheauthorizatioti,is subject toliabili
tyfor conversion to another whose .right' to controlthe use of
the chattel is thereby seriouslyviolated.t'In.a Comment, we
are told that

the test is frequentlywhether a reasonableman, inthe lighfof
all the circumstances, would regard the use of such character
that it wouldhave been included.withtn-theagreement had-the.
parties anticipated the occasion for such a use.The character of
.the ehattel.jts adaptabilityto the use made.ofit.rand the.pur
posesfor which it is customarily used, are factors-to be consid-

ered... . .

Suppose that the alleged conversion-by-use was thetaking
of 3; subculture from.an existingculture.Supposealso that the
rate of mitosi~ofthecells in question issuch that the cells
abstracted ll,re Cluic~IYrepl3;ced by thereproductive activities
of their fellows. Finally, suppose. that the number ofcellsinthe
culture was limited, not 9Y time forreproduction, but by the
richness of the nutrient medium or the growing room-pro
vided. On these facts, I wouldsuggest that under pearson v.
Dodd. (1969),.there isnoconversion of.the original culture;

In Pearson o.Dodd, newspaper columnists had come into
possessioIl of copies ?fcertain embarrassing senatorial .. papers;
These copies were covertly "removedfromthe files at night,
photocopied, and .returned to the files undamaged before of.
ficEJ 'operatfonsresumedtn the morning." The D;c' Circuit
held that insofar as the value ofthe documents tothesenator
resig.ediJ;I their.IIseful,ness\ls records of the business of his
office,the senator wasclearly not substantially deprived of his
use of them, Moreover, since noneof.the papersarnounted "to
liter:~y property, to scientific .Invention, or tosecr.etplans.

•• Uslof anot)ler'~ desk4ailYf""'ixmontps1 Use of.'the desk \Vith ~
assertion that the user owns it, and use .of the desk iIi.a Illanner which
seriouslydamages it would allbe considered converston.though using anoth~
er's desk on one occasion, without consent.to write a shortletter would not
be a conversiori.ofthedesk.'Restatement, Sec. 227;..Illllstrations."·· .
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carrying it across,the property line!'
Presumably, reputable microbiologists do not sneak onto

privateproperty to carry offsoil and water specimens. Howev
er, one may envision a few cases 'inwhich the ',landowner's
interest is uncertain. First, suppose that the micrebiologist
comes onto-private property,collects specimens, and departs,
all without knowing that he 'has trespassed, 'albeit innoeerrtly.
Second,suppose that the landlord consents-to the entry of a
biologist on the land to study its lifeforms, but does not express
ly consent-to the taking of specimens.

Where the landowner has consented to the taking ofspeci
mens, but without appreciation of their potential value, it is
unlikely that any remedy is available to him.

The second situation to which I alluded is that of the' transfer
of biological material from a patient to a researcher.Ordinari
ly, this will arise in the context of a therapeutic and diagnostic
procedure, and the removal of the material'from the patient's
body will have been necessitated by the procedure.

Conlin suggests that medical researchers who 'may wish to
make commercial use of biological materials abstracted from
patients should obtain the patient's consent to this use prior to
the operation, lest there be a lack of "informed consent."72
While this advice may be prudent to avoid an action for con
version, it is doubtful that the patient's consent to a remote
commercial use of biological' materials withdrawn from him
must be obtained in order to avoid an action for battery.

A medical operation is an intentional touching of the person
of another; such touchings, unless consented to, constitute

, nSee, e.g.;State v. Mallory,"83 S.W. 955 (Ark 1904),
72 Conlin, supra note 67, at B:13 through B-15.
David Conlin, regaling.a.seminar-audlence with the KG-I cell line story,

asked, "What about Homer Cohenf" Homer Cohen, as the-reader may have
guessed, was the unsung patient from whose tissues the KG-1 cell line was
derived. Conlin was of the view that couventioual "iuformed consent" forms
were iuadequate because they did not provide ,for 'an absolute ,transfer of
property rights in excised tissues. Homer-Cohen, he .thought, might be the,
true equitable owner ofthe KG-1 cell line, abseut such consent. 1 Biotech
uology Law Report 6 (January 1982). For commentary-on the industry reac
tion to the settlement of the KG-1 suit, see, 1 Biotechnology Law Report 186
(December 1982).
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turngi,,~ reproducing material toa thirdpartynot working
underhis directsupervision, who owns any materials derived
from the transferred.materi(l1~,who ownsthe patent rights in
any patentable biologicalmaterials derived from the trans
Ierredmaterials.andso on. Andthese questions in tuminvite
others: What is direct supervision? What is a "derivative?" A
number of these.Issueshave been. addressed by Kel1yand
[aworski in their.article;"Agreements. Concerning Exchanges
of.Biological Materials."

Supposingthat aformer patient brought ani action for con"
version against a researcher, what defenses might be inter
posed?.One.defense might .be .that the ·abstracted biological
material.isnot the property of the patient. Conlinargued that
case and statutory law permitting the sale of blood, hair and
sperm and.the testamentary donation of body tissues and or
gans to be precedent in favor of holding that such biological
materials are; in the first instance, the property of their
progenitor.

I have.toyed withtheidea ofdrawinga.distinctienbetween
these normal and desirable bodily constituents, and abnormal
and undesirable residents ofthe .body such as pathegenicor
ganismsandmalignant tumors. One might argue that the lat
ter are ··res nuHius~6_things not owned-i-until •• they are.
withdrawnfrom the body. Just as one.rnust exercisedominion
over a wild an.imal bycollflning it in SOlIleJ:!laIlrier in order to
enjoy-a protectible property interestin.the animal, oneshoUld
be-required to exercise dO~ion over the pathogen or tumor
in order to claim it as property. One way to exercise such
dominion.of course, is to destroythe pathogen or tpmor,but
thiseourse of action.does not permit of much cause for future
litigation over property rights: Another way is to. isolate the
pathogen or tumorfromthebody, '.' . .. ..... . .

One problemwith the ~~s nullius defenseis that apatient
couldargue that~ in ~uthorizing9.physician toexcise a tumor
or take a culture of a pathogen, he isexerciswgdomip,ionover
this unruly biologicalmaterial through the agency of thephysi-

• 76 Thomas, TextbookofRoman Law: 166' (1976). Theconcept of athing
as res nullius is not lirriited-to.wild.animals. in a state ofnature;but applies
also to islands newly risen froIl} the sea.
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OTHER FOll.MSOF P1l.0TECTIoN .§ 11.03

"slanderofgoods," and "trade libel." It-most often arises when
one party asserts thatthe other is guilty of patent or copyright
infringement, but it clearlycould arise from an injurious asper
sion on a party's right to use a biological material. This cause
Of action is closely related to the torts.of interference with a
prospective cOmmercial advantage and interference with
present contractual relations.

While the discussion above focused on defenses that could
be raised against a conversion action brought by a patient, it
should be understood that some of these defenses, or defenses
analogous to them, are aPIllicable. to conversion actions
brought by landowners or researchers.

Hopefullly, the foregoing discussion should make it clear
there may be many a slip twist cup and lip when a suit is
brought for conversion of a patient's biological materials.

Suppose now that B does not merely maintain the biological
material supplied by A, but improves it in some manner. For.
example, B may take the yeast.strain isolated by A and subject
it to a.course of mutation and selection yielding an improved
yeast strain. Or suppose B takes A's biological material and
combines it in some manner with his own biological material
to yield Some moredesirablebiological entity. F'o~e~aIIlple,B
may have fused A's immortal cell line with B's lymphocyte cell
line to produce a new hybridoma cell line, Or 13: might have
taken a gene from a genomic library provided by A, linked it
to a heterologous promoter, placed-it on.a suitable vector, and
usedit to transform a suitable host. Under thesecircumstances,
the doctrine of .accession.applies. Black's LawDictionaryde
scribes "accession" as

A principle derived from the civillaw, by which the owner of
property becomes entitled to allwhich it produces, and to all
that is added or. united.to it, either naturally.or artificially, (that
is, by the labor or skill of another) even where such addition
extends to a change.ofform or materials; and by which,on the
other hand, the possessor ofproperty becomes entitled toit,as
against the originalowner, where the addition made to it byhis
skilland laborIsof greater value than. theproperty itself; or
where thechangeeffected ill its-form is so great as torender
it impossible to restore to its original shape. .
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RUne of cases Which have held .thatonewho in> good faith
make,sllIlot~er's grass into hay acquires title in thehayunder
the doqtrineofaccession-; The Cases allude to the factthatrthe
value 9fthe grass before it was cutwas small," andmake the
observation that. "the labour of defendant..... gave to the hay
substantially all. its value." While the court did. not say so in'
Hamilton lJ. Rock (19.48), there is the clear implication of acces
sion to the ha},'bas~elonJhelaborof Clltlil)g;81

These cases on "accession" are significant in the biological
materials context, Thereis little doubt that.a.tumor 41 the body
of a patient is worthlj3ss. It acquires COmmercial value only
after it isqultured, and maintained stably in culture for a peri
od of tim.e..Thus, it may be argued that the researcher who
cultivates the tumor cells, and not thepatientwho contributes
them, hailmade the principal contribution to the.resultantcell
culture lIIld Ulerebyacquires title in theculture tinder the
doctririe ofaccession, '. i

If, on the other hand, the labor ofthe researcheris discount
ed, then the only materi~ contribution is that of the patient
and the patient might retain a property interest in the propl\_
gated cell culture. ."

Another wrinkle on accession to cell cultures is offered by
an analogy with.the accession of seeds, plan.ts or trees to land;
This was considered in Roman law to. be a particular case of
accession. Once iijlplan.t~din the soil, whatever the mann.er of
planting, or whoever the planter, they became the property of
thj30wne'lr of Ulelard.82HggesIl()tsej311J to.betoo fearsome
a simile to say that-a petri dish is to a microbe like a-plot ofland
to a seed.

Consider.the possibility ofapatientarguingthathis body is
analogous t? privately held land, and his tissues, ~o. the crops
grown on that land. Would this analogy be beneficial.orharm
ful to his case? When crops are harvested.by.one.wrongfully
in possession ofthe land orr which they grew, the rule as to
their-disposition isdependent onwhether they maybe charac
terized as fructllsnatttralesoffrl.lctus inclustri#~s.Anciently,
the.formerweI'e,pere'lIlW#Ss1.1clJ,as\;1'ees, -.sl:1r1.1P~,and: grasses, .

.'81 Ill1~.2d6~~,668(Mont.1948).
82 Thomas, sUPra at!7:3.' . '. ,
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In an action to recover possession. of livestock, One may
rec9ver damag~~ for the loss ofuse of the Iivestock whlle they
were \\?:ongfully OUt. of the owner's possession.t'' However,
repovery for the loss ofthe output.ofan animalduring a period
in which it is misappropriated may he denied as. speculative.89
Recovery of the.value ofthe loss ofoutput willalsobe denied
when the owner eschew~.recovery of the property itself and
asks for its value as damages, since the value ofthe property
can be expected to reflect its potential for generating offspring
and salable metabolites.w

However,.in a properpase,recqvery for .the damages stem
ming from the loss of the output of aconverted animal can be
obtained, and the same should hold true whenit is merely an
animal cell culture, and not a wholeanimal, which is convert
ed:91

88 Drinkhousev. VanNess,260P. 869 (Cal. 1927); MaslofV.Christian, 208
N.W. 135 (Minn. 1926); Seran v.Parker,58 P.2d 581 (Okla.1936). Atrespass
er in good Faith may setoff the cost of caringfor the live~tock.Seegenerally

Annotation: Livestock-Loss or Injury-))amages~79ALR2d77.
Similarly, one may recover for the loss of productivity of an animal due

to an injury. Bradford .v, Moore Bros. Feed & Grocery,105 So: 2d 825 (Ala.
1958) (cattle fed moldy feed); Mtller v: EconomyHog.and Cattle Powder Co.,
293 N.W. 4 (Ia.1940) (sheep);.Ellisv. Lindmark, 225 lIjW. 395 (Minn. 1929)
(eggs);Iomtsma Farmers' Feed &Supply Co., 538 P.2d.6I (Ore. 1975) (en
baric). '. .

89 In Daughertyv. Lady; 73S.W. 837 (Tex. Civ. App.1903j, the courtheld
that-the value of milk and butter produced by cattle while misappropriated
is too remote to be considered in determining the damages for the conver
sion of the cattle, following Lackeyv. Campbell, 54 S.W. 46 (T"x. Civ.App.
1899). See also Dennen v. Charles, 12 Pa. Super. 476 q900j(mllk).CfS.A.
Gerrard Co. v. Fricker, 27 P,2d 678 (Ariz. 1933) (loss of bees"honey too
speculative).

90 Madsen y. Madsen, 269 P.,132 (Utah 1928) (sheep); Martinez y. Vigil,
142 P. 920 (N,M. 1914). The special qualities of living property are pertinent
to their valuation. See Covey v, Western Tank Lines, 218 P.2d 322 (Wash.
Sup. Ct. 1950) (breeding quality of mink). . •

91 In Eizen v.Hilbert, 131 N.W. 449 (Sup. Ct. Mich.19Tl), the plaintiff
was allowed to submit to the jury evidence that he might have made $:25
a day in eggs and chickens from the the unlawfully detained hens. In
McGrath v. Wilder, 60 A. 801 (Vt. 1905), itwas held that the valueof.the use
of a heifer during a period of unlawful.detention was the value of the heifer's
milk less the cost of her care and keeping. Seea!soCppk v. Waldrop, 133 So.
894 (milk). .
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79.. Where the-nature qf the article-Is changed recourse.to:
naturallaw is also-required. Hence, if you make wine, oil; or
grain, out of my grapes, olives, or heads of wheat, the question
arises whether the satdwine.. oil, or grain is mine oryours,
Likewise, ifyouman~factur~avaseoutofniYgoldor silver, or
builda ship, a chest, ora bench with mylumber, Or you make
a .garment out of my wool, or mead out ofmy wineand, honey,
<?r a. plaster or eye-wash out of drugs belonging to me, the
question arises whether whatyouhave.made outofmy proper
ty is yours or mine. Certain a.uthOrities hold that thematerial
or substance should be takenintqco~sideration, that is to say,

.thatthe article man!Jfacturedshquld be-deemed to.be the prop
erty of him to whom the material belongs, and this opinion.was
adopted by Sabinus and Cassius. Others [the ProctJlillIl~]'how
ever, hold that the article belongs to him who manufactured'
it.~.·

. -, - . .

In ~Elterminingwhether tile doctrine of.specification. is.ap
plicable, .therespective1.lSes,.vll1ue,andcommonname·.of the
starting material.and finished. product will be considered.

Taking this advice into account, specification might be' ap
plicable to the drastic impro~ement of a yeast strain as an
antibiotic producer by mutation and selection; since one c~
not recover the original' strain by. manipulation.of the new
strain. Specification might alsobe applicable to theconversion
of an unruly tumor into a stable suspension or plate culture.

American. case law on accession by specification. is confus
ing, at best. "It has been held that there is no such. change of
identity as to effect a.change of title, where. timber has been
conv.. er.ted. 1.·n..to boards, charcoal, cord.wood, cr.'oss.tiea.rafls and .

posts, saWJogs,~p.iIl~les"or staves, or where grass is cut and
made into hay, orcucumbers into pickles, or canvas into sails
for a boat."~6

The most learned American opinion on accession by specifi
cation appears in Lampton's.Executorso. Preston's Executor's
(182S).freston had fired Lampton:s.clayintobricks. Counsel

ss Scott, supra note 78, at 120. See Bozeman Mortuary Ass'n v, Fairehild,
68 S.W.2d 756 (Ky. o, App. 1934), .92 ALB 419;

~6 1 CJ.S. Accession, Sec. 5 at 418;
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posed.rand reduced to their elements; so of the. block."Mills
held that title to the bricks.had.passed.under.the .doctrineof
specification, '.' <,'; . •i . i·.· ..., ..

It is generally held that onewhoknowinglyand wilfully
converts a chattel cannot take any rightin the,property, even
under th~doctrine ofspecification, no matter .how.greatthe
labor-invested.P" . .

Where the 'trespasswasiru1oceJit,tlletrespassermay be
permitted to keep the property. The courts will consider
whether .a-change ofidentityhas -oecurredfllomanspecifi
catio)IOI .or whether the trespasser made by far .the greater
eontribution.oflabor.ormaterials :(Roman.sccessto).10•

.In. the case ofthe intermingling-of-goods ofdifferent owners
bylllistake or accident,there.isno-forfelture-ofinterest.vand
each owner .shares intheintermingled property as a.tenantin
eornmen of the whole;IO' "

We come now 'totheImportant .question .•ofremedies.P'
U~esstitlehaspassed'fromhim.under theprinciples.ofacces
si?n'discussedabove,the originalownerhas·theright.torecovc
erpossession of his.•prqperty,however.enhanced J'lY the
wr0IJ.gdoer. .Ifhe e~ercisesthisright,he need not compensate
the wrongdoerJortheValll~addedtotheprqpert};,orevenfor
the value ofthewrongdoer's labor and illaterials. .... .v:

The .. owner-may'alsowaive his right to retake the property
and-instead sue for damages. When' title has passed to the
wrongdoer by-accession;of.course.rthis .isthe-origtnalowner's
only-remedy.for-thewrong.

100C! Baisch v, Publishers'TypographicService,Inc., 175,A.2d485,486
(N.J. Super. o, Chancery 1961): "If a person having chat'ge of property of
another so confounds itwith its own that it cannot be distinguished, hemust
bear allthe Inconvenience ofthe.oonfusion.'

101 The change ofidentity standard Isa.diffieult one.to.apply.•Compare
Lampton'sExecutors v .. freston'sEJ<ecutors, 1J.J. Marsh (Ky.) 454and Strub
bee v. Cincinnati R.. Co.,. 78 Ky. 481 (Ky. Ct. App. ,1880) w.ithEatony.
LangleY,47 S:W.123 (Ark. 1898) and Baker.v,'Wheeler, 8 Wend. 505 (N;Y;
1832). ,." ....

10' Thus, in Polks.County v.Parker, 160 N.W. 320 (Ia.1916),mapsand
plats owedfarmore.to the-assessorwho made them thanto.the.eounty which
owned.the.blankplat .book,

10' See,.e.g.,dntermingledCotton Cases,. 92'U.S.651' (1876).
,104' Seegeneially Col.S.;Accessions,Seb.6;
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mire."IO. I would suggestthatthereIs ananalogy between
tissuesIn.the.body.andcoal in the.minec.If this. analogy is
accepted.jhen the damages for conversionof a patient's tis
sues will be monetarily insignificant.

.The discussion.upto.nowhas been-limited to the' case of
"innocent trespass," e.g., use ofproperty in the mistaken-belief
that one has a right to its use. Where the trespass is wilf~l,the

trespasser will be mulcted for the' value of the property as
enhanced, without any compensation for hisownIabor or
materlals.i'" The burden is on the wrongdoerto establish that
his tortious conduct was not·Wilful;IOB

Yet another concern is the status Of: a'bonafide purchaser
from one who has converted biological material. If abon~fide
purchaser may have betterrightsthanhisvendo!, then there
is some motivation for companies todeliberatelYrnake some
payment for thebiolOgicalmateri~ls ""hichtheyreceive.

Whf:ln the originaliowner of the property EllectsJo sue for
damages, a bona fide purchaser from a wilfllltresPllsser may
setoff the labor and expense which in good faith wasexpended
in enhancing the property, Otherwise, the purchaser stands in
the shoes of the trespasser).: ,. .', .' . .

In some jurisdictions, the 'doctrine of accession has been
codified,not necessarflyinfull'aocordance \Vi.,th therulesofthe
common law. One such jurisdiction Is-California. Because Cali
f~rnia is Qn~ Qfthe centers for research in molecular bi?logy
andkin(Ire~discipliiles, itmay be helpful to dissect its personal
propert)'law.·· .

The basic statut?ry rule is that "the owner of a thing owns
also all its prod~ets8f1daccElssiQns."lIo Accessionmay occur
undElr California,law1jy uniting several.things... .

lo.:bited in.E).E. Bolles Wooden-ware Co. UnltedStates, 106 U.S. 432,
433 (1883). . . .

107 Pine River Logging Co. v, United States, 186 U.S. 279 (1902); E.E.
BollesWooden-ware Co.v. United.States, 8Upra.But~venin.this situation,
lesser measures of damage havebeenemployed.Moode v. Whitney, 38 M".
174 (1856); Clay v, Palmer, 177 N.W.840 (Neb. 1920).

lOB Powers v. Tilley, 32 A. 714 (Me. 1894). ,y ,.,.'," .. ' '

109 Am. JUl'. 2d, Accession and Confusion.Sec. :jl. Note.that the enhance
ments made by the purchaser may b~s1l9h~to pass 1:itletothe latter.

110 Cal. Civ, Code, Sec. 732. '
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Where one has made use of materials which in part belong to
him and in part to another, in order to form a thing of a new
description, without having destroyed any of the materials, but
in such way that they cannot be separated without inconve
nience, the thing form is common to both proprietors, in pro
portion, as respects the one, ofthe materials belonging to him,
and asrespects the other, of the materials belonging to him and
the price ofhiS workInanship. ,

When a thin"g has been formed by the admixture of several
materials of different owners, and. neither can be considered
the principal substance, an .owner without whose consent the
admixture was made may require-a separation, if the materials
can be separated without inconvenience. 'It they cannot be thus
separated, the owners acquire the thing in common, in propor
tion to the quantity, quality and value of theirmaterials;but if
the materials of-one were far superior to those of the'others,
both in quantity and value, he may claimthe thing on reimburs
ing to the others the value of their materials.t-s

,.,-.",' -,'., ..... ,

,C;Uifornia follows the general rule that an intentional tres
passer cannot accede .to property.1l5 It also has codified.the
rule that the owner of property has the option-of suing either
for restitution of his material (or, if he is entitled to it, the
product madeJrom his material) or for 'damages for the value
of his property.lIS

It may be helpful now to put some flesh on-the bones of our
theoretical discussion by examining some actual cases: Unfor
tunately, none of the cases which follow have reached the
stage of trial and formal decision, still, they give a flavor of the
kind of disputes which can'arise.

In Hoffman La-Roch» v. Golde, GOlde asserted a counter
claim for conversion. GOlde alleged that he and,'his fellow
counterclaimants were owners of the cell lines KG-I and KG
lA, and had conveyed cultures of the cell lines, under an-un
derstanding that they were to be used solely for cancer re
search in collaboration with counterclaimants, to Dr. Robert
Gallo of NCI. These cell lines cameinto the hands of a Hoffman

114 Cal.. Civ. Code, Sees. 1029, 1030.
Il5 Cal. Civ. Code,.Sec. 1031. '"
liS Cal. Civ, Code, Sees. 1032, '1033:
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cancer cells.• Learnipg ofHoyston'sproject.Hagiwara suggest
ed the use ofIymph ceU~.frqmhismother, who was .suffering
from cervical .canSElr. OnJanl,lary 1~, 1981,the Hagiwara cells
were fused to a stable'imIrlort~I,)ympho~lastoidcell line de
veloped by R()yston andknown asDC 729-6. By February 24,
UCSD scientists had confirmed that theresulting.hybrldomas,
CL~H11 apdCLNH5,\Verein fact '. secretinganti-tumoran
tibodies. In June, Hagiwara, without permission, tooksubcuI
tures of the hybridoma cell lines with him to Japan .andgave
them to the Hagiwara Institute of Health, directedby his fa
ther. U9SD sent the Hagiwaras a letter agreement, whichthey
executedon July 7, 1.982, which read as follows:

Lwill bepleased to pennit your use of these materials within
yo~ nonprofit researchinstitution laboratory for cooperative
scientific research.llowever,beforeforwarding-them .to.you;I
would like your agreement,that the materials willbereceived
by you onlyfor use in scientific research, that you will bear all
riskresultingfrom youruse,and that youwm.n.0t pass on these
materials, their progeny-or derivativ~s,on to anyother party or
usethem.forcommercialpurposeswithouqheexpress written
consent of The Regents ofthe UniversityefCalifomia. You
understand 'thatnoothereight or license to these materials,
their progenyorderivatiyes,isgranted.orliriplied asa result of
our transmissionof these materials to you;

On November 16, 1982,counselfor the Hagiwaras asserted
rightsto the human hybridoma ceIl line and antibody, Appar
ently, theirlegalpositlon was that they had tangible personal
property rights in.the Iymphatictissue they had .providedand
were therefore entitled to an interest in the derivative cell
line. By April, 1983, an agreement with lTCSD was reached,
under which UCSD retained all patent J:ightsand the Hagiwa
ras received anexelusive license forjapan and Asia.'~'

,More recently, a leukemia patient, John Moore, filed a law
suit alleging. that his "blood and bodilysubstances" had been
converted. when' Drs.' Golde and Quanwithdrew them, al
legedlyin order to provide guidance for hismedical treat
ment, and retained them, supposedly in the name of scientific

121 2 Biotechnology Law Report 43 (March-April 1983).
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material. In a licensing situation,it may.well.be.appropriate.for
the licensor to ask the licenseefor a "hold harmless" clause to
immunize it from an actionfor conversion..

Corporatecounseland officers should also check on <the
protection afforded by the company's-Insurance-coverage.If
the claim is sizeable, and outside the 'scope ofthe .company's
policies, the financial, consequences .couldbe quite-serious, ,

Bequestsby.company scientists for biological materialsmust
also be, monitored.Tlequests of theklndappearmgbelow
would l1EJli) insulate the, COmPanY from liability: touniversity
researchers:' '

Dear Dr. X: Wemuch achIIi~ed yourarticle on Y.Wewondered
if we mightobtain a small sample of Yfor our use: We will be
happy'toackIlowledgeyourco~tribution in,aIly', publication
discussing the use Of your.material. Wewill respectany.patent
rights that youmaylawfully assertin the material,and wetrust
that you will give, us the opportunitytotake-alicense under
suchpatentrights; Weaccept this materlal.however.'undertbe
understanding,that your rightstoccntrol.ouruse ofthismateri-
al are limited to those provided-by the .patent.laws.

Theforegoing provision owes its inspirationto the "unsolic-
ited. icieasubmission agreements'lthat are used in many indus
tries. Note. however, that since Y0tIr:company wants the
biological m~terialinquestion, it may find that it needs tooffer
less one-sided terms, " ", '

':Every coin, has two sidEJs. SOIUetimes, your company re
searchers, will be asked to provide.biological materials to
oth~rs.Thisoutflow of potentiallyvaluable property cannot be
stemmed entirely, lest outside researchers become unwillin~

to provide biological materials to yourresearchers, It must,
however; be monitored and controlled. " "', ..

'Hecognizingthat the increased commercialvalueof'biologt
cal materials' Was fraying many an .unwritten understanding,
Patrick Kellyand Ernest Jaworski of Monsanto's Biological
Science Group prepared a set of three agreements for use in
cOnnecqon with,thEJ release ofbiologicalmaterials. The first
was.a.mere letter oftransmittal.for.usewhenthe supplier did
not wish to maintain aproprietary.interest. The purpose of this
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a. viability problem crops up. after that employee has left the
company.

The notion that there may be separately transferrable. tangt
ble and intangible property rights in biological materials may
still create a feeling of uneasiness of SOmEl; Think, however, of
a painting. The copyright act specifically recognizes that one
may sell the painted. canvas without relinquishing Qnes.copy.·
right in thedepiction, or convey the right to copy the-painted.
image without yielding custody of the canvas itself"" Ifeon
sideration is given to the tangible property rlghtsInbiological,
materials before such materials are accepted, utilized or dis.
seminated, biotechnology companies will have little to fear.
Moreover, it should be apparent that patients cannot ask for
the moon and expect to get it; the doctrine of accession, the
prevailing measure of damages. in innocent conversion cases,
and the res nullius and Pearson v. Dodd defenses all canbe
used to the advantage of a defendant recipient.

1~~17uaa §202.
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.APPENDIX 1

u.s Utility Patent Materials

App.l.OI

App.I.02

App.l.03

App.l.OI

Excerpts from the :Manual"f Patent Examinfng
Pr()c~4tire ..
[11 . MPEP§ 608.01(p)

'. [2]-¥PE~§1~~3;OJ
[3] MPEP§ 2105
Classificatioq Scheme of the U.S. Patent and
TI'ade",ar~.Office . .
[1]Cl"ss 435 Chemistry:.:Molecular Biologv and

. Microbiology (NoYe",be~19~7)

[2] <:;l"ssifi""tioq Deflnttions foeClass 435
[:J]. <:;lass ~:J~PhelIlistry:.Analyticaland

. J",muqol"gicaITesting. (Pceember1982)
[4] Class 514prug, ~io.affectingandBody Treating

Cempositions (December 1986)
Co",missiQn€l~~s NQtices (Reprinted in 1014 O.G;.45-48)
[1] MicrQorg"l).ism~Patentable. Subject Matter
[2] . P€l~igl).atiQl).,of IntemiltiorialDepository

A.l.lthorities Under-the Budapest Treaty
[3] Entryin~",Force.,ofthe BudapestTreaty

y'.

[I] MPEP §()()&.()J(p)'[Pepo~itofMicroorganismsl

Some inventions which are the subject of patent applicationsde
pend on the. use-of microorganisIns .which must be described .in the
specification.In.aceordance with 35 US.c. 112-, No problem exists"
wheri the. microorganisms .usedar~.kno~, and r~adilyayailable.t(),
the public. When the invention depends onthe use of a rnioroorga- .
nism which is not so known and.readily available.applicants must
take additional steps to comply with the re9uireml'-Ilts ()f§ 112.

In re.Argoudelis; et al.;168 U;S.P.Q.99(CCPA 1970), accepted
a procedure For-meetingitherequirementscf 35 U.S.C.112...Accord-
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13bis.3References: Contents; Failure 'Po Include
Reference orIndication

(a) A reference to a deposited microorganism shall indicate,

(i) The .nam",and address. of .the depositary institution with
whichthe depositwasmade,

(ii) The date of.depositof themicroorganism with that institu-
tion; ',': '"-'"" _', .'_ ':', ,,:._ , ,,"

(iii) The accession number given to the.depositby that-institution;
and

(iv) Any additional matter ofwhich the International Bureauhas
been notified pursuanttoRule 13bis.'7(a)(1),pro\Tidedthat'the
requirement to indicate that matter was published in the
Oazette.jnaccordance with Rule 13bis.'7(c) at least two

.months before the filing-of the Jnternationalapplieation,

(b)Failure to include a reference to a deposited microorganism or
failure to include, .in a reference to a deposited microorganism, an
indication in accordance with paragraph (a), shall have no conse
quence in any designated State whose.national law does not require
such reference or such indicatiotiina nationalapplication.

13bisA References: Time ofFurnishingIndications

Ifany ofthe indications,referred to in RuleJ3bis.3(a) isnotinclud
edina reference to a deposited microorganisminthe international
applicationas filed.but is furnished by the applicant to theInterna
tional Bureau within sixteen monthsafter the priority date, the indi
cation shall beconsidered by any designated Office to have been
furnished in time unless itsnatlonallaw requires the indicationto he
furnished at anearliertime.inthe case of a national application:and
the International Bureau hasbeen notified of such requirement pur
suant to Rule!3bis.7(ii),. provided-that the International Bureau has
published such-requirement in.the Gazettein accordance with Rule
13bis,'7(c) at leasttwo-months before the filing.of the international
application. In the eventthat.the applicant makesarequest.for early
publication under Article. 21(2)(b),. however, any-designated Office
may consider anyindication J10t furnished. bythetime such request
ismade as net-having been furnished in time. Irrespective ofwheth
er the applicable time limitunderthe preceding sentences has been
observed.the International Bureau shall notify the-applicant andthe.
designated.Offices of.thedate on which it hasreceivedanyindication
not.includedin the Intemational.application.as, filed. The Interna-
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nationallaw applicable for any designated Office as soonas,under
that law, the international publication has the effects of the eompul
sory national. publication ofan unexamined- national application.

13bis.7 National Requirements: Notification and
Publication

(a)Anynarional Office may notifythe International Bureau of any
requirement of the national law,

(i) That any matter specified in the notification; in addition to
those referred toin Rule.13bis.3(a)(i), (ii) and (iiil;'isreqllired
to be included in.a reference toa deposited'microorganism in
a national application; .

(ii)Thatone or more ofthe indications referred to.inRule 13bis.
3(a)lU'e required to be ineludedin.a national application as
filed or are required to be furnished ala time specified in the
notification which Is-earlier .thansixteen months after the
priority date.

(b) Each national Office shall notify the International Bureau a
first time before entry into force of-this Rule and then each time a
change occurs of the depositary institutionswith which the national
law permits deposits of microorganisms to be made forthe purposes
of patent procedurebefore thatOffice or, ifthe national law does not
provide for or permit suclideposits; of-that fact.

(c)The International Bureau shall promptlypublish in the Gazette
requirements.notifled to.itunderparagraphja) and information noti
fiedto it underparagraphIb).

(PCT Rule .13bis .became.effectrveon.januaryI, 198L)

[3] MPEP §2105 [Patentable Subject .
.Matter."....Microorganisms][R·3]

The deeision.of the.Supreme Court in Diamond v.Chakrabarty,
206 U.S.I'.Q.193 (1980) held thatmicroorganisms produced bygen
eticengineering are not excluded from patent protection by. 35
U.S.C;§.101.It.is clear from the Supreme Court decision and opinion
that theq~estionofwhether-or pot aninvention embraces.Iiving
matter is irrelevant to the .issue ofpatentability, The test set down
by theCourt for patentable subjectmatter inthis area iswhether the
living .matterIsthe.result.of human-intervention.
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iwork, but his own; accordingly it is patentable subject matter
under § 101.~'

A review of the Court statements above as well as 'the whole
Chakrabarty opinion reveals: . '

(1) That the Court.did not limit its.decision to genetically engi-
neeredliving organisms, .'. ..' .• . • . .

(2) The Court enunciated a very broad tnterpretationof"manu
facture" and "composition of matter" ,in Section 101 (Note
esp. quotes 1, 2;and3above), '.. • .• . ..

(3) The Court set forth several tests for weighing whether patent
able subject matter under Section 101 is present stating (in
Quote 7 abo~e) that: "The relevant distinction was not be
tweenliving.and.inanimatethiJ:lgsbut between products of
nature, whether living or not; arid'human-made inventions;"

The tests.set.forth.by the court are (note especially the. italleized
portions):

(1) Th.e laws of nature, physical phenomena and abstract ideas
are. not patentablesllj>j",ctIllatt"r

(2) Anonna~urallyoccurringmanut:acture or.composition of mat
ter-a product of humaning"nuity--llaving IJ distinctioe
name, character, [lJpd] use," ispatentable subject matter

(3) .A newmineraldiscovered inthe earth ora new plant found
. inthewild is not patentable subject matter. Likewise, Ein
. stein could not.patenthis.celebratedE=mc';nor could New

ton.have, patented the -law of gravity. Suchdiscoveries are
"manifestations. of ..•. nature, free to all men and reserved
exclusively to none.'

(04) However, theproduction.of articles for use from raw materi
als preparedby givingtothesematerials -neurforms, qualities,
properties or combinations tohether by hand, 'labor or ma
chinery (emphasis added) isa manufacture under Section 101.

In analyzing t!J.~ hi~tory of th~Plant Patent Actofl930, the Court
stated: "In enacting the Plant Patent Act, Congress addressed both
of these concerns, [tiIeh",lief that plants.eventhose artificially bred,
were products of nature for purposes of thepatent law .. , were
thought not amendable to the written description]. It explained at
length its beliefthat the work of the plant breeder 'in'aid ofnature'
was.patentable invention. S. Rep, No, 315, 71st Cong.zd.Sess. 6~8

(1930); H.R. Rep. No. 1129,71stCqIlg,2d Sess..7,9(i930)."
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14 . Involving glucose or galactose
15 . Involving transferase
16 .. Invelvlngtransaminase .
17 .. 'InVolving~reatine phosphokinase
18 .lnvolvin.g~ydrolase

19 . .lnvolviIJ.g esterase
20 .., Involving cholinesterase
21 ... Involving phosphatase
22 .. Involving amylase ...
23 .. Involving proteinase
24 .. Involvingpeptidase
25 . Involving oxidoreductase
26 .. Involving dehydrogenase
27 .. Involving catalase
28 .. Involving peroxidase
29 . Involving viable.microorganism
30 .. Methods of~aIllpling.orinnocuiatingorspreading a sam

ple; .meth0dsofphysically·isola!iItg.anIntact microorga
nism

31 .. Testing forsteli)ity condition
32 T~s!iItg for~tinlicro~,a1activityofa material .
33 ... Using multifielclmedia
34 .• Determining pres~nceorkind.ofmicrQOrglU1ism;.useofse,

lectiveniedia
35 .•.. UsingradipacJjveIllaterilli
36 .... Streptococcus; Staphylococcus
37 .., Nitrate to nitrite reducing bacteria
38 .., Enteriobacteria ..' .
39 ..•.. Qu~tit\lJjv~d.~t~rmillation
40 .... Using multifield media .•. .....
41 MICROORqANI~M, TISSUE:GI;:LLCULTURE OR ENZYME

USING PROCESS TO SYNTHESIZE A DESIRED CHEMI-
C.A~COM:pqU1'l90Il.cqMP9SI'l:1qN •. •

42 . Process involving lllicroorganislllspfdifferentgenera in the.
same process, $InliUtaneously.. .c .' .

43 .:pr~paring compound havin.g\ll-thia-4-ljZll-picyclo (3.2.0)
.,'. ' .., hept~~ ringsyste%<l'.g.,pellicillin, etc,

44. .. By desacylation of the substituent in 6-position
45 ' .. By\lcylliti0llof the sll~stituelltin6-position
46 .. Inpresence.•of.phenyl acetic.acidcrphenylacetamide or

tl1.~ir ~eriyatives . ... ' , , '. .' '.'
47 . Preparing compoundhavingal,thia-5-aza,bicyclo (4.2.0) oc

tlU1ering~ystem,e.g~,cePh~9sporin,.etc. '
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through, only acyclic carbon atoms to a nonsaccharide
h",terocyclic ring, e.g., bleomycin, phleomycin, etc.

78 ... Oxygen.atom of the saccharide radical.is directly bonded
toacondensedring system.having three or more car
boxyc~crings"".g., dauomycin, adrlamycinretc.

7Q .. . . Oxygen atom of the saccharide radicalIs bonded to a cy
clohexyl radical, e.g., kasugamycin, etc.

80 ... '. Cyclohexyl radical is.substituted by two or more nitro-
. gen atoms, e.g., destomycin.ineamin, etc.

MICROORGANISM, TISSUE CELL CULTURE OR ENZYME
U!'lING. PROCESSTQ S'\'NTHESIZE A DESIl1.EDCHEMICAL
COMPOUND OR.COM]:'OSITION .
· Preparing compound containing saccharide radical
· . PrepariIlg (),glycoside,e.g., glucosides, etc.
· .. Oxyge'1ato~()l'thesaccharide radical isbo.nded to a cyelo

hexyl radical, e.g., kasugamycin, etc.
. . . . Cyclohexyl radical is substituted by two or·more nitrogen

a~C:>llls,~.g.,~e_~t()~Y9in,.neamin, etc.
81 ..... Cyclohexyl radical is attached directly to a nitrogen

atom of.two ()r more N,C(=NH*ra<!icals. e.g., strep
tomycin, etc.

82 .. ... Having twosaccharide radicals. bonded through only
.' oxygen to adjacent ring carbons of. the. cyclohexyl
;(,. '" --,' -" ,.., ... <-.... -. -.. _.

radical, e.g., ambutyrosin, ribostamyein, etc.
83 COJ:}taiJ:l4l~ three ()r ~ore saccharide radicals, e.g.,

Iiquidomycin, neomycin, •. lividomycin, etc.
84 .. Preparing nitrogen-containingsaccharide
85 . j'oJ-glYcoside ••.... ....,
86 . Cobalamin, j;e.,yiJaminB12, LI.,Dfllctof
87 . Nucleoside
88 . Having a fused ring containing .",six.membered ring

!lavi'1g.~()N-a1:oIIlSinthe slUllering,e.g.;.purine nu-
cleosides, etc..' .

89< .., .j'oJucleoticie. •... .' ...
90 ..... Dinucleotide, e.g., NAD, etc.
91 . . Polynucleotide' e.g., nucleic acid.oligoribonucleotides,

etc. ..
92 .. Having afused ring containingasix-membered ring

havingtwoNeatomsInthe same ring, e.g., purine
'.' • .based mononucleotides, etc.

93 . Mashing or ,¥()rtm~~ing .
94 . Produced by the action ofan isomerase, e.g., fructose by the

action of xylose isomeraseon glucose. etc.
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125

1'26

123
124

135
136
137

146
147
14$
149

Oxygen as only ringhetero.atom.
· Con....tat.. ining.. ah.. e...tero rirlg of.at.leastseven ring members,

e.g., zelU"a!enone,ni.acrClcY~!ic laetones.ietc,
(:ClJ.ll:ljining six-membered heterc.rmg, e.g., fluorescein,
. etc.'., '.': •.><'.:' .

· Containing five-membered heteroring.ie.g., griseofulvin,

etc. " '. " ".,." '>
127 . Preparing compound containing at least p:lree carbocyclic

rings .
128 . Preparing nitrogen-containing organic.compound
129 .. Amide, e.g., chloramphenicol, etc.
130 . Preparing sulfur-containing organic compound
131 . Preparing organic compound containing arnetal or atom

()therJhan.H,N, (:,0, orhalogen .>. ,

132 .Pl"ep~png'()~ge~-CCln.tainillgorl;llinicconmound
133 .. Containipg quinone nuc!eus,i.e.,quinoidstructllre
134 .. Fat; fatty oil; ester-tyPewax;;b,igher fatty:acid, i.e., having

~t least seven cl\rbop,'~t0J.Il.sin anunbrokenchain bound
to a carboxyl group; oXidized oil or fat

. Carboxy!ic~Cidester

. Containing a carboxyl group .' .'<,', ..... "
· Sugar acid having five or more carb()p,.atom~;;'(1" aldonic,

keto-a!dol1ic, or saccharic acid '.,.' .
138 .... .Alpha-ketogulonie acid, i.e.,2-ketogul()ni~llcid
139 ;.. Lactic acid
140 '" Acetic acid
141 .. . Propionic or butyric acid
142 Polyearboxylicacid , ". .:
143 .' Having keto grouP,.e.g.,alpha,ket()gllltaricacid, etc.
MICROORGANISM, TISSUE CELL CUL'I'U'""..e OI\ENZYME

.US,NG PRPCESSTPSY!'ITHESIZE A QESIRED CHEMICAL
89MP()l!I\II> OR COMJ>()SIT,ON. . ,

. Preparing' oxygen-containing organic compound.

..C0!1tainingll>earb()~lgrClUP. .

.,,Polycl\rbo~licaCid .,;.. . ' .. ,d
144 Tricarboxyli~aei<i,(1,g.,citricaei~l,;etc:.. .
145 Diearboxylic acid having fO\1T, gr less carbonatoms, e.g.,

fumaric,. maleic, etc. .
· HydroXy carbOxylic acid

: .Sontaining clU"QClIlylgr()\1!? ..... -.
.Ketone· ... ' .... "

Cyclopentanone or cYClo!?ep,t,,<li,one.c()p,taip.jng com
",pCl\1Ild.,
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180 .. 9li!rier is smtheticpolymer .•.•.
181 Attached to the carrier via a bridging. agent
182 E:nzym~ or micro1:)ialc~ll i~ entrapped within the carrier,

e.g., gel, hollow fibre . .
183 ENZYME, E.G., LIGASES (6..), ETC., gROENZYME; COM

POSITIONS. THEREOF; PRQ9ESSFQI;lPI;lE:PA.RING, ACTI
VATING, INHIBITING, SEPA.RATiNG,OR PURIFYING
ENZYMES ., ,

184 . Enzyme inactivation by chemical treatment
185 . Malt
186 . Pancreatin
187 . Preparing granular- or free-flowing enZYJP,ecomposition
188 . Stabilizingan enzyme by forming a mixt)lr~, .an adduct ora

composition orformation of an adduct or, enzyme collju
gate

189 . Oxidoreductase (1. ), e.g., .luclferase .
190 .. Actin&on 9lfOHgr?IlP asq:on,or,e,g.,glilcoseoxidase,lac,

tate dehydrogenase (1.1) .•.. ...... . .. '. .
191 .. Acting on nitrogen-containing compound.as.donor (1.2,1.15,

1.7) ,". . •.•.•.•.. .
192 .. Actingon hydrogenperoxide as acceptor (1.11)
193 ''fransfer.ase ptherWiln ribonllcl~ase(2.)
194 .. Transferring phosphorus containinggroup, e..g.,ldneases,

. ,.etq.(2.7) .
195 . Hydroiase(3.)
196· '.' Actingpnestel'bond (3.1) ,
197 Carboxylic ester hydrolase (3.1.1) , .... ......
198 , Triglyceride splitting, e.g., lipase,etc. (3.1.1.3)
199 Ribonllclease(~.1.4) ..•. .. . .
200 .. Acting on glycosyl' compound (3.gj .'..... ". .
201 ... Acting on alpha-I, 4-glucoSiliiq,.bonli,e..g., hyaluronidase,

invertllse'llll}Yiase, etc. (~?l1}e3.2.1) .
202 Alpha-amylase, microbial source .
203 Fungal source
204 Alpha-amylase, plant source (3.2.1.1)
205 Glucoamylase (3.2.1.3) ' .
206. . .•. Acting onbeta-Lr-l linl< between N-a9~tylrnuramicacid

arid .2-acetylamino 2-deolfy-P,glupose, ,Nh..' lysozyme,
~ , , ~·'·I. ... .'

207 .. ...A9ting . on.,.1:)~ta-galatosecglycoside. bond, e.g., beta-
galactosidase, etc. .' .. .'.."1' • ..' ,

208 ... Acting on alpha-galatose-glycosidebond.. e..g.,alp4a~
galactosidase, etc. . . , ,
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240.1 ANIMAL OR PLANT CELL, E.G., CELLLINES,TISSUESi
CULTIVATION ORMAINTENANCETHE:t\EQF; MEDIA
THEREFORE

240.2. Animalcells, perstl,culturtl teehniques.and.medta
240.21 .. Techniques ofestabIishingca.plimar:y.cultur,tl
240.22 . . Culture ofencapsulated. cells",
240.23 .. Culture of ctlllsonsolidsllppOr~,.e,g;HIJ1choragedtlpen.,

dent cells
240:24. . . Support is suspendablepartiele
240.241 . . . Culture of cells on membrane
240.242. . . . Hollow fibre membrane
240.243. . . Solidsllpporttrtlattld.orc911tedto enhance-attachment,

or-growth.
240,25., •. CuI~min susP.llI1sion
240.26 .. Fused 'or hybridplllis
240,27 ... ' .,•• Ab 9T(Ig.fragmentSprodl1cing;ceIis.
240.3., Cultu1!emediym;perse
24(1.31., 'J. Dtlflned llllldiUll1•
240.4' . Plant cells, per.stl;. culture techniques and' media
240.45 .. Culture techniques; e;g., meristem•. culture.ete,
240.46 ... CultureinsllspensiQn.
2~R:47 .. :" .•Pl;otopl~t~
240.48. . . Callus-culture
240.49 .... Regeneration (indudesnQnflowering ornamentals).
240,5 . .. .,.J\.gron9mic, erops,e,g...tobacco, grains,ete,
240:51 ..... ' Fruit and.vegetable erops,e.g.,t9l1\ato; etc.
240.54 . . Culture medium; pet se, or regeneration,medium, perse
242 SPOREFOIWINGORISOLA'I'INGPROGESS.
243 MICRQ():t\G.-'\.NISMl',ERSE,E.G., PROTOZOA,ETC.; COM~

. POSITIONS' THEREOF; PROCESS. OF l',ROPAGATING,
MAINTMNING QR.Pl.'\F;SE:t\¥ING·' ,MIGROORGANISMS
OR COMPOSITIONS· THEREO.E';P:aOCESS.OF.PREPAR;
ING ORISQLATING.,-\·.COMPOSI;I10NCONTAININGA·
MICROORGANiSM; CULTtJRE MEPIATHEaEFOR

244 . Chemical stimullltionofgrQwthor.liCtivityp¥.additiQn.of
chemical compound \'lIhieh ~ not an-essential, llrowth fae
tor; stimulation of growth!l>¥ tllrnovl!i-.9faehemical. com-
pound ' ,

245 ..-'\.e.tll.p~atiQn.Qr.attelll;llltion .. of cells
246 . Foam culture", .,../
247 . Utilizing media contaiWIlg.lowe)1al1(anol,i.e.,hll.v!ngione to

six carbon atoms
248 . Utilizing media con.tl!iItiIlg',hydT.ocli1!bon
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284 TISSUE, ANIMAL OR PLANT CELL, OR VlRUSCVLTURE
APPARATUS

285 . With ll1ems providing thin layers
286 . With means providing suspensions
287 APPARATUS
288 . For use of free or immobilized enzyme
289 . Including .condition or timeresponsive.control
290 .. Temperature responsivecontrol
291,Inclucling .measurmg or-testtng.with condition sensing or

measuring means
292 . Innoculator streaker or sampler
293 . . Multifield or continuous
294 .. Sampler or mnoculator is part of container.
295 .., Sampler Or innoculator is swab
296 . Tubeor.bottle
297 . Petri dish
298 .. Including cover seal
299 . Containing or •adapted to. contain solid media
300 .' . Multiple field or-compartment
301 .., Horizontal, planar fleld
302 . Maltillgor<~as!)iIlgapparatus
303 .. Rotary drum
3~. .. '. Cascade-or xerti<;e.llyspacedstages
305 .. With agitator or mash turner
306 .., With horizontal axis of rotation
307 .., With verticaladsof.rotatton
308 .. , . Rakes
309 .. With multilevel gas introduction means:
310 . With means providing thin .layer or with .multilevel. trays
311 . With sterilizer or filtration means
312 . Rotatably mounted
313 . With gas Introduction means
314 .. With draft tube
315 .. With agitator
316 . With agitator or heat exchanger
317.1 MISCELLANEOUS

CROSS-REFERENCE ART COLLECTIONS

800 ELIMINATION OR REDVCT;IONOF. CONTAMINATION
BYUNDESIRED FERMENTS"E.G.,ASEPTICCULTIV'A·
TION

801 ANEROBIC CULTIVATION
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840 .. Brevibacterium
841 .. Chainia
842 .. Clostridium
843 .. Corynebacterium
844 Corynebacterium diphtherjae
845 Corynebacterium poinsettiae..
846 Corynebacterium pyogenes.
847 .. Erwinia
848 .. Escherichia
849 ... Escherichia coli
850 .. Flavobacterium
851 .. Haemophilus
852 .. Klebsiella
853 .. Lactobacillus
854 Lactobacillus acidophilus.
855 Lactobacillus brevis.,
856 Lactobacillus casei
857 Lactobacillus plantarum
858 .. Methylomonas
859 .. Micrococcus
860 Micrococcus flavus
861 Micrococcus glutamicus
862 Micrococcus lysodeiktieus
863 Mycobacterium
864 Mycobacterium avium
865 Mycobacterium fortuitum
866 ., Mycobacterium smegmatis
867 . Micromonospora
868 .. Micromonospora chalcea
869 .. Micrornonospora purpurea
870 .. Mycoplasma
871 .. Neisseria
872 .. Nocardia
873 .. Proteus
874 .. Pseudomonas
875 Pseudomonas aeruginosa
876 Pseudomonas fluorescens
877 .. Pseudomonas putida
878 .. Rhizobium
879 .. "Saimon""lla
880 .. Serratia
881 ... Serratia marcescens
882 .. Staphylococcus.
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923., .Canqigalipolytica
'924 .., .Candida.tropicalis
925 . ..Cephalosporim '
·926 ,.'. -Cephalospormm.acremontum
.927 ... .Cephalosporfum caerulens
928 .. .:Cephalosporiumcrotocinigenim
'929 .. .Fusarium
'930 .. -Hansenula
931 .. 'Mucor
932 . .Paecilomyces
933 . . Penicillium
934 ... Perueflliumbrevl
935 .. .Penicilliumchrysogenum
'936 .. .Penicilliumnotatim
937 .. .Penicillim,patulum
938 .Pichia
939 .. ,Rhizopus
940 ..-Saccharomyces
941 ... .Saccharomyces carlsbergensis
942 .'. .CSaccharomyces.eerevisiae
943 .. .Saccharomyces'lactis
944 .. Torulopsis
945 .. Trichoderma
'946 '. Using algae
'947 . 'Usfngprotozoa
948 . ;Usingvirusesorcell'lines

[2]Classifieation>l>efuiitionsfor-Class435*

I. StatementeofClassSubject'Matter

Thisclassprovides.for the followingsubjectmatter when not
provided .foreiseuihere:
A. A process of using a microorganismor enzymeto synthe

sizea chemicalproduct,
B. A process. Of treating a material 'with'a .mtoroorganism

or enzyme to separate, liberate, 'or 'purify a preexisting
substance.

C. An in vitro' process of measuring, and testing in which:
(1) A microorganism or enzyme is used to determine

• .U.S, 'Patent & 'TrademarkOffice, Documentation 'Organizations.July ,1979.
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D.
E.

F.
G.
H.
I.
J.

K.

(3) An enzyme is identified by its catalytic activity.
(4) The presence of microorganisms is detected.
(5) A live microorganism is used in an antigen antibody
. test as an lmtigep. . .

A process of propagating a microorganism.
A process in which the genetic structure of a microor
ganism or extrachromosomal genetic structure is al-.
teredo
A process of organ or tissue maintenance.
A process of mashing or malting.
Apparatusclaimed or solely disclosed as for A-G.
Microorganisms per se or the subcellular parts thereof.
Enzymes, immobilized enzymes or enzyme containing
compositions not otherwise provided for and the pro
cesses for purifying enzymes or forming immobilized
enzymes.
Compositions claimed or solely disclosed as for the
propagation of microorganisms or for measuring and
testing processes in C above.

II. Classific~tion Lines With Other Classes ,

A. Lines with Classes providing for the use of a microorgan
ism, an enzyme and the apparatus therefor and the com
position classes providing for the, products of a
microorganism or enzyme.

Class 8, Bleaching and Dyeing; Fluid 'Treatment and
Chemical Modification of Textiles and Fibers, provides
for processes of (a)dyeing employing a.microorganism or
enzyme (b) treating hides or skins by use of a microor
ganism or enzyme with subsequent tanning of the hides
or skins or subsequent operations that are preliminary
ana peculiar to tanning of hides or skins or peculiar to
'making leather. "

" " i;'" - ,":.' ',>:.._.

Class 435 provides for a process of using an enzyme or
microorganism tq treat a hide ot; skin particularly depi
lating or bating'as well as treating feathers or animal
tissue with a microorganism or"enzyme not otherwise

•prOvided for.' '

Class 23, Chemistry, Analytical andPhysic~1 Processes,
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Class ,48, Gas, ,I-J:eating a~d IIluminatil1g, ,for fuel gas
compositions when the procesSEls ofmaking such compo
sitions involve a microorganism; processes of producing
fuel gas compositions that.include amicroorganism; arti
cles, compositions, .or apparatus.Tor. uses in such pro
cesses; ,.or. .proeesses of;. making such. articles or
compositionsfor such uses.

Class 435 provides for the production orpurification of
a gas by the use of microorganisms 'or enzymes if such
process is not ancillary to the production of fertilizer or
a,C.lllss21O,li<::\llid purification J:lY Iivingorganisms or
directed to the production of afnet.gas'by living organ
isms.

Class.62" Befrigeration, .for. processes or. apparatus for
presflryillKan organj.microorganism, or enzyme by the
removalof heat and the cooled or frozen product result
mg.The.proeess may involvetheuse of a composition to
eliminate.orminimize coolirig or freezing damage, e.g.,
sperm preservation; etc;

Class'435 provides for methods and apparatus of main
taining the .viability ofan animalorgan tissue including
blood and sperm or cell as well as the process and ap
paratus for the treatmentof propagation of animal cells
or tissue;

Class.71,. Chemistry, Fertilizers; pro~ides for processes
of producing a-composition or article having utility as a
fertiIizer;plant stimulating or eradicati~g by use of a
microorganism or enzyme as. wellas. the composition
containing a microorganisl1l or ~nzYnie and the ap-
'paratus usedto carry out the process.

Class 435prpvide~;forth~pr01uction.ofmicroorganisms
having utility for fertilizer production 'and microorgan
ism containing starter compositionsusefulin a Class 71
process,

ClasS 75, Metallurgy, provides for processes and compo
sitions containing a microorganism or enzyme for use in
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diseases of the, bodies of men and-animals which ap
paratus.isprovided withmeansfozeonnection to the

. living-body. .
'. ,....

Clas~435provides for themaintenanceof blood or
sperm.and viable tissue and viruscultures and the media
for. s~chprocess~s.

Class 131, 'I'obacco, ior tobacco-containing articles, or
compositions, or articles or compositions when tobacco
is used in the.rnaking thereof, when.the processes of
making such ~r~icles or compositions involve the use of
amicroorganism or enzymejprocesses of,making such
articles orcompositions, ortreatingtobacco, that include
the use of a microorganismor enzyrne.er articles, com
positions, or apparatus, for uses in such processes, or
processesof making the .latterarticles-or.compositions
for.uses.in.theabove notedprocesses; .

Cla~s435provides for processes of-growing a microor
ganism or usingan enzyme the media for which may
.CbI1lprise plan~ .material,

Class 162, Paper Making and Fiber Liberation.provides
for Processes and apparatus Which includes use of a mi
croorganismor. enzyme when combinedwith a step
peculiarto Cl~ss.162·as.well as theuse of a.microorgan
ism.or enzyme as a component-ofa.paper or fiber pulp.

Class 435 provides forfilJer Paper pulping and textile
treatment by a microorganfsmoreazyme.per se. For an
exhaustive listing of fiber treatment classes, see the
notes immediatelyfellowing the classdefinition of Class
162. . .

Class 166, Wells, provides for processes and apparatus
fortreatingoil or an.oil bearingmineral with a microor
ganismorenzyme while .tn.theground.

CI.ass204, Chemistry, Electricaland Wave Energy, pro
vides for processes and apparatus involving electrical or
waveenergy.G\ass204 provides for processes of measur
ingand. testingin which the activity.of a .microorganism
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enzymeare controllingfor classification over other pro
cesses of making chemical compounds.

Class 435 providesfor a process of synthesis or liberation,
separation, orpurification of a compound utilizing a mi
croorganism or enzyme PEl' se.

Class435 provides for anenzyme per'se and the process
of recovering the. enzyme from a natural source or im
mobilizing or insolubilizing an enzyme.

Class 435 providesfor a process utilizing a microorgan
iSm or.en~ymecombined with a physical separation or
purification. .

Class 435 wiUprovideforprelimili~ry chemical treat
menttopro~uce~startingmateriaIWhichis subjected
to the actionofamicr?orgaIlismor ell",yme or a chemi
cal reaction simultaneously with' or subsequent to the
actionOfalll.icfoorg~nisriforenzyme which perfects or
improves the:action, of the microorganism or enzyme.

Class 424;DriIg/Bio-AffectiIlg and Body Treating Com
positions,foraprocessoftteatiIlg'the'living body with
a microorganism or enzyme andthe compositions there
for whichmay contain alive micrcorganism.co-enzyme,
.orenzylll.e. ,Class'A24 provides for' antigen-antibody
diagnostic.tests.ofa live microorganism. is not involved'
in .the process as well as for antigenantibody composi-

, ti()ns.Class424provides for.theproducts ofmicroorgan
ism and enzymes which are drug or.i.bio-affeeting
compositions under section I A and C. of the Class 424
definition and methods of purification of such products.
See especially subclass 3 .for .a composition useful for
animal tissue histology; subclasses 85+. for an antibody
or interferoncomposition; stibclasses88+, for an antigen
compositionj.subclasses 86'and87foralll.ethod of induc
ing iIrn:nuIlity using virus or bacteria; subclass 93 for a
compositionrincluding wholeHve microorganism or
virus; and subclass 94 for a composition containing an
enzyrne.orco,eIl",yrne., .

Class 435 provides for a process of propagating ami-
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elaboration of the line regardmgtheplacernent of yeast
patents, see(l) Note in subclass 21)5 of this class.

ClllSll4g9, 9henristr.y, Electrical Current Producing Ap
paratus, ~roduct and Process.provides for a current pro
ducing device having.a microorganism as an integral
partand the pr()cess.pf operating the device and a pro
cess involving the device,

Class 435 provides for processes of producing microor
ganisms in bulk, .i.e., propagation of microorganisms.

Cl~ss 4:3\i"Chenpstry:Molecular Biol~~andMicrobiolo
gy, provides for a photo imaging, process in which an
enzyme whose activity is altered upon exposure to light
is used and the material therefor.

B. Lines 'With Rela.ted•Classes

Class 8, Bleaching and Dyeing; Fluid Treatment and
Chemical Modification of Textiles and Fibers, provides
for, compositionsfor dyeingmaterialsof.any kind which
maycontain a microorganism or enzyme.

Class 15, Brushing, Scrubbing .andCeneral Cleaning,
provides for dust cloths, mops, or other cleaning devices
which.include.detergents.which may contain enzymes.

clasig:3,Chemistry,A.tl~yticaiand P~ys:cal Processes,
provides for testingcompositions,
. .' '" ....• _, ""0 ,'. '_ .. ,_ ; .. _,._,

(a) which c~ntain an enzyme lEthe enzyme partici
pates in a chemical reaction ina.noncatalytic man

:A~,:r,

-. ",-, ,'-"::' , .... :-.' ',',::::':--",' :-\':.

(b) which are of use Inanantigen-antibody test and do
not involve a microorganism or enzyme and are not
.diagnostic.

(1) N()tEl,ThElqurden.of~howingan enzyme is func
ti~~l1g 110;'cat;liyti~~lly is onClass23,i.e., the pre

'. sumpti()n.,llsb'"'tweEl~Cl~s431) and¢lilSS 23, is that
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Clllss435 providesfor apparatus 'claimed or solely dis
closed as used for propagatingamicroorganism or for
use of an enzyme.

Class131,F'luid Handling.js the residual-place for pro
cesses" systems,combihatidns,and,subcombinations for
fluidmaterial handling. Part I1IQftheheadnotes ofClass
137ptovide a guide to the automatic controlprovided
for 'therein.

Class435 will provide for condition-responsive control of
a process with a step of microbial growth or enzymology
and for eonditioneesponsive control 'apparatus when
claimed or solely disclosed 'as involving a microorganism
or 'enzyme.

Class 159, Concentrating Evaporators, provides for the
concentration of solids held in solution or suspension by
evaporation of liquid and 'the recovery of a concentrate
or a dry solid which includes the treatment of a feed
stream to or the treatment of a product of a microorgan
ism or enzyme.

Class435 is superior to Class 159 and will provide for the
concentration of a solid by the evaporatfon of liquid
when combined with process or apparatus involving a
microorganism or enzyme.

Class 241, Solid Materi~l Comminution or Disintegra
tion, provides for processes and apparatus for the com
minution or disintegration of solids which-includes the
comminution of the feed material to or the product of a
microorganism or enzyme.

Class, 435;provides;forthe combination of comminution
or disintegration with a process 'or apparatus for mi
croorganism useor 'enzymology. ,

Class 250; Radiant Energy, provides for all methods and
apparatus for using, generating, eontrolllng.or-detecting
radiant energy including radioactivity not elsewhere
provided for. Class 250 provides a comprehensive guide
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Class

3
8

15
19
23
34
47

48
53
55
62

65
71

73

75
99
106 .
127 .
128

131
134
137

156
159
162
166
196
201
203
204

206
208
210

Section

II A, 15

liB

II A, 15
IrB
lIA

11 A, B

lIA

lIA

lIB

lIA
lIB
lIA
11k
II'A

IIA

IlB

lIB
lIA

IIA

lIA·

Subclass

1,284
29, 263, 264,
265,270,
277

263; 271}
4,289
1,262
254,257,
287 .
167
287
262,266
1,2,.262,
283
174
161,243,
265,.270;
287
4.13,262,
287, 289; 291
168;282
287
68, 174
72; 262,275
2,4,283,
287

264;270
4,266,289;
291
174
262
226,263;277
28l:

~:~,289,291

262;266
4,262,281,
289,291
287,294,298
4,262,281
167,174,262,
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DeriBative7FPf purposes of this classderivatives included
\'Vitht~"pro<luctionof.ana~ed~ornpollndare()nlythe inor
gantc ani0n.orillOfganic cation salts thereof, e.g" metal, am-
monium, halogen.icarbonate, etc, .'.

Diastace-For purposes of this class classified as an amylase.

Fermentation-The use of a microorganism or enzyme to
carry a molecular transformation.

HeteT<r--Contairiihg only 0, N, S,Se,oiTe 'inaddition to
carbon in a ring,

Media-"":Materialwhich supports or' sustains growth of mi
croorganisms which.materialmay contain substances which
will not support or .may..inbibit. thegrowth.ofrseleeted mi
croorganisms.

Microorganism~For purposes of this class, bacteria, ac
tino~yc~tales,~y~nobact~ria (unicellular al!\ae),f~gi,proto-
zoa, .artimal'celis or plant cell or virus. . . .

,." ''; .', " '. ",."

Nucleic Acid-A polynucleotide or more than two nueleo-
tides:' .

Test Media-Distinguished .from (propagationlmediaby the
presence of an indicator, e.g., chromophore, etc.

.; VI. Classm6atioh CUidblirtes for :rhiX¢lass .'

Apparatus-This class takes 'only apparatus Claimed or solely
disclosed asfor fermentation or enzymology, organ, and tissue
maintenance.orgeneticengineering net.otherwise-provided
for.. Apparatl!SbYn.llfI1.eonlY;\}'~jc4 is. claimed as a. collection

.of. compounds or cofi)RositiolJ.S ina.kit withoutstructure is
cla.ssifi~ei0n. thebasis, oUhe. compositions in.to thesubclasses4+ area. . .... ....

Compositions-...cIngeneral,this class will .notprovide for corn
POSiti91lS other than an immobilized ordnsolubilized enzyme
or.a test.orculture media.:

qoinl1~u1llis:-:-Ingel1erai, ~!tis .elass.does.notprovide for com-
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(4) Note.Processesof continuously.perfusing.a functioning ex-
. cised cell, tissue, or 'organ with a fl\li!l"e.g.,·blood, blood

components, or blood substitutes to extract and subse
quently isolate desired constitrents from said !'",rfusing
fluid are included herein; . ... .."

Search This Class, Subclass:

235, for virus culture and treatment,

240, for tissue or animal cell culture processes.

283, for organ perfusion apparatus.

284;. .for tissue or vi~s culture apparatus.

Search Class:

3, ArtificalllOdy Members, subclass 1 for animphintable living
gland encased in a' pOrous membrane.

34;

62,

Drying and Gas or VaporContact with Solids,for methods
'of preserving tissue by freeze dryiIig. .'

Refrigeratlop, for methods o(maintaining the viability of
living.tiSSUe and cells under refrigeration or in the frozen
state..

2, MaintainingBlo?d6rSperminap?~siologi?allYA~tive State or
Compositions Thereof erTherefororMethods'ofInVitro Blood
Cell Separation or Treatment:
Ptocesses or compositions under-the class-definition.for' the

,maintenan,ce ofbloodor.sperm ina physiologically active state
.. pr fprthe.invitrp,separatiopor. treatmentof.blood cells.,.:

(1) Note. This subclass includes methods for preserving the
viallility ofsperrn'll)(.>hemiealrneans.
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means, i.e., mere observation by an operator is not suffi
cient to constitute measurement for purposes of this sub-
class. '

Search This Class, Subclass:

289 and 290, forconditionorHme 'responeivecentrolap
'paratus.

Search dass:

364, Electrical ComputersandDl;ltllPro~s~ingSystellls,sub
class 496 for data processing systems or calculating com
puter designed for use in chemistry, chemical
engineering or otherareas ofengineenngor for.the.selu
tionofproblems in these areas.

4. Measuring or Testing Process Involving Enzymes or Microor
ganisms; Composition or Te~tStriIJ 1'herefqre;Proce~sesof
Forming Such Compositions or Test Strip: i." i,'/ :

Processes underthe class definition in which there is a direct or
indirect qualitative orquantitative measurement or test ofa
material which contains an enzyme .ormicroorganism .orpro
cesses in which a material containingan enzyme ormicroorgan
ism is used to perform a qualitative -or .quantitatfve
measurement or test and' .ecmpositionstherefor 'and th€r'pro
cesses of making such compositions.

(1) Note. "Involving" in this and the indented subclasses in
cludes (a) the us~ofakn0'NIlllljc~oorganismorenzyme to
detect?r identify achemical cqmpoundqrcomposition, (b)
the use ora chemipalcomp?undor cOlfipositioll to detect
or identify a microorganism or enzyme, (c)a composition

, containing a microorganism or enzymefor\lse~sin (a),and
(d) a composition distinguished by the-presence of an in-

"dicator for use as in (b). Thus; "involving" in-this and the
.indented subclasses means .that.the steps in the measure
mentortest either use thedesignated.chemical'2ompound,
microorganism, Or.individua]: plant or animal cells or en
zyme or the steps inthe.measurementor test-Indicate the
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7S,

128,

137,

204,

208,

235,

Measuring and Testing, for processes and ,apparatus for
making a test or measurement of any kind not provided for
in other classes. In general, the classes superior to 73 are
435,<422, 424, 204, 3501 and 356.

Surgery, for methods of treatment of the living body or
a test which involves contact with a body and apparatus
.used in the inspection and treatment of diseases' of the
bodies of men and animals which apparatus is provided
with means for connection to .the living body.

FluidHandling, subclasses 2+ for processes of controlling
the flow of a fluid in response to the sensing ofa condition
or characteristic ofa fluid. '

Chemistry, ,l'1ectrical and W;lVe En!!rgy, subclass 195 for
electrolytic or .electrophoretic ,testil'g of biological
materials which may include the use of an enzyme.,,' ';i- .,-,--',' ...... ,-'..,' .... ,.,'., ,- ',.,--,_.--,,-,.-.... ' ,',",

Minerals Oils: Processes and.Products, for.chemical tests
claim~d in ass~cjafion with processes for recovery or
treatmentof naturally oC()\lrring mineral oil.

Registers, subclass ,92 fonsizing or' counting. .of discrete
particles such as bacteria colonies one at a time by
numerical counting apparatus which registersthecounts,

252,Cowposition.s, subclass 4013 for testing.compositions.

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, for chemical tests
claimed in association withprceessesforthetreatment or '
modification:pfcarboncompounds.

324, Electrieity.vMeasuring and Testing, appropriateisub
classes for methods and apparatus fortesting andelectri
cal property or icondition of a material by electrical
means, even though the result of the test may be used as
an.j.n.~ic~tion.()f some.otherphysicalor. chemicalproperty
or condition. ' ," .
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eleic acid or the agent used for the measurementor.test.contains
nucleic acid,

(1) Note. The testsprovidedferInthis subclass may involve
the determination of the mutagenic effect of drugs on nu
cleic actd containinggenettcmaterials such as genes and
chromosomes, ..

(2) Note. Nucleic acids for the purpose of this subclass are
defined as polynucleotides of three or more nucleotides,

7, Involving Antibody Binding Assay, e.g, Antigen-Antibody
Reaction, etc: . .
Subject matter under subclass 4 where the measurement or test
utilizes anenzyme or microorganism-or individual plant or ani
mal cell to indicate the extento~presenceofanantibody-anti

gen type reaction or utilizes an enzyme as an antigen ora living
antigen, i.e., a mioroorganism.Indrvidual plant or animal cell, in
an in vitro antibody-antigentypereaction, ..

(1) Note. An antibody-antigentype reactiorr-denotes'fhe for
mation of a complex which is an insoluble molecular aggre
gate that is formed by the specificinteraction.of antigens
and antibodies, .

(2) Note. Similar 'antigen-antibody and irrirrillriil1o'diffusion
tests and the materials therefore are to be found in Class
23, subclass 230; and Class 424;subclasses:S9+ ; and Class
252, .sul)class408,.asweIL as:Class 260, various subclasses,

(3) Note. Inthe absence of a. clearly blairri~dstep of killing or
inactivating a microorganism in an antigen-antibody test,
themicroorganlsm should be' treated as a living antigen,

Search This Class, Subclass:

5, for processes in which a virus is involved, as for example, as
an antigen,
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73, Measuringand Testtng.subclass 64.1 forapparatusused for
testingtheability o£blood to clot.

14. Involving Clucose or Calactose:
Subject matter under subclass 4 where the material to be mea
~ur~d ?rt~~ted contains glucose orgalactose or the agent used
for the me~~ureII1'1nt()r.test contains glucose or galactose,

15. Involving Transferase:
~lIbjectmatterunder subclass 4 where the material to be mea
sured ortested COI1tai.~~ a transferase or theagent used for the
measurement or test containsatransferase.. .

16. Involving Transaminase:
Subject matter under subclass 15~ubclas~wherethematerialto
be me>lSure<i. ort'1~tedcontains a transaminaseQr the agent used
for the measurement or. test, contains a transaminase.

17. Involving Creatine Phosphokinase:
Subject matter under subclass 15 where the material to.be mea
sured or te~ted.<:()ntain~creatine phosphokinase or the agent
~~~<i for themeasurement or. test.containscreatmephosphoki
nase,

(1) Note., Creatine phosphokinase is. also knownas creatine
. kinase.· . .

18. Involving Hydrolase; ..... .
Subject matter undersubclass d where thematerialto be mea
sured or tested containsahydrolase 01\ the agent-used for the
measurement or test contains a hydrolase.

19. Involvingl'~tera~e: . •... . .... .
Subject matter under subclass 18 where the material.to be mea
suredortested contains ~ esterase or the agent used for the
measurement or test contains an esterase,

20. Involving Cholinesterase:
Subject matter under subclass 19 where the material tobemea-
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sured or tested contains an oxidoreductase or the:agent used for
the measurement or test contains an oxidoreductase.

26. Involving Dehydrogenase:
Subject matter under subclass25 where the ma.terialto be mea
sured or tested contains a dehydrogenase or the agent used for
the measurement or test contains a dehydrogenase,

27. Involving Catalase:
Subject matter under subclass 25 where the material to-be mea
sured or tested contains catalase or the agent usedfor the meas
urement or -test contains catalase.

28. Involving Peroxidase:
Subject matter under subclass 25 where the material tobemea
sured or tested 'contains peroxidase or the agent used for the
'measurement or test contains peroxidase.

29. Involving Viable Microorganism:
Subject matter under subclass 4 where the material to be-tested
contains a microorganism 'or the .agent used for the .measure
ment or test contains a microorgani~m..

(I) Note. A microorganism for the purposes of this subclass
includes antinomycetates.junicellularalgae, bacteria, fungi
(including yeast), plant cells, and animal cells.

Sear~h Class;

8, Bleaching and Dyeing; Fluid 'freatrnentandChemical
Modification ofTextiles andF:ipers,subplass;9,4,l1for'reac·
tive treatmentofbiological speCirnensasbya:bleach'or·dye.

250, Radiant Energy, for methods and apparatus for detecting
radiant energy.

424, ·Drug,Bio,Af£ectingand 'Body.'freating· Composittons,
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31. TestiIlll for SterilltyConditions
Subject matter undersubclassSs.wherein the efficacy of.a prior
step intendedto destroy living organismsisassessedbyattempt
.ing to culture a microorganismw!lichhasbeenexposed.to.such
.treatment.anddetermlning .subsequentgrowth: or by-exposing
an 'enzymeto .such.treatmentand.subseguently.testiI):g'for;en
zymatic.aetivity,

(1) Note.JncludedIn this subclassisthe use ofallvingrnieroor
ganismas.thetest.•agent;.or·.theuse;dfenzymes.Which.simu
late the;livingmicroorganism's;abilitytosurYive .as.a.test
agent.

32. Testing for Antimic!'obialiActivitydLaMaterial:
Subject.matter undersubclass.29;wherethe,in'vitro;abilityofa
material.to.kill ordrihibit the. growth ofmicroorganisms,is deter
mined.

(1) Note.'l'hi.'. 's. s..ubelass..;proVl.·.d.es.for (a);a.,d.·.e.teer.mm.'a.t.;.·on.•.. of,the
.~i~~.ofamierOoraam-)t&kno~·U1tibi~llS,ami(b)
det~g.the'presenceoramount,oL;m;mtibiotic .or
toxicant,inas~pl",.

33,. Using Multifield'Media:
'Subject.matter-under-subelass,32 'where-thetest'fleld contains
more than one zone or area.

(2) Note..Zones-or-areastcan.contain-different concentrations
of.the.same.antlbiotie.or differentantibiotics .andare.gen
erallyseparatedby .an.identifiable boundary.'

(2) Note. Media as used in this subclass includes .culture media
which sustains growth-andmedtaswhioh.kill.or inhibitcer
tainmicroorganisms,

34.' Determining Presence or Kind of Microorganism; Use of Selec
tive Media:
Subj",ct,mlltt",r.\llldm-subclass,29wherethe.presenceof oriden
ti~ of amicroorgllIlisIll.i~drten.niI):ed.
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(2) Note.ln,cludedhere are. detection of nitrite in materials;
such.as an indicationofbacteriuria.....

38. Enteriobaeteria: .
Subject matter under subclass 34·where. the microorganism in,
volved is an enteriobacteria or the agentis.specific for. indicat
ing the presence or absence of enteriobacteria..

39, QuantitativeDetermination:
Subjectmatterunder subclass 34wlierethe.numberor·concen.
tration oMiVingmicroorganisms in' flie' material Is-found.

(I) Note. The identity of the microorganism is not.necessarily
known.

(2) Note, Included herein are tests for the purity ofwater.

Search Class:

350; Optics; Systems and Elements. for the Use of' an optical
.elementsuchas·l1'·leris'·of'amicrOscope· for magnification:
for counting particles such.as: Bacteria. colonies. one By
one,

40: .UsmgMultifield' Media:
Subject'matter under subclass 39wliichuses'a·testsubstrate-that
has more than one. test zone or area,

41. Microorganism; Tissue;CeU€ulture or E:ri~yme l1sil1g Process
to.Synthesize-a Desired Chemical COmJ??und or COI\1position:
Processes under the class definitiOn: whereiIltheProdu~t is.syn
thesized.by·a.biochemicll1·ttansf0l'll.lationofmlltter;i.e.,.a.trans.
formation wherein-the- transfermingagent is'amicroorganism,
or an enzyme or an immobilized enzyme or an animal or plant
cell culture or organelles.

(I) Note.. Microorganism for th..,purposeofthis· subclass
includes bacteria, fungi. (including, ... yeast); virus, ac-
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260, C!l~Illi.strY'C:llrbon.Compounds, ferthesynthesis of car
bon compounds by means not.including.a.mlcroorganism
or enzyme.

423, Chemistry, inorganic, for the synthesis of inorganic com-
o pounds or elements other than metals by means not in

cluding the use Of a microorganism or enzyme.

426, Food or Edib,le Nlaterial: Processes, Compositions and
Products, for fermentation proge~s~s.that.aresolely dis-

.: closed or claimed inpreparing.an edible, andfor mixtures
of enzymes or ferments solely disclosed or claimed as
edible or used in preparation of an edible. Olass 426 pro
·\tiq~s for compositions and processes ofpreparation relat
ing to compositions which have thecapaCit}'to ferment
and produce an edible, but which-are claimed as being in
an inactive state, .and .alsopr~>vides for. compositions
which are undergoing a fermentation toproduce.an edi-
bleproduct. .

42.PrQcess Involving Microorganisms of Different Genera in the
Same Process, Simultaneously:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein microorganisms ofdiffer
ent genera are simultaneously propagatedon the ~ame culture
media: .... .' .'

43. '~~~~ariIlgC;~~POllndlIaYinga I-tllia+a?a-bicyclo (3.M) Hep
tane Ring System, e.g., Penicillin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 4} wherein the product synthesized
contains a l-thia-a-aza-bicyclo (3.2.0) heptane polycyclic ring
system; i.e., H'

I

.~~,:
7LJ~.

(1) Note. The media of the processes included in subclass 45
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49.0ephalq~PlldnC: •. . .
Processes undersupplass.47whereintheproduct contains 7-(0
5-amino-5-carboxy valeramido)-3-(hydroxy methylj-Soxo-l
thia-5-aza-bicyclo j4.2.0)-.oct-3:elle-3-carboxylicl\Cjd acetate,

, i.e.,
""""

H..."o~.7N-;'"~CH,OOCCH.
..ooc_CH(CH-~!J.,R • S

(I) Note. For purposes of thissubclasgderivativesfnclude only
metal and ammoniumsalts,

50. By Acylation Ilf the Substituenfiritlle7-Position:
Processes under subclass 47 wherein the product synthesized is
prepared by amide.bond formation With the nitrogen present
at the 7-position,

51. By Desacylation oftheSubstituent in the7-Position:
Processesunders~b~lass47 wherein theproduct synthesized is
prepared by cleaving theamide bond With the nitrogen .at
tached to the 7-position,

52. Preparing Compound Containing a Cyclopentenohydro
phenanthrene Nucleus; Nor-,Homo-or D-Ring Lactone Deriva
tives Thereof:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein ther>ro~llCtsynthesized
contains a cyclopentenophenanthrene ring system, i.e., .

".A"'..........,
.Ilrthe nor.or.homo.orDsrtng lactonederivanves:v.
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Processes under subclass 54 wherein the product synthesized
has a hydroxyl group atthe 16-p?siti9n lind is. formedby the
addition of oxygen to the ringpendant hydrogenatom,

58. Hydroxylating:
Processes under subclass 52wherein a carbon atom on the sub
strate nucleus is hydroxylated by the addition of oxygen to the
ring pendant hydrogenatom.

59. At 11-Position:
Processes .undersubclass5~wherein the product synthesized
has a hydroxyl group formedatthe II-position.

60. At 11 Alpha Position:
Processes under. subclass 59 wherein the. product synthesized
has a hydroxyl group formed atthe 11 Alpha position.

61. Dehydrogenating; Dehydroxylating:
Proce~se~up~ers\lj:>ClllSS92wherein tile product synthesized is
producedby llieremovalfrom the nucleus of a pair of'hydregen
atoms creating lin unsaturated bolldorthe productis synthe
sized by formation or addition ofa hydroxyl group.

(1) Note. The mere shiftingofUJlsahuatedb()ridsfr()ll1/adja
cent positions such as from the 5, 6 position to the 4, 5
position is not a dehydrogenation.

62... Forming anAryII'IjllgFro~ "A" Ring:
Processes under subclass 61 wherein the product synthesized
.containsan aromatic:"A" ring which isformed by dehydrogena-
ti6rt. . .. ..

63. Preparing Compound Containing a Prostaglandin Nucleus:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized
contains a five-membered ring having two side-chains in ortho
position to each other, lind having at least one oxygen atom
directly bound to the ring in orth?position t()()U£Jof the side
chains, one side-chaincontaining, not directly bound tothe ring,
a carbon atom having three bonds to hetero atoms with at the
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(1) Note. Gibberellic acidand gibberellins are properly classi-
fiedhere. . .

(2) Note. Saccharide derivatives ~i~ex~judedherefrom.

Search This Class, Subclass:

78, for saccharide derivatives.

66: Preparing Compound Other than Saccharide ContainirigAllox
azine or Isoalloxazine Nucleus:
Processes undersubclass 41whereirithe product synthesized
contains. an alloxazine or isoalloxazine ringsystem, e.g.,

CH,oH

I

3:
I

CHi

H'CM~"N 0: I<.,#v .'1.
H,e . N •..

o

and is not a saccharide.

(1) Note. Hiboflavin is notqClIlsidereda sacqharidederivative
for the purposes of this siIbcl~ss and is therefore provided
for here,
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(1) Note. Thissubcl~ss provide~ for peptones which are the
result of partial protein hydrolysis.

(2) Note~ .1\., pep~de bond is defip.ecl>as .\In amidelinkage be-
tween two ammo acid residues.' ,

SearchClass:

106,

260,

424,

426,

428,

536,

Compositions, Coating or Plastic, for protein containing
coating or plastic eompositiens.ipartieularly subclasses4,
24, 79, 91, 112,U3,124artd indented subclasses.

Chemistry"Carbon Compoundsis\1l>c~ses6+ fora syn
thetic, resin containing protein, subClass .112 for proteins
:and their reaction products; and subclass529 for ammo
acids produced from protein.

Drug, Bio·Affecting and Body Treamig Compositions,
especially. subclasses 36+ for a composition of that Class
in protein ingestible capsule; and subClasses 177+ for a
composition containing protein.

Food or Edi?le Ma.terial:,Proce~ses,C6mpositi9ns and
Products; appropriate suj)d~ses,esgeei~IYsu?el\l~ses63,
92, 105, 211, and 212 for edible protein compositions or
products and related process involving the same.

StockMaterial or Miscell~eousArtic1es; subclasses474+
for a nonstructuralstock m,aterialptoduct in the form of

'a composite web or sheet including a layer comprising
proteirr, and other 'appropriately titled subclasses"(e.g.,
subclasses 435 and 458). ' '

Organic Compounds for nucleic acids and processes of
chemical synthesis thereof. . '

69. Produced by the Hydrolysis of a Peptide Bond:
,Proces~es under subclass68 wherein t\1eproduct synthesized is
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73.

atoms are not provided for in this subclassbut are provided
for lri an appropriate subclass below.

Search This Class, Subclass:

-«.
137, for sugar acids,

158,+, for. sugar alcohols,

262, for processes of liberation or J?urification of carbohy
drates.using a.biochemical- reaction,

SearchClass:

127, Sugar, Starch and Carbohydrates, for the hydrolysis of
carbohydrates including their conversion to sugar by
means other than a microorganism or enzyme. Class 127
will provide for such processes using an enzyme' or mi
croorganism only where the hydrolysisby microorganism
or enzyme is,followed:by steps of concentration, purifiea
tion, or treatment (suchas crystallization) to make a sugar
or syrup.

536, Organic Compounds, for' tlie'cheri:iic~fmanufacture or
synthesis of sugar or carbohydrates by a process other
.than.• l1yqrolysisancl •. the.rearrangementof onecarbohy
clia~~,toforPi@9thercarbohydrate-bymeans.other than
a microorganism or enzyme,

P.rE;'.parmg:S·QlycQsi.,de"",.g" Lincomycin; etc»
Pr~ce~s~s ~cler ·subclllSS7~.wher.E;'in:the productsynthesized is
a thioacetal derivative of a cyclic form of sugar in which the
hydrogen atR~ of th~helIlithiollc\"~lllsulfuy.:clrylgrouphas.been
replaced Jjy .liP'. illkyl'llr!ll!<yl, orllryl'group..

(1) Note. An S.glycosideis a compound having a sugar moiety
connected to an aglycone moiety via a sulfur. .

.....,- -'-, , .... , ...,.... '".,:.,; ..,;\ .. _,:} -",' <;<.', .. " ;"_ ',.,' ·c-.,·.·......0.
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Contains a Nonsaccharide Heterocyclic Ring, e.g., Cournermy
ein; Novobiocin; et~.:·: .' . . . _ '., ,:'
Processes under subclass 74 wherein a nonsaccharide heterocy
clic ring or a fused- or bridged-ring system which contains a
nonsaccharide heterocyclic ring is attached to an oxygen of the
saccharide radical, e.g.,

H7~;O~O~.ro~
_ _ Ott ' ", OH- 'AI

·H:O

OCONH.

76. The Hetero Ring Has Eight ofMore Ring Members and Only
Oxygen as Ring Hetero Atoms; e.g., Erythromycin, Spiramyein,
Nystatin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 75 wherein the .ncnsaccharidehetero
cyclic ring has eight or more ring members-and ()n1yoJiygenas
the ringheteroatom.,[formulaornitted];

77. Oxygen Atom of' the SacchartdeRadicalJs Directly Linked
Through only Acyclic Carbon Ayomsto a Nonsaecharide
Heterocyclic Ring, e.g., Bleomyctn.Phleomycm, etc.:
Processes undersubclass 74 wherein the Heterocyclic ring is
directly linkedtoanoxygenatom of the saccharide radicaldi
reetly through only acyclic carbon atoms, e.g.,

,:.-_o __ ;--;h~~X: ~.'., "~.
J...JL ~ '!'J 0 £~_)J ..'....
~ ,. l' 0 HOY'(YNH N

~ :;0~ ~"'~
"O~o-FrJ .--
Ft~:

0'.1
~,
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more N- C(= N)~Nradicalsare bonded to the cyelohexyl radi-
cal, e.g., .

""I.,, .~
OH :I -I

..~ ~,.~"".N_'C.-.,..•·..·N·.."2
""", '.~•. ',. 0. W>~...ln ..

.. HO.., ,' .. ',.' ',:,:.: Nil0" .. .... • ...•... " II
..
"'0

82. Having Two SaccharideRadicals Bonded Thr~ughOnlyOxy
gen to Adjacent Ring Carbons of the Cyclohexyl Radical, e.g.,
Ambutyrosin, Hibostamyein.ietc.:
Processes under subclass 80 wherein the eyclohexyl radical is
separately, independently bonded to two ormore oxygen atoms
of saccharide radicals at adjacent ring carbons, e.g.,

~
H,NH,

H<.l.:o ,- ,- 0 ':'- .. ,' .... "NH;-' .. ,

HO NH," 0--S:' ;o\".H,.. --d ·
OHON

83. Containing Three or More Saccharide Radicals, e.g., Liquido- .
mycin, Neomycin, Lividomycin, ete.:
Processes under subclass 82 wherein the cyclohexyl radical is
bonded directly or indirectly to three or moresaccharide radi-
cals, e.g., " ..'

'?~'"....~

• '..•0. "'~"••.•0 •. o~,",...~ .eM," ,' ..ItO " .... .,' ..,.
~N o' OH
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n.~.l':I;:d:'J.ulA ~:

87. Nucleoside.

.?"o

":"<?':'t

~~~\-,J, Ct"4~H.t

!"./ .

-~ /~."..

"!'!fl"'·". '"."'"
o

, ~~<r;

',,~r:.E"-~-,~-:-::-"':7'"

Processes unqer subclass 85 wl\erein the nitrogE'!n i~ part of II
purine or pY~cIme or II substituted puri~~ or pyrinrldhte ring
and th~ product synthesized does not con~ain phosp/lOr\!S.

(1) Note. Substituted purinE'! or pyrimidinE'! includes only those
derivatives which are substituted on rather than in the
respective ring P?si!:ions, i.e.,

o or

a=
~J. \ I~N· •

is present i~ the structure. The internal ring bonding may
be altered by tautomerism or by the addition of substitu
ents without excluding II compound frofll t!>i~ subclass.

.. ' - ". ,".':: :•.'.j.- , ',.-.',-, -,,- ,.,,-'.. >., -- .. --'.'---' " .. .'.. ' " ..: .

88. Having II Fused RiIIg Containing a Six-Membered RiIIg Having
T\VoNcAtomsinthe Same RiIlg,e.gi,Rl!rine,N\lcleosides, etc.i
Processes-under subclass &7 wherein-the nitrogen is part of a
purine or substituted purine ring,
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Processesunder subclass 89 wherein the nitrogen atoms are
part of apurineor substitutedpurine .ring,

(1) Note. See subclass81, Not!-\ (1) fqr11 definition of the term
substituted.

93. Mashing or Wor.t Making: . > >
Processes under subclass 72 whereintheproduct is .mashed
grain or wort whichhasbeenpreparedbya biochemiealreac
tion utilizing malt, or malt diastase, or a.maltextraet.

(1) Note. Malt, malt diastase, andmalt extractareconsidered
to include a mixture of alpha- and beta-amylases.

(2) Note. Diastase (asdistinguished from malt diastase) is con
sidered to be alpha-amylase. '•

.Search This,' Class,Subclas$:

95+, for products other than mash or wort produced by malt,
malt diastase, or malt extract,

99, for producingcompoundscontaining saccharideradialsby
diastase.

201, for the production of maltase.

202, for the production of diast~e from' microorganisms.

203, for the production of diastase from a fungalsource,

204, for the production 6£cliast~se from a plant source such as
barley malt.

Search Class:
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produced by the.hydrolysis of.alpha-La-glucan bonds of saccha
rides or polysaccharides.

Search This'Class, .Subclass:

105, for the production of dextrose by other methods,

174, for immobilized glucoamylase preparations.

205, for glucoamylase enzymes.

97. Produced by the Action of a Clycosyl Transferase, e.g., Alpha,
Beta, or Oamma-cyclodextrins by the Action of Clycosyl
Transferase on Starch, etc..
Processes undersubclass 72 wherein theproduct synthesized is
produced by the direct transfer of a glycosyl moiety from one
saccharide or polysaccharide to another, e.g., cyclodextrins, etc.

Search This Class, Subclass:

174+, for immobilized transferase preparations.

193+, fortransferases.

98. Produced by the Action of an Alpha-I, 6-glucosidase, e.g., Amy
lose, Debranched Amylopectin by Action ofPullulanase, etc.:
Processes under subclass 72 wherein the product is produced by
the. hydrolysis of alpha-L'B-glucanbonds in polysaccharides.

Search This Class, Subclass:

174+, foriIJlmobiliztj~enzym.e.preparatiol1swhich may be
used in this process.;

210+,£or theenzymewhich may.catalyze this process.
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Processes under subclass 101 wherein the polysaccharide-is pre,
pared through the cultivation of ~. species .0fXallthomopas.

105,.Monosacchariel& .
Processes under subclass 72·wherein the-product synthesized is
a monosaccharide.

106, PreparingAlpha or Beta Amino Acid or SubstitutedAmino Acid
or Salts Thereof:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized is
an. organic c()fIlP()unq that contailJ,s both a basic.amino group
and an acidic carboxyl group whe~ea.pri~yor>seconelary
amino group is directly bonded to the alpha or beta carbon.

(1)· :Note. "l'hissllbdjasstake~comp()Jllldssucjl as pantothenic
acid and amino acids that additionally contain heterocyclic
groups.

(2) Note. This subclass provides for the salt form as well as the
acid form.

107. Proline;IIydrexxproline; Histidine:
Processes under subcla.ss.106 wheryiIi the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of alpha-2-pyrrolidine carboxylic acid or
4-hydroxy-2-pyrrolidine carboxylic acid or alpha-amino-a
imidazole propionic acid.

108. TryptophanrtTyrosine; Phenylalanine, 3; 4, Dihydroxy-
phenylalanine!' <:>: •
Processes under subclass 106 wherein the productsynthesized
is an acid or salt form of alpha-amino-beta-phenyl-propionic acid
or p-hydroxyphenylamincaceticacid or;2-amino,3'(3, 4;dihy
droxyphenyl) propa.poica.",id.or·1-alpha,mn.iqoindole-3-propion
ic.acid.

109. Aspartic Acid (Asparaginic Acid); Asparagine:
Processes under subclass .1 06\Vjlereiq the product synthesized
is.an acid or salt form ofamtnosuccinic acid or alpha-amino
suceinamicacid.
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nQ,1,5-p('lnt~e dicarboxylic acid or 2-amipQ-:.\-hydrQxy butanoic
acid or 2-amino-3'!l"lethyl butanoic acid.

116. Alanl~e; LeucineiIsoleucine; Serinej Homoserine; .
. Processes under subclass 106w1:lerein the.product SYllt1:leS)ZeQ

is an acidor salt form of 2-aminoPfopapoip acid or 2-aromo+
methyl pentanoic aeidor 2-amjpo-3-meJ1:Iyl pentanoic acid or
2-a!l"lino,3,hydroxypropiQpjc acid; or 2-amino-4-hydroxy buta
noic acid.

117. Preparing Heterocyclic Carbon Compound Having Only 0, N,
S, Se, or. Te as Ring Hetero Atoms:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized is
a carbon compound which contains a ring composed of carbon
and at least one element from the group consisting of nitrogen,
suifur, seleniun, teliuriu!l"l' or oxygen and. no other atoms.

(1) Note. Processes wherein the product synthesized is an.acid
an1:Iydride. or lacto!)..e; Of lactam. are properly classified
herein.

118. Conbiini!).g T\\io Of More Hetero llings:
Processes 1Jpder subclass 117 wherein the product synthesized
contains at least two hetero rings.

119. Containing at Least Two Hetero. Rings Bridged. or Fused
Among Themselves or Bridged or Fused with a Common Car
boxyclic Ring System, e.g., Rifamycin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 118 wherein the product synthesized
contains at least two hetero rings which are bridged or-fused
among themselves or,bridged or fused with a.cemmon-canboey
clic ring system.
" . - " "'-'; ,_"'0- .i r'. ,...' ......,.

(1) Note. Ring systems cOiltailling two carbocyclic· rings fused
to a common heterocyclic ring where each of the carboxy
clic rings share.a hetero ring are included herein, e.g.,

CJ'u:) , etc.
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contains an O-containing hetero ring of seven or more ring
members. "

125. Containing Six-Membered Hetero Ring, e.g., Fluorescein, etc.:
Pr~ess",sun~e~subclass .123 wherein the O,cqnta,ining1'!etero
ringhas qpysix members, '

126. Containing Five-Membered, Hetero Ring, e.g., Griseofulvin,
etc.:
Processes under subclass 123 wherein the O-containing hetero
ring has five members. ' ,

127. Preparing Compounds Containing at Least Three Carbocyclic
~s:,_, 'el"
~ubjectmatterunder subclass.df.In.which the product.contains
three carbocyclic .rings,

(1) 'Note. The rings need not be frtsedof contiguous.

128. Preparing Nitrog",n-Containing Organic Compound, "
"Processes under subclass41 wherein 'theproductis an organic
compoundwhfch contains' nitrogen. .

129. Amide, e.g., Chloramphenicol, etc.:
Subject matter under subclass 128 wherein the product has the
following structural group,

,;'~o,
_,... C,:,,';
. "'NH.

130. Pr",pa,ring Su1fur-Contllining Orgapic90mpAII'Id: ,
,Processes under sublilass4,1 wherein tJ:ieprOc;l\I9Lsytlthesized
contiUnsstllfUt: ",',,", ,', "" ",,', "", ,'" "",' '"", ,

13LPreparin~,-qrgani~ COmpound Contltining a Metal-or Atom
0thElrThan H, N,C, C>' or Halogen. , ,,'
Processes under subc1ass41 wllerei'Ithe productcontains an
atom other thariH; N;'C, O;6rhaI6gen.
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135. Carboxylic Acid Ester:
Processes under subclass 132 wherein. the product synthesized
contains an, ester group,

i.e., t ... wherein R=alkyl, aryl, alkenyl, alkynyl;

136. Containing a Carboxyl Croup:
Processesunder subclass.132whereintheprodllct synthesized
contains a carboxylic acid

functional group, i.e., -cl.. which. is either iri theiacid or salt
form.

137. Sugar Acid.Having Five or More Carbon ~tqUls,i.e.,AJdonic,
Keto-Aldonic or Saccharic Acids: . . .
Processes under subclass 136 wherein the product synthesized
is a polyhydroxy acid having five or more carbon atoms..

(1) Note; The processes of this subclass typically involve the
oxidation of a carbohydrate and include the production of
aldonic, keto-aldonic and saccharic acids.

138, Alpha-Ketogulonic Acid, i.e., 2-Ketogulonic Acid:
Processes under subclass 137 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of

O"O:_,H', H· .",-"
.I'-T 't·~~ I"

HD-C-C-C-C-C-C-H

ol. J..J.. b..

139. Lactic Acid: .
Processes under stibclass 136 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of alpha-hydroxy propanoic acid.
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141?:Bic~k?J,<ylic 4pidHllviltg'l!'0tJr,?r,L~s~,c;¥b?J,lMoms, e.g.,
"Fumeric, Maleic,etc.:.:,' ic':'"

Processes under subclass 142 wherein the product synthesized
fo~tains two carboxylic add gro'!J?s and four of l.l'lssparbon
atoms;'

146. Hydro,?, C~~l>o,?,¥cAdd: "" i t {,{"t, !
"Processes under surn;laSsl36 wherein the product synthesized

contains one or more hydroxy groups.

147: Containing CarbonYl Group:'
Processes under subclass 132 wherein the product synthesized
contains a carbonyl group, i.e.,

,·-~-;=o
;'

(1) Note; This subclass provides for linear carbocyclic add an
hydrides such as acetic add·wydride. '. '

148. Ketone:. '. ,
, Processes Uilder subclass 147 wherein the product synthesized

contains a keto group;Le.;

149. Cyclopentanone or Cycli>pent~dione Containing Compound:
Processes under subclass 148 wherein the product synthesized

, is cyclopentanone or eyclcpentadione or a substituted eyelopen-'
Co -tanone or cyelopentadione,

150. Acetone Containing Product:
Processes under subclass 148 wherein thept6cluetsynthtlS1Ztltl'
-corttainS'::aC'etohe"i:e;;.i: -":-':,)";f,:' ._-

CH,

\ c=o
I

CH,
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Search Class:

260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, subclasses 97:5 and 124
for the treatmentofsource materials such as sulfite waste
liquor or black liquor to derive a specificcarboneom
pound, subclass' 527 for the production of OlCalicaCi<Jg
from wastesulfite liquor. ..

426, Food or Edible Material: Processes, Compositions and
Products, forfer~entation toproduct1~eye~age alcehol,
Class426 alsoprovidElsforrneth0ds ofclarifying alcoholic

.~vllrages by fermentadon. ." . ..

156, Aromatic;
Processes under subclass,155 whereintheproduct synthesized
contains at least one aryl ring.

157. Acyclic:
Processes under subclass 155vvherein the productsynthesized
is acyclic,

158:Polyhydric;
Processes under subclass 157 wherein the product synthesized
contains two or ,morehydrolCYlgroUi)s.

1:;9. Glyc:erol:
Processes under subclass 158 wherein the productis 1,,2, 3,
propanetriol,

(1) .Note.Glycerint1 is another-name for glycerol.
".,~ .• -'c' ,-." ",

160. Butanol:
Processes.undersubclass 1~7whereinthEl·prodl:lctsynthesized

,.,.:~2,mt1thyl·2·propanolor,l-butanol or2,methyl·l,propanol or
2·butanol.

(1) Note. ButanolIs.typically-producedas aproductin.fermen
tation process for producing acetone.
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167., O~IYMyclic: '. .
Processes \mde~ subclass 166 wherein the only hydrocarbon

. product is acyclic.' .

(1) Note. This subclass is largely devoted to production of me-
. thane.

Search Class:

48, Gas, Heating and Illuminating, especially subclass 197 for
processesofproducing.a fuel-gas by anerobicfermentation
of sewage.' '. .

71, Chemistry, Fertilizers, for processes whose primary intent
is to m~e a product of that c::1ass, ~hich may incidentally
produce a methane containing gas by-product, .

210, Liquid Purification or Separation, subclasses 2+, for ~er.,

mentative processing of liq~id which may r~sult in the
production of a methane containing gas..TheJoliowing
criteria are determinative of placement in Class 210.

(1) Where water is the only disclosed liquid purified, the
patent will be classified in Class 210: .

. (2) Where the disclosure includes water, mineral oils
and/or other liquids, thepatent.wilkbe.classified:

(ll:) In Class 210 ifall theclairnsareoroad as t8 the
liquid.

(b) In Class 210 if several species of liquid are
claimed and one species includes waters.

(c) In the appropriate art d,,§sifs8Ill~liqUidother
.than water is the only liquid claimed (e.g., min
eral oilsJn Class 208; organic compounds in
Gl"ss260L When the treatment ofmineral oils
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(:})Notll' This.subclass provides for methods-of modifying plas
midsby chemical or biochemicalprocesses, e.g., USe of
restriction enzymes, etc.

Search This Class, Subclass:

317, for subcellular parts, such as plasmids or organelles, e.g.,
mitochondria, ribosomes, as products Of materials for
genetic engineering.

Search Class;

536, Organic Compounds, for the chemical modification of
nucleic acids.

173. Treatment Of.¥icrOWganisDl or Enzyme. with Electrical or
Wave Energy, e.g., Magnetism, Sonic WaYeS, etc.,
Processes under the class definition wherein a microorganism is
subjected to a magnetic field, soundwaves, or electromagnetic
radiation either prior to or during propagation or enzymes are
subjected to a.magnetic field or soundwaves.or electromagnetic
radiation,

(1) Note.This subclass does not include the treatment of plant
cells, tissues thereof, or algae with li~ht for propagation
thereof. Such subject matter is providedfor in Class 47 or
in subclasses 243+of this class.

174. Carrier-Bound or Immobilized Enzyme or Microbial Cell; Car
der-Bound or Immobilized Cell; PreparationThereof
Subject matterunder the class definition which is an artificially
produced composition orcomplex .orcompound under the class
definition colltailling micrpbialcell or enzyme .or individllal
plant or animal cell ~hich imparts to the en~Yrne or the mi
croorganism orthe individual plant or animal cell the property
of physical confinement or localization during a continuous bio
chemical process or the property of enhanced reeoverability in
a batch process.for.repeated future.use and-processes for prepar
ing the same., .
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(9) Note. An-enzyme conjugate,enzyme ligand; enzyme ad
ductforthe purpose ofthis subclass are deemed to enhance
enzyme stability.

(IO)'.Note.Indocuments whereitisunclearwhetheran enzyme
joined toa.chemical moiety is an immobilized enzyme or
is an enzyme conjugate or adduct, the following factors
should be considered.

A. If the document states that the product is an enzyme conju
ga,te,a,l!duct or ligand bound enzyme placement is proper
in subclass I1'l8.

B. lEthe ratioofnonenzyme moiety to enzYIIleisin the range
ofO.01-100:1placement wouldbeindicat~dinsubclass 188.
A ratio of 1-40 nonenzyme moieties per enzyme indicates
placementin subclass 188. .'

C. If the nlOlecul~r weight of the nonenzyme IDoiety is less
than about 100;000 placement would be indicated in sub-
class;188; .

D. If the intended use of the enzyme colltaining product is a
reagent.in.competitive assay placement is indicated in sub
class 18R If the use of the product is asa catalyst in the
preparation of chemical compounds with recoverability
(i.e., ins?lubility) an important consideration-placement as
an. im..mobilized enzyme is indicated in. subclasses 174+.

. ' i",:-', , : c·.·· . ", ,:.- ,:.,-;, ,...... .

>Search Class:

65, Glass Manufacturing, for processes of making glass articles,
particularly subclass 3 for lDa~ing a resmcoatedglass Hber:
and subclass22 for-making a porous glass article which may
find. utility asan immobilizationagent:

106, Compositions, Coating or Plastic, for protein containing
coating or plastic compositions, particularly subclasses 4,
24,79, .91,.112,113; 124 and indented subclasses,
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App.l.02[2] BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAw

156, Adhesive Bonding andMiscellaneous Chemical Manufac
ture.vsubclasses 77 +. for pore •forming ihcombination
with a laminating step.

210, . Liquid Purification or Separation, subclasses 41+ and
263+ for processes and apparatus for ionexchange or

. sorption of components from a liqUid; and subclass 17 for
a process of use of an immobilized enzyme or microor
ganism to purify sewage.

260,

.264,

Chemistry; Carbon Compounds, various subclasses for co
enzymes or immobilized coenzymes; subclasses 6+ for
resinous products and the processes of preparing them
wherein aprotein is incorporatedintothe resinous struc
ture; .subclasses 112+ for resins incorporating proteins
with .lJtiIitie~ intended for. use as dyestuffs or phar
maceuticals or otherwise excluded from Class 260, sub
classes 2.01+ by Note (1) of subclass 2.01.

Plastic and NOlUnetal,licArticleShaping or Treating: Pro
cesses, subclasses 41+ for significant molding processes
which include the step of pore forming in situ.

362, . Illumination, forcells which are propagated fixed to a
surface. . .

424; Drug, Bio-Affectingal1d Body TreatfngCompositlons,
especially subclasses 19 and 31 for coated productswhich
may contain a protein; subclass 94 for a compositioncon
taining an enzyme or coenzyme including 'immobilized
forms; and subclasses 177+ for a composition contairting
a protein.

426, Food or Edible Material: Processes, Compositions and
Products, appropriate subclasses.for edible protein com
positions or products and related process involving the
same.

428,. Stock Material or Miscellaneous Articles, subclasses 474+



App.l.02[2] BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE LAW

(1) Note. Immobilization results from covalent bonding be
tween an enzyme or microorganism and the carrier or an
ionic bonding between an enzyme or microorganism and
a carrier or sorption of an enzyme or microorganism within
a carrier, or entrapment of an enzyme or microorganism
within a carrier.

(2) . Note. A carrier material may be either water soluble or
water insoluble.

(3) Note. Reaction or ultra filtration cells, vials, or beakers
which contain enzymes or microorganisms are not consid
ered to be immobilized complexes or compositions.

(4) Note. Enzymes chemically or physically bonded to a water
insoluble matrix,. enzymes contained within a polymer or
gel; enzymes absorbed ona resin are examples of immobil-
ized enzymes: .

(5) Note. Proenzymes are considered to be enzymes for the
purpose of this .subclass,

(6) Note. When a carrieris composed of more than one materi
al, the patent is placed in.the subclass which corresponds
to the material to which the enzyme is bound, e.g., a carrier
which is .a synthetic polymer. coated metal is placed in
subclass 177.

(7) Note. The carrier material or the carrier material and a
covalentbond.forming agentimpart to the enzyme or the
microbial or plant or animal cell the property of physical
confinement or localization during a continuous process or
the property of enhanced recoverability in a batch process
which.it did not possess prior to treatment with the carrier
material or carrier material and a covalent bonding agent.

(8) Note. A microbial cell for purposes of this subclass includes
bacteria, fungi (including yeast),actinOlnycetales, animal
or plant cells, unicellular algae or protozoa.



App;1.02[2] BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE I..AW

and the treatment of other materialsfother than
water)are claimed' the patent will be .classified
in Class 208. . .

168. Preparing Element'or Il1.otg!lJlic Compound Except Carbon Di
oxide:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product is an element
or inorganic compound. .

(1) Note. The exclusion of ClIrblih'dioxide is intended to ex
clude carbon dioxide as a normal respiration product of
microorganisms. '

iss. Using Actinomycetales:
. Processes under subclass41wherein the product synthesized is

prepared by actlnomycetales, . .

170.ysing Bacteria: ., .•,.•....', .
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized is
prepared by bacteria.

171. Using Fungi:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized is
prepared by fungi.

172. Mutation or Genetic Engineering:
Processes under the class definition for producing a stable in
heritablechange.in the. genotype of an animal or plant cell or
. ...., - '." .

a microorganism by artificially inducing a structural change in
a gene or by the incorporation of genetic material from an
outside source.

(1) Note. An outside source may include chemically synthe
sizedor modified genes.

(2) Note. This subclass includes fused cells of the same or dif
ferent species, such as the fusion of animal and plant cells.
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Search This Class, Subclass:

BIOTECHNOLOGY AND THE:'LAW

·150+, for processes for producing acetone which-also pro
duces a-butanol by-product.

16LEthanol:
Processes under subclass 157 Wherein the product synthesized
is ethanol which is not directly suitable for food or beverage use.

162.• Multiple Stages ofFerrnentlitibll; Multiple TypesofMieroorgan-
. . isms or Reuse of MicroorganismS:

Processes under subclass161 wherein ethanol is prepared by (a)
two or more distinct fermentation steps, or (b)by using microor
ganisms of different species sequentially, or (c) by a process
wherein the microorganism is recycled andreused,

163. Produced as By-Product or from Waste. or from Cellulosic
Material Substrate:
Processes undersubclassIdl wherein ethanol. produced as a
by-product in a process for the production of another chemical
species or is prepared by the biochemical conversion of materi
als containing cellulose or unrefined waste materials of another
process.

164. Substrate ContainsSulph1teVvasteiI~llidor CitrusVvaste:
Processes under subclass 163 wherein ethanol is prepared by
the biochemical conversion of waste sulfite liquor or citrus

. waste. . . .

(1) Note. Waste sulfite liquor is the residual material obtained
after the sulfurous acid treatment-of' paper pulp.

165. Substrate Contains Cellulosic Material:
Processes under subclass '163 whereinethanol is prepared by
thebiochemical 'treatmentofa cellulose containing material.

166. Preparing Hydrocarbon:
Processes under subclass 41·wherein the product synthesized is
a hydrocarbon.
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(1) Note. Molasses is notccnsidered a grain or cereal material
for purposes of this subclass.

(2) Note. Care should be taken with the word "mash" to deter
mine if sugar, or grain or cereal material is intended.

(3) Note. This subclass does not incl~d.e dihydroxy.acetone,,. , ,,'.' .'.',', ,-.', .

151. Substrate Contains Grain or Cereal Material:
Processes under subclass 150 whereinac~tone is prepared by
biochemical transformation of farinaceous material ..

(1) Note. Molasses isnot considered a cereal or grain substrate.

(2) Note. Care should.be taken with the word "mash" to deter
mine if sugar or grain-cereal is intended.

152. Substrate Contains Protein as Nitrogen Source:
Processesunder SUbclass 150 wherein the product media con
tains a protein as the nitrogen source.

153. Substrate Contains Inorganic NitrogehCourse:
Processes under subclass 150'whereinthe production media
contains.an.inorganic nitrogen source.

154. Substrate Contains Inorganic Compound, Other Than Water:
Processes under subclass 150 wherein the production media
contains an added inorganic compound other than water.

155. Containing Hydroxy ,Group:
Processes under subclass 132 wherein the productcontains a
hydroxyl group, i.e., R-OH.
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140. Acetic Acid:
Processes under subclass 136 wherein the product synthesized
is ethanoic acid which by the natureofthe process cannot be
readily used as a food product.

Search Class:

426. Food. or Edible Material: Processes. Compositions and
Products, subclass 17 for fermentation of alcohol to
produce. vinegar. The oxidizing of alcohol to produce
acetic acid as a chemical compound is subject matter for
Class 435.

141. Propionic or Butyric Acid:
Processes 1Il1der subclass 136 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid with' the structure: .

.. - .. _-~

H,c~CHoC<

OH

or
,&0

H,C"C"r'c"r'c(
OH

or

ctt. 0
I #

H,C-C-C

I "H OH

142. Polycarboxylic Acid:
Processes under subclass 136 wherein the product synthesized
contains two or more carboxylic acid groups.

143. Having Keto Group, e.g., Alpha Ketoglutaric Acid, etc.:
Processes under subclass 142 wherein the polycarboxylie acid
synthesized contains a keto group.

144. Tricarboxylic Acid, e.g., Citric Acid, etc.:
Processes under subclass 142 wherein the product synthesized
contains three carboxylic acid groups.
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132. Preparing Oxygen-Containing Oigllnic Compound:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the productis an Organic
compound containing oxygen.

'133.Contlliriirig QUinorieNuclel1s,i.e.~ Quinoid.'SfhI~tl1re:
Processes under subclass 132 wherein the product contains the
following structure, i.e.,

o

Q
o

134. Fat; Fatty Oil; Ester-Type Waxes; Higher Fatty Acid,i.~.,Hav

ingat.Least Seven Carbon 'Atoms in an Unbroken Chain'Bound
to a Carboxyl Group; Oxidized Oil or Fat:
Processes under subclass 132 wherein the product synthesized
is a fat or fatty oil, or,ester-type wax or fatty acid, oxidized oil or
fat.

(1) N()t~:';F~ts" and ;'fatt}'6Hi:lfe th~>~l~ceri~esof high~r
fatty acids having seven or more,carbon atoms.

(2) Note. "Higher fatty acid" is a monocarboxylic acidcontain
ing seven or mor~ carbon atoms bonded to a carboxyl
group, e.g., lauric, palmiticstearic, oleic,ricinoleic, linoleic,
and behonolic acids. Where there are several unbroken,
chains of carbon atomsbonded to the carboxyl group, one
of the chains must containseven or more carbon atoms.

(3) N~te.Ester-~e\\'llXes and~sters()f a high~~ fatty acid
having seven or more carbon atoms and amonohydrie
alcohol. . .' .

(4) Note. The ~onversionof fats, proteins, andcarb<>hy<iI-ates
to fatty acids is a step in the anaerobic digestion ofsewage
provided for in Class 210, ~ubcl~es2+. .' .
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(2) Note. A common carbocyclic ring system may contain
three or more carbon atoms and may be bridged orfused,
e.g.,

(3) Note.This subClassprovides for compounds generilly re-
ferred to as alkaloids. .

120. Nitrogen or Oxygen Hetero Atom and .atLeast one Other Di
verse Hetero Ring Atom in the Same Ring:
Subject matter under subclass 117 wherein the product synthe
sized contains ahetero ring which containsat least two different
hetero atoms, one of which is either nitrogen oroxygen,

121. Nitrogen as Only Ring Hetero Atom:
. Processes under subclasH17 wherein the productsynthesized
contains ahetero ring havingnitrogenas theonly hetero atom.

122. ContainingSix-Membered Hetero Ring: . .... '.' .
Processes under subclass 117 wherein the N-containing hetero

.ring contains six-members." .

123. Oxygen as Only Ring Hetero Atom,
Processes under subclass 117 wherein the product synthesized
contains a hetero ring wherein oxygen is the only hetero atom.

124. Containing a HeteroRing of at Least Seven Ring Members, e.g.,
Zearalenone, MacrooyolicLactones, etc.:
Processes under subclass 1~3 wherein the product synthesized
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11O. GlutaIIlic Acid; Ghitamine: , ",,',' ,', " ., ' ,',' "
Processes under subclass 106 wherein the p~oduct synthesized
is an acid or salt form of 2-amino pentanedioic acid or alpha
amino-glutaric acid or I-amino propane-I, 3-dicarboxylicacid or

, 2-amino glutaramic acid,or glutamic acid 5-amide;

111. Utilizing Biotin or Its Derivatives:
.Processes under subclass110 wherein biotin orbiotinderivative
is present in the production media.

(1) Note. Biotin deriva:tivesuicluded~sthio:biotin,biotin-d
sulfoxide, biocytin.

(2) Note. Molassesan~ various carbohydrate and protein hy-
drolyzates provide biotin. ' " ,

112. Utilizing Surfactant, Fatty Acids or Fatty Acid Esters, i.e., Hav-
ingSeven or More CarbonAtoms- '" ',,' • "
Processes under subclass110wherein a surfactant orafatty acid
or a fatty acid ester is present in the production media.

(1) Note.A fatty acid or its ester.is clefined~~c()ntainingseven
or more carbon atoms in a single chain, ," "

113. Methionine; Cysteine; Cystine:
Processes under subclass 106 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of 2-amino-4-(metltyl thio) butyric acid or
2-amino-3-mercaptopropanoic acid or 3,3'-dithiobis (2-amino-
propanoic acid). '

114. Citrulline: Arginine; Ornithine:
Processes under subclass 106 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of alpha-amino-6-ureidovaleric acid or
l-amino-4-guanidovalenic acid or 2,5 diaminopentaneic acid.

115. Lysine; Diaminopifuelic ACid; Threonine; Yaline:
Processes under subclass 106 wherein the product synthesized
is an acid or salt form of 2,6-diaminohexanoic acidor 2,4 diami-
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99. Produced by the Action of aCarbohydrase, e.g:, Malto~e by the
Action of Alpha Amylase on Starch, etc.:
Processes under subclass 72 wherein the product synthesized is
a saccharide or polysaccharide produced by the enzymatic hy
drolysis of a polysaccharide.

Search This dass,Subclass:

174, for immobilized enzyme preparations which may cata
lyze this process.

200, for the enzyme which may catalyze this reaction.

100. Disaccharide:
Processes undersubclass 72 wherein the product synthesized is
a glycoside composed of only two glucan .moteties.

101. Polysaccharide of More than Five Saccharide Radicals Attached
to Each Other by Glycosidic Bonds.. . .. ....• .. . . ..
Processes under subclass 72 wherein the product synthesized
contains five or more saccharide moieties bonded together.

102. Pullulan:
Processes under subclass 101 wherein thepolysacchllride is
composed of glucose units which are joined predominantly by
1, 6-glucosidic bonds.

103. Dextran:
Processes under subclass 101 wherein the polysaccharide is
composed of maltotriose units which are linked by 1, 6-glucosid
ic bonds.

(1) Note. Dextrin and Dextrine are n()t variant spellings of
"Dextran," instead they are respectively a starch hydrolysis
product and a variant spelling of dextrin.

104. Xanthan, i.e., Xanthomonas-Type Heteropolysaccharides:
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426, Food.or Edible Material: Processes, Compositions and
Products, particularly subclasses 16, 28+. and 64£or pro
cesses of producing mash or wort when combined with
steps for producing an edible, e.g., a beverage and the
product of such processes, .

94. Produced by the Action of an Isomerase, e.g., Frutose by the
Action of Xylose Isomerase 0lJ. Glucose, etc.:

.Processes tinder subclass 17 wherein theproductsynthesized is
an enzyinaticallyisomerized polysaccharide or saccharide con
taining compound.

$earchThis Class, Subclass:

174, for immobilized isomerase preparation.

233 and 234, for isomerase.

95. Produced by the Action of a Beta-Amylase, e.g., Maltose by
Action of Beta-Amylase on Amylose, etc.:
Proce~ses under subclass 72 wherein the product isproduced by
the successive hydrolysis of alpha-l,4.glucan bonds in a polysac
charide from a terminal end.:

(1) No.te.>Malt and malt diastase are considered to include a
mixture of alpha- and beta-amylases. Products containing
saccharide radicals (other than mash or wort) produced by
malt, malt diastase, or malt extract. are provided for here.

Search This Class, Subclass:

174+, for immobilized beta-amylase preparations.

201, for beta-amylase type enzymes.

96. Produced by the Action of an Exo-I.4 Alpha Glucosidase, e.g.,
Dextrose by the Action of Glucoamylase on Starch, etc.:
Processes under subclass72 wherein the product synthesized is
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(1) Note. See subclass 87 Note (1)for a definition of substituted.

89. Nucleotide:
Processes under subclass 85 wherein the nitrogen is part of a
purine or pyrimidine or a substituted purine or pyrimidine ring
and the compound additionally contains a phosphoric acid resi
due esterified to one of the hydroxyl groups of a saccharide
moiety.

90. Dinucleotide, e.g.,NAD, etc.:
Processes und~r s~bclass 89 wherein the product contains only
two nucleotides joined through esterified phosphoric acid resi
dues.

(1) Note. See subclass 87, Note (1) for definition ofthe term
substituted.

91. Polynucleotide, e.g., Nucleic Acid Ollgoribonuoleotides, etc.:
Processes under subclass89 wherein the product synthesized is

o

11_. O"':"C.~H,..... O .••.. R.
o-P .- I

ot<

R'o
n

where n is a whole number equal or greater than two, R' = H,
OH and R" = purine or pyrimidine or a substituted purine or
pyrimidine.

(1) Note. See subclass 87, Noti(l) for a defirlitioriof substitut
ed.

92. Having a Fused Ring Containing aSlx-MemberedRingHaving
TwoN-Atoms inthe Same Ring, e.g., Purine Based Mononueleo
tides, etc.:
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84: Preparing Nitrogen-Containing Saccharide:
Processes under subclass 72 wherein the product synthesized
has a nitrogen-containing group bonded to a chain carbon of the
saccharide or polysaccharide.

85. N-Glycoside: ... . ...
Processes under subclass 84 wherein the product synthesized is
a glycosidicderivative of the cyclic forms of saccharides or poly
saccharides. in which the aglycone portion is attached through

.nitrogen to the .saecharide. moiety by substituting it for the
hemiacetal hydroxyl of thesugar,

(1) Note. The aglycone dinbJ honcyClic.

(2) Note. N-glycosides in which the aglycone is purine or
pyrimidine in which the ring .strueture is intact are pro
vided for in subclasses 87 arid 89. Compounds such as

6·azauracil riboside

8:azaguanine riboside

H'i~
o~V

I
RIBOSE

H,
N~~)Ce,

RI80SE

or

are

not considered to be within this meaning and thus, are here
in subclass 85.

86. Cobalamin, i.e., Vitamin B.., LLD Factor:
Processes under subclass 85 wherein the product synthesized
has the following structure:
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78: Oxygen Atom of the Saccharide Radical Is Directly Bonded to
a Condensed Ring System Having Three or More Carbocyclic
Rings, e.g., Dauomycin,Adriamycin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 74 wherein a condensed ring system
having three or more carbocyclic rings is directly bonded to an
oxygen atom of the saccharide radical, e.g.,

o

_~~,."<><0".,
HO~.

o OH 0 OCH,

"
79. Oxygen Atom .of the Saccharide Radical Is Bonded to a Cy-

clohexyl.Radical.ie.g., Kasugarnycin etc: ,
Processes under subclass 74 wherein Ii eyclohexyl radical is
bonded to an oxygen atom of the saccharide radical, e.g.,

, "~CH,0 '

"7 '",,N Z=(I<><<><
-'.,-::: : .--". '. -.'>.::.:..>":: .

, 0 ,

'HO :" OH.: OH·

80. Cyclohexyl Radical Is Substituted by Two or More Nitrogen
Atoms, e.g., Destomycin, Neamin, ete.:
Processes .under subclass 79 wherein two or more nitrogen
atoms are attached to the cyclohexyl radical [formula omitted].

81. Cyclohexyl Radical Is Attached Directly to a Nitrogen Atom of
Two or More N-C(=N)-N Radicals, e.g., Streptomycin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 80 wherein nitrogen atoms of two or
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(2) . Note. The aglycone isa Ii6Ilsaccharide material, e.g., ben
zene, indoxyl, anthracene, etc.

(3) Note. On complete hydrolysis S:glycosid~s yi~ld one or
more monosaccharides, and a mono or a polyhydric thiol or
thiol phenol.

(4) Note. The cyclic sugars referred to in-thedefinttions are
normally pyranoses or furanoses.

(5) Note. Glycosides derived .from-aldoses. are reterred to as
aldosides, and those from ketoses are ketosides.

74. Preparing O-Glycoside, e.g., Glucosides, etc.:
Proc~sses under.subclass 72 wherein the product synthesized is
an acetal derivative of a cycMc form ofsugars in Which the
hydrogen atom of the hemiacetal hydroxyl has been replaced by
ari 'alkyl, aralkyl, or aryl group.

(1) Note. An ().glycoside is a compound having a sugar moiety
. connected to an aglycone moietyvia oxygen.".'

(2) Note. The aglycone is a nonsaccharide material, e.g., ben
.zene, indoxyl, anthracene, etc.

(3) Note. On complete hydrolysis O-glycosidesyield one or
more monosaccharides, and a mono or polyhydrie alcohol
or phenol.

(4) Note. The cyclic sugars 'referred to in fuedefiriitiom' are
normally pyranoses orfuranoses.

(5) Note. Glygosides derivedfrom aldoses arereferred to as
aldosides, arid those from ketoses are ketosides. .

75.'
'", :>.;, -: :.-".': /

Oxygen of the Saccharide Radiclu Is Directly Bonded to a Non
saccharide Ring or a FUsed- or Bridged-Ring System Which
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formed byhydrolysis of a peptide bond and contains at least one
peptide bond.

{I) Nc:ite.A peptidtlb<ihd is defiriedasan amide linkage be
tween two amino acid residues.

70. Having a Known Sequence of Two or More Amino Acids, e.g.,
Glutanthione, etc.:

.Processesunder subclass (\8 wherein the productcontains two
.or more amino acids linked by a peptide bond and has a known
sequenceof ,at least two,amino acids.

(1) Note. This subclass.will. provide. for partially sequenced
polypeptides where only parts of the whole structure have
been elucidated so long as the sequence of at least two
amino acids is known,

(2) Note. The concept of known sequence is not limited to the
disclosure ina givendocument. Available structures in the
literature should always be consulted.

, ,•...: , - c ',', '_,. _'"

71. Cyclic or Bridged Peptide or Polypeptide, e.g., Bacitracin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 70. wherein the product synthesized
contains.a ring structurecomposed .offour or more amino acids
linlceqby peptide bonds.

72. Preparing Compound Containing Saccharide Radical:
¥rocessEls unqer subclass 41\Vherein the product synthesized
contains asaccharideor polysaccharide, the monomeric units of
which cOcntain at leastfl"El-carbon atoms, or, their reaction
products wherein the carbon skeleton of the saccharide or poly
saccharide of the unit is not destroyed.

(1) Note. Included herein is cellulose, derivatized cellulose,
starch, derivatized starch, sugars,lignins, tannins, o-glyeo
sides, n-glyeosides, and s-glycosides,

(2) Note. Processes whereintheproduct synthesizeclis a de
gradation product which contains fewer than five-carbon
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(2) Note. Saccharide derlvatives are excluded herefrom.

Search This Class, Subclass:

72+, for saccharide derivatives. of these compounds,

67. Preparing Compound Containing a Carotene Nucleus, i.e.,
Carotene:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized
contains,

or

(1) Note. Caroteniods having a cyclic group are properly classi
fied here.

(2) Note. Structures above can be partially hydrogenated such
as Phytofluene.

Search This Class, Subclass:

166, for the acyclic carotenoid, lycopene.

68. Preparing Peptide or Proteins:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product is a high
molecular weight polypeptide of alpha amino acids or consists
of two or more amino acids linked by a peptide bond.
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most 0lle bond to halogen,. and the other side-chain having at
least oneoxygen atom bound in position to the ring, i.e., prosta
glandins having the structure,

" ......Q~~~

64. Preparing Compound Other than Saccharide Containing a Tet- .
racycline Nucleus, e.g., Naphthacene, etc.:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized
contains a naphthacene ring system, ie.,

and nonsaccharlde ring unsaturated derivatives thereof.

(1) Note. Tetrllcyclines'Qi'epr'bpeHYCIassffied hei~.·.

• .,' .... " . <

(2)' Note. Saccharide derivatives are excluded herefrom,

Search This Class,$l!bclass:

78, for saccharide derivatives.

65. Preparing Compound Other than Saccharide Containing a Gib-
berelliulIlucleus, Le., Gibi>ane: . . .:
Processes under subclass 41 wherein the product synthesized
contains

other than the saccharide.
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(1) Note. The phenanthrene ring system contains more hydro-
gen than is present in phenanthrene; ,

(2) Note. Common atoms oftwo rinis areconsidered t~~long
to the rightmost ring.

(3) Note. Homoderivatives wherein the O:ring is expanded to
6-carbons such as in Hellebrin are' found here.

53: •Containing Heterocyclic Ring:
Processes under subclass 52 wherein thecycl6penteno
phenanthrene ring system synthesized contains an additional
ring which is a hetero ring.

(1) Note. The.hetero .ring may be fused or bridged with the
cyclopentenophenanthrene ring system.

54. Action on D-Ring:
Processes under subclass52 wherein the.product synthesized is
formed by biochemical transformation within the D-ring.

(1) Note. The 13-and-14positions are considered to be on the
D-ring.

55. Acting at 17-Position:
Processes under subclass54 wherein the product synthesized is
formed by biochemical transformation at the 17-position.

(1) Note. This subclass includes cleavage of the 17-side chain
with the formation of keto or hydroxy groups at the cleaved
position.

56. Hydroxylating at 17-Position:
Processes'under subclass 55·wherein the productsynthesized
has a hydroxyl group at the 17-position and is formed by the
addition of an oxygen atom to the pendant hydrogen atom.

57. Hydroxylating at 16-Position:
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mustcontain the l.:thill:4Jaza:biCyc!o heptane ringsystem
compound.

44. By Desacylation of theSubstitu~nt In 6-Pos(ti?n: .'
Process~s imder subclass 43 wherein the product s)'lltheSized is
prepared by the hydrolysis of an acetyl groupin the 6-position.

45. ByAcylati?n of the SU1>stit~€lI)tin6-po~itiOJ:l: .' .
Proce~sesunder stlbclass 4~ ':Vhe~eiJ:lthe product synthesized is
prepared by substitutil1g ~'acylgroup in the 6-position.

(1) Note. .The media of the processes included herein must
contain the I-thia-4-aza-bicycloheptane ring system com
pound,

46. In. Presence of Phenyl AcetlcACid orPhenyl Acetamide or
Their Derivatives: . .
Processes under subclass 43 wherein phenyl acetic acid or sub
stituted phenyl acetic acid or salts thereof or phenyl acetamide
Orsubstituted phenyl acetamide or salts thereofis present dur-
ing the synthesis. .. .

47. Preparing Compounds H~~il1g'al:tllia:5:aza:l.>icyclo(4.2.0)Oc
tane Ring System, e.g., Cephalosporin, etc.:
Processes under subclass 41 ",herein the product ~thesize~
contains a I-thia·5·aza-bicyclo (4.2.0) octane polycyclic ring sys
tem, Le.,

tf,.•..•• ~....t ..• 2,'~', 7 .'. _ e_

N ,&p'

& '"

48. Di-Substituted in 7-Position:
Processes under subclass 47 wherein the polycyclic ring system
s)'llthesize<i contains two substituents other than hydrogen in
the 7-position,
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tinomycetalesv vunicellular, algae plant cells acti
nomycetales, and protozoa.

(2) Note. Synthesis for purposes of this subclass involves the
preparation of a composition or compound which did not
exist in the starting material, and does not include an ancil
lary operatiort wherein a material is chemicallyrnodified
by an enzyme, cell free or immobilized, or microorganism
or animal or plant cell so as. to degrade. or change the
chemical structure thereof so that another material which
is in initial intimate contactwith the modified material can
be recovered in a nonmodified form. See in particular,
subclasses 262+ of this schedule for such liberation or

".purification processes.

(3) Note. As between Cla~s 260 and this cl~s(43§) provide an
original home for all synthesis which include action by a
microorganism or enzyme.

(4) Note. Enzymes for the purpose of this subclassare polypep
tides or proteins or material containingthe same which are
capable of chemically transforming matter, e.g., oxidation,
ete., without undergoing a transformation itself.

(5) Note. Processes for producing an enzyme or microorgan
ism are excluded herefrom and are' found in subclasses
183+ and 243+..

(6) Note. Processesfor the production of products in which the
structure is not disclosed should be placed in this and the
indented subclasses in the first appearing subclass which
takes an identified constituent of the product. Should such
a placement prove impossible.ithen.placementIson the
basis of the ,microorganism's identity.

Search Class:

204, ChemistrycEleotrieal and WaveEnergy, for chemical
processesincluding electrical or wave energy methods.
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(1) Note. Included hereinaretest media thatcontains chemi
calswhiChChangeorremain Ul1Changedin color or other
physical appearance due to the action of or the absence of
action of the microorganisms on the test media.

(2) Note. This subclass includes but is notrestrictedto.testing
of biological samples.

(3) Note. Test media includes culturemediaplus a chromo
.phore.

(4) Note. This subclass includes determining the metabo~c

character of-amicroorganism, i.e., the production or con
sumption of a particular metabolite:

Search This Class, Subclass:

32 arid 33,' for s~ilar process usedto test for antimicrobial
sensitivity.

35. Using Radioactive Material:
Subject matter under subclass 34 where the test media contains
an assimilable radioactive labeled compound.

36. Streptococcus; Staphylococcus:
Subject matter under subclass 34 where the microorganisms
involved are Streptococcus or Staphylococcus or the agent is
specific for indicating the presence or absence of Streptococcus
or Staphylococcus.

37. Nitrate to Nitrite Reducing Bacteria: .
Subject matter under subclass 34 where the microorganisms
involved are nitrite forming bacteria or the agent is specific for
indicating the presence or absence of nitrite forming bacteria.

(1) Note. It.should be generally presumed that the presence of
the nitrite isdue to bacterial conversion ofnitrate to nitrite.
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subclass3 for a process of stainirig cells or a tissue'sample
"for purposes. of microscopic examination.

'427" Coating Processes, subclass 2 for coating a biological
specimen for a medical test.

30. Methods of Sampling or Innoculating orSpreading a Sample;
Methods of Physically Isolating an Intact Microorganism:
Processes under subclass 29 in which (a). a series of sampling
steps are,claimed in which a. sample containing a microorganism
is separated or recovered from a larger body of material before
or while performing a measurement or test, or (b) a sample is
brought into contact with a measuring or testing media to result
in a particular geometric pattern or at a particular varying flow
rate.

(I) Not~.T!>is subclassprovides for sampling ",hen claimed by
a series of sampling process steps, i.e., not sampling by
name only.

(2) Note. This $ubclassprovides for applyingthe sample ina
particularly claimed varying flow rate or pattern or path
other than merely a single straight line.

(3) Note; Merellonpattern applications such as dipping or
spaying is not included herein.

(4) Note. Included in this subclass is a test or measurement
which includes a swab streaking procedure or centrifugal
density separation step.

Search This Class, Subclass:

243, for sampling, innoculating, spreading a sample or physi
cal isolation of samples which are not claimed as part of
a test.

292, for innoculation arid sampling apparatus:

1.- 1,..1'\
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sured or tested containscholinesterase or acetylcholinesterase
or the agent used tor the measurement or tests contains choli
nesterase or acetylcholinesterase.

21: Involving Phosphatase: . , ' .. , ,. . .., ,.. .., "."
Subject matter under subclass 19 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains aphosphatase Orthe agent used for the
measurement or test contains a phosphatase.

(1) Note; Phosphatase incIudesall of thephosphorlc monoest
er hydrolases (ICE classification 3.1.3) including the phy
tases and the nucleotidases,

22. Involving Amylase: ..., , ... .,..... '. ' •
Subjectmatter under subclass 18 where thematerial to be mea
sured or tested contains amylase or the agent used for the meas
urement or test contains amylase.

23. Involving Proteinase:, "
Subject matter under subclass 18 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains proteinase (endopeptidase) or theagent
used for the measurement or test contains a proteinase (en
dopeptidase).

(1) Note. Enzymes includedi~thjssub6Iassare trypsin, pepsin,
ficin, bromelin, papain, renin.

(2) Note. Where the hydrolytic activity Of all enzyme on a
protein or polypeptide is unclear it should be presumed to
be an endopeptidase; classifiable insubclass 23.

24. Involving Peptidase:
Subject matter under subclass 18 where the material to be mea
suredor tested contains a peptidase (exopeptidase) or the agent
used for the measurement or test contains apeptidase (exopep
tidase).

25. Involving Oxidoreductase:
SUbject matter under subclass 4 where the material to be mea-
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8. Involving Luciferase;
Subject matter under. subclass 4 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains luciferase or the agent used for the
measurement or test contains 'Iuciferase.

(1) Note. Firefly extractorfirefly lantern extract contains luci
ferase.

9: GeomicrobiologicalTesting, e.g., for .Petroleum, etc.:
Subject matter under subclass4 where the measurement or test
is for the presence or absence of mineral deposits or for the
presence of microorganisms which thrive in the presence of
such minerals.

. (1) Note. This.subclassprovides for detection ofunderground
deposits of petroleum or natural gas.

10. Involving Uric Acid: • ...•. .... ...•.. . .
Subject matter under subclass4 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains uric acid or the agent used for the
measurement or test contains uric acid.

n.Involving Cholesterol!
Subject matter under subclass4 where thematerial to be mea
sured or tested contains cholesterol or the agent used for the
measurement or test contains. cholesterol.

12. Involving Urea or Urease:
Subject matter under subclass4 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains urea or urease or the agent used for the
measurement or test contains urea or urease.

13.. Involving Blood- Clotting Factor, e.g., Involving Thrombin,
Thromboplastin, Fibrinogen, etc.:
Subject matter under subclass 4 where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains a blood clotting factor or the agent used
for the measurement or test contains a blood clotting factor.

Search Class:
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346, Recorders, subclass 1 for'recording processes per se.

350, Optics, Systems and Elements, subclasses 92-95 for trans
parent microscope slides with means to contain and sup
port the .life functions of a microorganism.

. ,-- " ._.... ,- ,,'.. ',' .. ".... " .. .... .:: >,

356, Optics, Measuringand Testing; especially subclasses 4,
28, 141,152,205+, and 218 for methods and apparatus
for optical testing with a photoelectric lightdetector with
either an indicator or structure to support or contain the
speci.xnell Or sample 1111derctest,.Class 356 provides for
methods aIld apparatus for visual counting of bacteria
colonies, etc., with a seale or spacer to aid the eye without
an optical element or statistical analysis procedures for
the sizing and C01111~gofparticlf~'sUch.as bacteria colo
nies by visible light andthec6iinting ofparticles one by
onewithalIlicroscope havinga'graticule rather than a

"crosshair or recticle, '

364\ jElectricalC()IIlpiitfrsan~J:jlitaJ?~()()e!lsirtg S~ten:i~, sub
class 496 for.data ~rocessin!lsystelIlsor calculating com
puter' designecJfor use in ~herriistry, chemical
engineering or other areas of engineering or for the solu
tionof problems in these areas.

424, Dii1g;Bio-Affe~til1g and BCldy Treating Compositions,
subclasses 2+ for a composition or method, of in vivo
testing (diagnosing)a living body or for an in vivo method
of testing or analyzing a composition of that class (424).

5. Involving Virus or Bacteriophage:
Subject matter under subclass 4Where the material to be mea
sured or tested contains a virus or bacteriophage or the agent
used for the measurement or test containsa virus or bacterio
phage.

6. Involving Nucleic Acid: .. ,",', , " '0' c" ,,'

Subjectmatter under subclass 4 where the material to be tested
or the composition in which the test is conductedcontains nu-
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presence or' absence of the designated'chemical com
pound, microorganism, plant oranimal cell or enzyme.

(2) Note. The enzyme herein can be free or immobilized or
present in a cell, tissue, or organ,

(3) Note.CoI1lpositions herein may include inert carriers that
have either a single or multiple zones of chemical agents.
Included as carriers are bibilous or absorbentmaterials and
films.

Search This'Class, Subclass:

1'l'4+., for immobilized enzymes per se.

183+, for enzymes.

'188, torst:ibilized enzymes, enzyme .eonjugates or composi
tions thereof.

,235+; for viruses per se.

287+,:', for apparatus for measuring and testing;

Search Class:

23, Chemistry, AnalytlcaI andPhysical Processes, subclasses
230+ for processes for analysis involving steps for causing
or promoting a chemical reaction,regulating or control
ling a chemical reaction. This includes tests dependent
upon thechemical, i.e., proteinaceous reactivity of an en
zymeas opposed to its catalytic functioning provided for
in Class 435. Measurements and tests whenclaimed in
association with chemical processes provided for in other
Classes, e.g., 435, 208; 260, 423; ete., are classified in the
class providing for the chemical process.
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(2) Note. This subclassprovides for compositions for artificial
insemination.

Search This Cl~ss, Subclass:

235+, where the tissue or cell culture Isconcommitant with
virus propagation.

243+, for culture n;~diai~;' propaga~~g i,;icroorganism.

Search Class:

62, Refrigeration, for methods ~f mainta;Ilin~the Viability of
living tissue and cells including sperm under refrigeration
or in a frozen state-Theseprocessesmay'Include the addi
tion of chemical agents to prevent or minimize cellular
damage from the refrigeration. .

12~, Surgery, appropriatesubclassesfor a method of blood
transfusion.or artificial.insemination,

424, Drug, .• J3io,Affecting· and Body Treating •• Composltions,
subclass 88 for therapeutic compositions containing a liv
ing cell which functions as an antigen; and subclass 101
for therapeutic compositions containiIl~Vi~ble blood cells
and a therapeutically active ingredient, Class424 further
provides for processes ofradioactiveIabeling of blood
cells for radio pharmaceutical use such as visualization of
internal organs and the composition for such use. Class
424 alsoprovides forcelihistology compositions whereas
Class 435 provides for theuse of such compositions,

3. Condition Responsive Control Process
Process undertheclass definition in which a process parameter
is measuredand that or another process parameter is varied
responsive to such measurement

(1) Note. The measurementshould be by a nonsubjeetive
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. pO\Ulds otherthan aniInmobiHz¢d?r insolubillz¢denzyme or
an enzyme per se. Production of m~tal or ~~monium salts of
a compound are classified with the productionof that com-
pound. ' ". ..'

Amino ACId Residties-ff u~oIlltyclr6iysisof an unIdentified
product the (lilly residues are amino acids, it should be pre
sumed that the product is a protein orpeptide. If other organ
ic moieties are present after hyclr61ysis ofthe product then
placement should be made upon the basis of the presence of
such structure in the product.

Presumption-coIn the absence of a clearly claimed step of kill
ing or inactivating a microorganism in an antigen-antibody
test.the microorganism should be treated as a living antigen.

SUBCLASSES

I. Diffefehtiated Tissue of· Ofgalt ()~h~~fh.iJiBI6~c1 J>er Se or
Differentiated Tissue or Organ Maintaining; Compositions

."Therefor, Apparatus .Therefon
Processes, apparatus or compositions under the class definition
for the maintenance of differentiated tissue or organs or the
differentiated tissue or organ-per se.

(I) Note. Maintenanc(l includes k~eJlill~all (lf~an under con
ditions in which it produces a product, e.g., hormone, etc.,
which is later recovered. ,

(2) NlIte. Tissue is presumed to beundifferentiatedin the ab
'seneeof a clear showing to the contrary. Thefact that a
tissue continues. to produce hormones, etc., is to be taken
as an indication that 'the tissue retains its differentiation.

(3) ,Note. Fora process to be classified in this subclass, the
tissue must be maintained in a viable state (e.g., in a nutri
ent.or life sustaining media) 'and the tissue must contain an
intergral cell wall. Thus, the preservation of blood plasma
provided for in subclass 2 is excluded from this subclass.
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215
235
250
252
259
260

261
264
299
324
346
350
356
364
422

423
424

426

427
428
429
430
432
536

V. Glossary

lIB
IIA
lIB
II A, B

lIB
IIA

IIA

IIA
IIA

281, 283,!lir
287,298,299
4
29
4,262,264
266,281
4,68,72,
155,174, 262,
272,274,21,7
266,283
174
281
4,289,291
4,289,291
4,39
4
3,4,289
288,304, 306;
310, 311, 312
262, 283
2,4,29,68,
173, 235, 236,
245,255,269
41,68, 140,
155, 174,243,
248, 255, 257
29
68, 174

312
72

Activity'-Rate of metabolic or anabolic action, speed or em"
ciency. Mere suppression of competing strains is not viewed
lIS increasing the activity.

J1ioche17lical-By means of a bacteria, yeast, animal or plant
cell, or virus, or the parts thereof.

C01llfelised-Bridged or fused.
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in part IVAofthe headnotestoclassesproviding for
similar subject matterr.

Class 435 provides for the use of radiant energy to alter
the genetic structure of a microorganism as part of a
measuring and testing process orin combination with

.. microbial growth or enzymology; •

Class366 provides for apparatus and processes restricted
to causing fluid or particulate material to move irregu
larlyand commingle.

Class.435 providesfor apparatus with agitators claimed
or solely disclosed as useful for microorganism propaga
tion or enzymology and for processes ofmicroorganism
propagation or enzymology which may include an agita
tion step.

'bass 2eD, Chemistry, d;bonCompopnds,provides for
organiccompoullds per se and methods of synthesizing
them by means other than a microorganism or enzyme.

Class 423, Chemistry, Inorganic, provides for processes
of purification of fermentation off gas by chemical
trie!lIls as well as therecoveryof!fietal values by means
other than microorganismsor enzymes.

Class 435 provides for processes of synthesis of organic
or inorganic compounds involving a microorganism or
enzyme.'

III; 'Search Class Notes

In general, in subclasses 84+ indented, subclasses 95, 96, 98,
and 99 compounds are produced by hydrolysis oflarger struc
tures with subclasses97 arid 100 thru 105 providing for build
ing up from smaller saccharide units, while subclass 94 is
reserved for the enzymatic interconversion ofisomers.

IV. Index to Line and Search Notes in Class Definitions Sections
and. Subclasses of Thisl Class
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all enzyme in a testing veomposition functions
catalytically until rebutted..

Class435 providesfor in vitro testingilyoffor a mieroor
ganism or enzyme or tests involving the propagation of
a microorganism or catalytic use of an enzyme. Class 435
provides for antigen-lllltibody tests whereiIl a living anti
gen, i.e., a microorganism is involved or an enzyme label
is present.

Class 34, Drying arid Gas orVapor Contact with Solids,
provides for processes lllldal'paratus fordrying of a solid
which may include a microorganism enzyme or media
composition.

Class 435 provides for processes ofculture or propaga
tion of microorganism including. the. production of en
zymes and media and provides for the combination of
culture or production with drying' or another Class 34
operation. .

Class 48, Gas, Heating and Illuminating; for gaseous
compositions for heating orilluminatingby combustion
which may be the result of a process using a mieroorgan-
ism or enzyme. '.

Class 73, MeasuringandTesting, provides for processes
and apparatus for determining the physical properties of
theproduct offermentatlonor enzymology and include
process and apparatus for measuring the rate of sedi
mentation of-elements in blood.

Class 435 provides for processes arid apparatus and
material for measuring and testing blood which involve
the propagation of a microorganism or catalytic func-
tioning of an enzyme:' .

Class99, Foods and Beverages: Apparatus, for apparatus
adapted for the preparation of a beverage or beverage
intermediate by carrying out prilllary ethyl alcoholic

'.fermentations and apparatus for the aging, refining, and
purification of aleholic beverages.
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croorganism or using an enzyme to produce a drug or
bio-affecting composition. Class 435 provides for virus
culture and attenuation, for the virus or microorganism
per se and their culture an~ propagation and for in vitro
diagnostic tests involvin~. a microorganism or enzyme
and antigen antibody tests which involve a living mi
croorganism or use of a'1- enzyme label.

Class 426, Food or Edible Material: Processes, Composi
tions and Products, provides for fermentation processes
that ar.esolely disclosed or claim",d as preparing an edi
ble, and for mixtures of enzymes or ferments solely dis
closed or claimed as edible or used in the preparation of
an edible. Class 426 provides for compositions and pro
cesses()f preparation relating to compositions which
have.the capacityto ferment and produce an edible, but
which are claimed as being in an inactive state, and also
provides for.compositions which are undergoing a fer
mentation to produce an edible product. See especially
subclasses 11+ for alcoholic beverages, or other bever
ages, milk or other alimentary articles or compositions,
when thebeverage or other alimentary articles contain
bacteria '. or enzymes.. processes,' of making the same

, which include microorganisms .or. enzymes. Processes of
autolysisor microbial or enzymic destruction of yeasts or
other living,organisms are in Class435, subclasses262+,
but processes ofpreparihg foods including such autolysis
are in Class 426. Processes of making vinegar by meth
ods including use ofamicroorganislIl or enzyme are in
Class 426. .

.Class .435 provides for •processes and apparatus of
production of nonpotable ethanol and acetic acid and for
processes and apparatus for diastatic mashing as well as
fermentation other than' primaryfermentations. Class
435 alsoprovides for compositions and processes of pro
ducing a mioroorganlsm contatning starter culture use
fulin the production of an edible product.

Class 435, will providefor production of protein from a
single source by fermentation or enzymology even if the
product is claimed as having Ii Class 426 'utility. For an

.......... ;
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or enzyme is measuredby change-in electrolytic action;
for electrolytic or electrophoretic orelectroosmotic
separation and purification of an enzyme; for the use of
electrolytic or electrophoretic or electroosmotic tech
niquestoimmobilize anenzyme, fot processes of use of
an electrode containing a'mieroorganism or enzyme and
for the apparatus, which may Include a microorganism
or enzyme, for the above processes.

Class 435 provides for processes and apparatus for mea
suring or testing in which a microorganism is cultured or
an enzyme functions catalytically when a nonelectrical
property is measured for processes of purification and
immobilization of enzymes and for processes using an
enzymeto produce a product.

Class210, 'Liquid Purification or Separation.provides for
processes of treating impure liquids by processes includ
ing a microorganism, e.g., bacteriological digestion of
sewage including the use ofaninim0bilized microorgan
ism and the apparatus for such processes, as well as
methods of physical separationof microorganisms and
viruses from liquid media.

Class 435 provides for the growth ofamicroorganism on
a liquid media ~nd the apparatus therefor as well as
providing for process utilizing an immobilized microor
ganism and the irl1ffiobllized microorganism per se.

Class 252, Compositions, provides fordetergent eompo
sitionscontaining enzymes.

Class 435 provides for process ofproduction of enzymes
and enzymes per se and enzyme compositions not other
wise provided for.

Class 260, Chemistry, Carbon Compounds, provides for
the synthesis and liberation and purificationby chemical
or physical means of compounds and extracts falling
within the classdefinition of Class 260 where such pro
cesses do not include a step of treatment by a microor
ganism or enzyme. Processes oflJlaking chemical
compounds that include the use of a microorganism or
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processes of obtaining free metals from metal com
pounds or ores.

Class 75, iJi particular, provides for processes of hy-
. drometallurgy processes of beneficiating ores or recov
ery . of elemental metal from waste in which a
microorganism or enzyme is used when the reduction to
elemental metal is claimed.

Class 435 provides for the process of producing a mi
croorganism or enzyme useful in ore treating and for
processes of cultivating microorganisms on sulfur con
taining media.

Class106, Compositions,Coating or Plastic,provides for
processes which use an enzyme or'microorganism to
produce a coating or plastic compositiort.

Class 435 provides for the use of a microorganism or
enzyme to produce a product which may be a composi
tion not otherwise provided for;

Qass127, Sugar,Starch and Carbohydrates, provides for
the hydrolysis of carbohydrates including their conver
sion to sugar by chemical means or process using an
enzyme or microorganism only where the hydrolysis by
microorganism or enzyme is followed by steps of con
centration purification or treatment (such as crystalliza
tion) to make a sugar or syrup. Additionally, Class 127
provides for the products of such processes.

Class435 provides for hydrolysis of a carbohydrate by a
microorganism or enzymewhen not followedby steps of
concentration, purification, or treatmentto make a sugar
or syrup. Class 435, also, provides for hydrolysis by any
method when followedby treatment with a microorgan
ism or enzyme to produce alcohol.

Class 128, Surgery, appropriate subclasses provide for
methods of blood transfusion and insemination by artifi
cial means as well as for methods of treatment of the
living body or a test which involves contactwith a body
and apparatus used in the inspection and treatment of
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llro\'ide~for,a nreallureI11eIltor'l:~snn which an enzyme
reacts chemically, i.e., nOil-cat~ytically and antigen anti
body tests for the identification of chemical species that
are non-diagll0stic and do notinvolv", a. living antigen.

Class435, provides for a'testor measurement involving
a microorgantsm.or enzyme which functions catalytical
ly as well as antigen antibody tests involving a living
microorganism.

" (1) 'Note. The burden ofsho\\'iilga.llellzym~isfunc
tioning nonccatalytlcall}' is in Clas~ 23, i.e., the pre
sumption, as bet\V",,,,ilClass 435 and Class23, is that
ail enzyme in a test functions catalytically until
rebutted. ' ' ,

Class 47, Plant Hushandry, whichpl'oyides for mush
rooms or processes of ol"apparatlls for cultivating or
culturing mushrooms; sproUting Q1' germinating seeds
for planting" or testing, the sprouting or germinating
power of seeds; articles or compositions that include
seeds and either amicroorganism or ell.zyme and pro
'cess ofmaking such articles or compositioris; processesof
cultivating or culturing seed plants, or other nonful1gal
plants that Includethe use of a microorganism or en
zyme, articles, compositiolls,or apparatus, for use in the
above processes, or in making articles ,or compositions,
that include'seeds and microorganism or enzymes or
processes of making articles or' compositions for use in
the abovenoted processes.

Glass,435provides for materials th~~ ~o~tain germinated
seeds, for processes thatinclude germitJ.ating seeds or for
apparatus for use therein, e.g.,midting grw", and malting
apparatus, etc., as well as processes involving propaga
tion of unicellular algae ?r undifferen~ated plant cells
where there is no plant propagation and for the extrac
tion of enzymes from plants or plant products.

Class 435,' also.rprovides forthe production of starter
culture for mushrooms or for the propagation of undif
ferentiated plant cells as well as the culture of unicellu
lar algae.
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the presence or identity of acompound or composi-
tion in a sample. .

(2) A microorganism is identified by propagation.
(Text.continued-on page App.l-23)

A __ , .At"t t"t
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883 ... Staphylicoccus aureus
884 .,. Staphylococcus epidermidis
885 .. Streptococcus
886 .. Streptomyces
887 Streptomyces albus
888 Streptomyces aritibioticUs
889 Streptomyces aureofaciens
890 Streptomyces aureus
891 Streptomyces bikiniensia
892 Streptomyces candidus
893 Streptomyces chartreusis
894 Streptomyces diastatochromogenes
895 Streptomyces filipinensigs
896 Streptomyces fradiae
897 Streptomyces griseus
898 Streptomyces hygroseopicus
899 Streptomyces lavendulae
900 Streptomyces lincolnerisis
901 Streptomyces noursei
902 Streptomyces olivaceus
903 Streptomuces platensis
904 Streptomyces rimosus
905 Streptomyces sparogenes
906 Streptomyces venezuelae
907 .. Streptosporangium
908 .. Streptovirticillium
909 .. Vibrio
910 .. Xanthomonas
911 . Using fungi
912 ..Absidia
913 .. Aspergillus
914 ... Aspergillus awamori
915 .,. Aspergillus flavus
916 '" Aspergillus fumigatus
917 '" Aspergillus niger
918 .,. Aspergillus oryzae
919 .,. Aspergillus ustus
920 ... Aspergillus wenti
921 ., Candida . . .. . ..

SUBCELLULAR PARTS OF MICROORGANISMS
. Using fungi

.. Candida
922 ... Candida albicans

... _.... t'\l't.
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802 LOGARITHMIC GROWfH PHASE
803 PHYSICAL RECOVERY METHODS, E.G.;·CHROMATOG-

RAPHY, GRINDING
804 SINGLE CELL PROTEIN
805 TEST PAPERS
806 FERTILITY TESTS
807 GAS DETECTION APPARATUS
808 OPTICAL SENSING APPARATUS
809 INCUBATORS OR RACKS OR HOLDERS FOR CULTURE

PLATES OR CONTAINERS
810 PACKAGED DEVICE OR KIT
811 INTERFERON
812 FOAM CONTROL
813 CONTINUOUS FERMENTATION
814 ENZYME SEPARATION QR PURIFICATION
815 . By sorption
816 . By solubility
817 ENZYME OR MICROBE ELECfRODE
818 AERATION OR OXYGEN TRANSFER1ECIINIQUE
819 FERMENTATION VESSELSINSEI'ilES
820 SUBCELLULAR PARTS OF'MICROORGANISMS

MICROORGANISMSCROSS·REFERENCE ART CQV
LECTIONS

822 . Using bacteria or actinomycetales
823 .. Acetobacter
824 .. Achromobacter
825 ,," Actinomadura
826 .. Actinomyces
827 .. Actinoplanes
828 .. Aerobacter
829 .. Alcaligenes
830 .. Arthrobacter
831 " Azotobacter
832 .. Bacillus
833 Bacillus brevis
834 Bacillus cereus
835 Bacillus circulans
836 Bacillus.lichenifonnis
837 ...Bacillusmegaterium

.838 Bacillus polymyxa
839 Bacillus subtilis

4n......; 1 :3)f'1
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249
250
251
252
253
254
255
256
257
258
259
260
261
320

262

263
264
265

266
267
268
269
270
271

272
273
274
275
276
277
278
279
280

281
282
283

.

· . Aliphatic
.• . Having five or less carbon atoms
· Utilizing media containing waste sulphite liquor
· Utilizing mediacontaining cellulose Of hydrolysates thereof
· Bacteria].media therefor
· Fungi; media therefor
· . Yeast; media therefor
· . . Bakers or brewers yeast
· Unicellular algae; media therefor'
· Protozoa; media therefor
· Lysis of microorganism'
· Preserving or-maintaining microorganism
· Separation of microorganism from culture media
· Plasmids, per se, phage vectors, per se, and subcellular parts

of microorganisms, e.g., organelles; etc. '
PROCESS OF UTILIZING AN ENZYME OR MICROORc;A'

NISMTO LIBERATE, SEPARATE,ORPURIFY A PREEX
ISTING COMPOUND OR COMPOSmONTHEREFOJlE;
CLEANING OBJECTS OR TEXTILES

· Textile treating
· Cleaning using a microorganism or enzyme" .
· Depilating hides, bating or hide treating using enzyme or ri#-

croorganism .,
· Treating gas, emulsion, or' foam
· Treating animal or-plant material' or microorganism
· . Treatillg organ or animalsecretion "
.;. Treating blood fraction ," -. • >.. . .'

Removin!!nucleic acid from intact or disrup~edceU ,
· . Glyceridic oil, fat, ester-type wax or higher fat~ acid recov-

ered orpUrified '••.......... -: ..' ,." •
.;.Proteinaceous material recovered oii>urifi~d
.;. Collagen or gelatin . > ••. " ..' .'

· . Carbohydrate materialrecoveredorpurified
:. . Pectin or starch'" ,
· ., Sugar, e.g., molassestreatment, etc.
• ., Cellulose, e.g.; plant fibers, etc.
.; .. Producing paper pulp'
· . . . Hemp or flax treating
· Resolution of optical isomers or purification of orgaritc com'

pounds or composition containing same
· •Petroleum oil'or shale oil treating
· . Desulfurizing
ORGAN PERFUSION APPARATUS'

,," ......
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209 .. , Acting on beta-I, 4-gluco~idlcbond,e'!5" celluIase , etc.
(3.2.1.4) . .... ......• . . .' .•.....• .:

210 .. , Acting on alpha-I, 6-glucosidic bond, e:g., isoamylase.pul-
lulanase, etc. .

211 .•.. Dextranase (3.2.1:11)
212 .. Acting on' peptide bond, e.g., thromboplastin, leucine

amino-peptidase, ete., (3.4)'
213 '" Trypsin; chymotrypsin
214 Thrombin
215 Urokinase
216 .. Streptokinase
217 ..;Plasmin, i.e., fibrinolysin
218 '" Elastase
219 Proteinase
220 Derived from bacteria
221 Bacteria is Bacillus
222 .: Bacillus subtllu$orBaclllus Iichell.()formis
223 .. .. Derived from fungi
224 From yeast
225 From, Aspergillus ..'
226 .. •. Derived from animal tissue, e.g., rennin,etc.
227 " Acting on carbon to nitrogen bond other than peptide bond

(3.5) .
ENZYME, E.G" LIGASES (6. ), ETC., PROENZYME; COMPOSI

TIONS THEREOF; PROCESSFOR PREPARING, ACTIVATING,
INHIBITING, SEPARATING, OR PURIFYING ENZYMES

. Hydrolase (3. ) . .... .' . .

. . Acting on carbon to nitrogen bond.other than peptide bond (3.5)
228 '" Acting on a linear amide linkage in linear amide
229 Asparaginase'. .
230 Penicillin amidase
231 '" Acting on amide linkage Inbyclic amides, e.g., penicilli-

nase, etc. (3.5.2)
232 . Lyase (4. )
233 . Isomerase (5. )
234 " Glucose isomerase
235 VIRUS; •BACTERIOPHAGE; COMPOSITION THEREOF;

PREPARATION OR PURIFICATION THEREOF PRO
DUCING VIRAL SUBUNITS

236 . Inactivation or attenuation; producing viral subunits
237 .. By serialpas~~ge ~f virus . .
238 " By chemical treatment
239 . Recovery Or purification

A -'-- __ "I .'1 ~
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150 Acetone containing product
151 Substrate contains grain o~~~real ~aterial
152 . Substrate contains protein as mtrogell ~ource
153 . i. . . Substrate contains inorganic nitrogen~ource

154 ..... Substrate contains inorganic componndvother than
water .

155 Contailling hydroxy group
156. Aromatic ..
157 '" Acyclic
158 Polyhydric
159 Glycerol
160 .. .. BUtanol '
161 Ethanol .:
162 Multiple stages offermentatio~;lIlUl~pletypesofrni-

croorganisms?rreuse ?fmicroorgallisnis. . .
163 ..... Produced as by-product, or from waste, orfrom cellu-

lOSIC materialsubstrate .
164 ..•... Substrate COntains sulphitewaste liquor or citrus

waSte .
165 Substrate contains cellulosicmaterial
166 Preparing hydrocarbon

167 Only acyclic' . . . '.. ' '.' ,." " , " . '.' ,.' .
168 . Preparing element or inorganic compound except carbon di-

oxide' .
169 . Using actinomyeetales
170 . Using bacteria
171 . Using fungi
172.1 MUTATION OR GENETIC ENGINEERING
172.2 . Fused or~ybridcellfonnation

172.3 . Recombination
173 TREATMENT OF MICROORGANISM OR ENZYME WITH

ELECTRICAL OR WAVE ENERGY, E.G., MAGNETISM,
SONIC WAVES, ETC.

174 CARRIER-BOUND OR IMMOBILIZE:DENZl'ME OR MI
CROBIAL CELL; CARRIER-BOUND OR IMMOBILIZED
CELL; PREPARATION THEREOF

175 . Multi-enzyme system .
176 . Enzyme or microbial cell is immobilized on or in an inorganic

carrier .. , .. ' , .. " " ,
177 . Enzyme or microbial cellIs'immobilfzed on or in an organic

carrier
178 ". .'Carrier-is carbohydrate'
179 ... Carbohydrate is cellulose or derfvative'fhereof

.. ;-., :... ~
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95

96

97

98

99

100
101

102
103
104
105
106

107
108

109
110
111
112

113
114
115
116
117

118
119

120

121
122

· Produced by the action ofa beta-amylase, e.g., maltose by
the action of beta-amylase or amylose, etc.

· Produced by the action ofa.n exo-1.4alpha glucosidase, e.g.,
dextrose by the action ofglucoamylase on starch, etc.

· Produced by the action ofa glycosyI transferase, e.g.; alpha,
beta, gamma-eyclodextrins by the actionofglycosyltrans
ferase on starch, etc.

· Produced by the action of analpha-l,6-glucosidase, e.g.,
amylose, debranched amylopectin by the action of pul
lulanase, etc.

· . Produced by the action of a carbohydrase, e.g., maltose by
the action of alpha amylase 011 starch, etc.

· . Disaccharide
· . Polysaccharide. of more thanfivesaccharide radicals at-

tached to each other by glycosidic bonds
· .. Pullulan
; .. Dextran
· .. Xanthan,i.e.,X8.Ilthomonas4ype heteropolysaccharides

· Monosaccharide
Preparingalpha or beta amino acid or substituted amino acid

or salts thereof
;; .ProliIle;hydroxyproline;hiStidine .
· .. Tryptophan, tyrosine, phenylalanfue;3;4dihydroxypheny

Ialanine
.••. Aspartic acid (asparaginic acid}; asparagine
· . Glutamic acid; glutamine

. Utiliztng:biotincrIts 'derivatives
· .. Utilizing surfactant, fatty acids or fatty llciq esters, i.e.;

having seven or' more atoms
· . Methionine; cysteine; cystine
.. Citrullinejarginine, ornithine
., .Lysine; diaminoplmelicaetd, threonine, valine
· . Alanine; leucine; isoleucine; serine; homoserine
. Preparing heterocyclic carbon compound haVing only 0, N,

S, Se, or Te as riIlghetero atoms
· . COntaining two or-more hetero rings
· . . COntaining at least two hetero rings bridged or fused

among themselves or bridged or fused with a common
carbocyclic ring-system, e.g., rifamycin, etc.

· . Nitrogen or oxygen hetero atom and at least one other di
verse hetero ring atom in the same l'ing

· . Nitrogen as only ring heteroatom
· . COntaining six-membered hetero ring
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48
49
50
51
52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

65

66

67

68
69
70

71

72
73
74
75

76

77

· . Di-substituted in 7-position
· . Cephalosporin C
· . By acylation of the substituent in the 7-position
· . By desacylation of thesubstituentin the '7-position
· Preparing compound containinga cyclopentanb~ydropb.e

nanthrene nucleus; nor-, homo- or D-ring lactone deriva
tives thereof

· Containing heterocyclic ring
· Acting on D-ring
· . Acting at 17-position
· . . Hydroxylating at 17-position

· .. Hydroxylating at Ifl-position
· . Hydroxylating
· . . At 11-position
· . . . At 11 alpha position
· . Dehydrogenating; dehydroXylating
· .. Forming~naryl ring from "Au ring
. Preparing compound containing a prostaglandin nucleus
· Preparing compound other than saccharide containing a tet

racyclinellucleus, e.g.,naphacene,etc. , "".
· Preparing compound otherW~ saccharide containing a gib

berellin nucleus, i.e., gibbane
. Preparing compound other than saccharide containing allox

azine or isoalloxazine nucleus
· Preparing compound containing a carotene'nucleus, i.e., car-

otene ' . .
· Preparing peptide'or protein

· Produced by the hydrolysis of a peptide 'bond
· Having a known sequence of two or more amino acids, e.g',

glutathione, etc.
· . Cyclic or bridged peptide of pol~eptide,t?g.,bacitracin,

etc. ,
· Preparing compound' containing s~ccharide radical
· .' Preparing S-glycoside,~:g.,liricomycin,etc.

· . Preparing O-glycoside, e.g.,glucosides, etc.
· . . Oxygen()f the saccharide radical i~ directly bonded to a

nonsaecharide heterocyclic ring or a fused- or bridged
ringsystem which contains a nonsaccharide heterocy
clic ring, e.g'! coumerinycin, noyobioc~,etc.

. . The hetero ring has eightor m()re ringtnembers and
only oxygen as ring hetero atoms, e.g., erythromycin,
spiramycin, nystatin; etc.

. Oxygen atom of the saccharide radical is directly linked

,,_~_ , ,'n
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ThePTO will decide the questions as to patentablesubject matter
under 35 U.S.c. 101 on a case-by-case basis following the tests set
forth In Chakrabarty, e.g., that. "II. nonnaturally occurring manufac
ture or composition of matter" is patentable, etc. It.isinappropriate
to try to attempt to set forth here in advance the exact parameters
to be follovved. ..•.••.•.

. The standard of patentability has not and will not be lowered. The
requirements of;35 U.S.C. 102 and 103 still apply. Thetestsoutlined
above simply mean that a rational basis will be present for any § 101
determination. In addition, the requirements of 35 U.S.C. 112 must
also be met. In this regard, see § 608.01(p). .

App.l.02 Classificatiop. Scheme of theU,S. Patent and
TrademarkOffice

·[l]Class435 Chemistry: Molecular Biology and
Microbiology (November 1987)

1 DIFFERENTIATED TISSUE OR ORGAN OTHER THAN
BLOOD PER SE OR DIFF'EREN11ATEbTiSSUE OR
ORGAN MAINTAINING; COM'POS:mONS THEREFOR,
APPARATUS THEREFOR

2 MAINTAINING· BLOOD OR SPERM IN AI'HYSIOLOGI-
CALLY ACTIVE STATE OR COMPOSmONS THEREOF
OR THEREFOR OR METHODS OF IN VITRO BLOOD
CELL SEPARATION OR TREATMENT

3 CONDITION RESPONSIVE CONTROL PROCESS
4 MEASURING OR TESTING PROCESS INVOLVING EN-

ZYMES OR MICROORGANISMS;· COMPOSmON OR
TEST STRIP THEREFORE; PROCESSES OF FORMING
SUCH COMPOSITION OR TEST STRIP

5 . Involving virus or bacteriophage
6 . Involving nucleic acid
7 . Involving antibody binding assay, e.g., antigen-antibody reac-

tion, etc.
8 . Involving luciferase
9 .. Geomicrobiological testing, e.g., for petroleum, etc.
10 . Involving uric acid
11 . Involving cholesterol
12 . Involving Urea or urease
13 . Involving blood clotting factor,e.g., iIlvolving thrombin,

thromboplastin, fibrinogen, etc.

A...:..-:.. 1 0
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In view of this decision the Office is issuingthese guidelines as to
how 35 U.s.c. 101 will be interpreted.

The Supreme Court made the following points inthe Chakrabarty
opinion:

,; .-'

1. Guided by these cannons of construction, this Court has read the
term "manufacture" in§ HllIn.accordance with Its dictionary defini
tion to mean "the production of articles-for -use fromraw materials
prepared by giving to these materials new forms, qualities, properties,
or combinations whether by hand labor,or by machinery."

2; In choosing such ~xpansiv~terms'as··mani.tfaCture"and "compost
tion ofmatter," modified bythe comprehensive"any," Congress plain
ly contemplated that the patent laws would be given 'wide scope.

3. The Act,embodiedjefferson's philosophy that "ingenuity should
receive a liberal encouragement;' V Writings of Thomas Jefferson, at
-75-76. See Graham e. John Deere Co., 383 U:8;1,'7'1O (1966). Subse
quent patent statutes in 1836,1870, and 1874 employed-this same
broad language. In 1952, when the patent laws were recodified Con
gress replaced the word "art" with "process," but otherwise left Jeffer
son's languageintact. The Commitlee Reports accompanying the 1952 \
act inform us that Congress intended statutory subject matter to "in
clude anything under the sun that ismade by man." S. Rep. No. 1979,
82d Cong.2d Sess.,5 (1952).

4. This is notto suggest that.§ 101has no limits or that it embraces
every discovery. The lawsofnature.physical phenomena, and abstract
ideas have been held not patentable.

. 5; Thus.anew mineral discovered in the earth or a new plant found
in the wild is not patentable subject matter. Likewise, Einstein could
not patent his celebrated law that Eeemc", nor could Newton have
patented the law of gravity.

6. His claim is not to a hitherto unknown natural phenome~?~, but to
a nonnaturally occurring manufacture or composition of matter-s-a
product of human ingenuity "having a distinctive name, character
[and] use."

7. Congress thus recognized that the relevant distinction was not be
tween living and Inanimate things, but between products of ri~ture,
whether living or not, and human-made-inventions. Here, respond
ent's microorganism is the result of human ingenuity ..and research.

8. After reference toFuiik Seedi» Kalo cs, 333 U.S. 127(l!l48j, "Here,
by contrast, the patentee has produced a new bacterium withmarked

-Iy different characteristics from any found in nature and one having'
the potential for significant utility. His discovery is not nature's hand.'
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tional Bureau shall indicate thatdate in the international publication
ofthe international application ifthe indication has been furnished
to it before the completion of technical preparations for internation-
al publication. .

13bis.5 References and Indications for the Purposes of
One or More Designated States; Different
Deposits for Different Designated States;
Deposits with Depositary Institutions other than
Those Notified .

(a) A reference to a deposited microorganism shall be considered
to be made for the purposes ofall designated States, unless it is
expressly made for the purposes of certain of the designated States
only; the same applies to the indications Included in the reference.

(b) References to different deposits Of the microorganism may be
made for different designated States.

(c) Any designated Office shall be entitled to disregard a deposit
made with a depositary institution other than one notified by it
under Rule 13bis.7(b). .

13bis.6 Furnishing of Samples

(a) Where the international application contains a reference to a
deposited microorganism, the applicant shall, upon the request of
the International Searching Authority orthe International Prelimi
nary Examining Authority, authorize and assure the furnishing of a
sample of that microorganism by the depositary institution to the
said Authority, provided that the said Authority has notified the
International Bureau that it may require thefurllishingof samples
and that such samples will be used solely for the'purposesof intema
tionalsearch or international preliminaryexaminationcas the case
may be; and such notification has been published in the Gazette.

(b) Pursuant to Articles 23 and 40, no furnishing of samplesofthe
deposited microorganism to which areference is made in an Interna
tional application shall, except with the authorization of the appli
cant, take place before the expiration of the applicable time liinits
after which national processing may start under the said Articles.
However.where the applicant performs the acts referred to in Arti
cles>22 or 39 after internationalpublicationbut before the expiration
of the said time limits, the furnishing of salIJ.ples of the deposited ,
microorganism may take place, once th~said acts have been per- !
formed; Notwithstanding the previous provision, the furnishing of I
samples from the deposited microorganism may take place under the
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ingly, the Patent and Trademark Office will accept the following as
complying with the requirements of § 112 for an adequate disclosure
of the microorgauism required to carry out the invention.

(1)The applicant, no later than the effec,tiveU.s. filing date of the
application, has made a deposit of a culture of the microorgauism in
a depository affording permanence of the deposit and ready accessi
bility thereto by the public if a patent is granted, under conditions
which assure (a) that access to the culture will be available during

.pendeney of the patent application to one determined by the Com
missioner to be entitled thereto'!ndet37CFR 1,14 and 35 U.S.C.
122, and (b) that all restrictions onthe availa.bility to the public of
the culture so deposited will be irrevocably removed upon the grant-
ing of the patent; , ' " . ,"..'" :,' •. :

(2) Such deposit is referred to in the bod~ oft~esp",cificatiOl{lls
filed and is identified by deposit number, nam~;fud address of the
depository" and the taxonomic description til the extent available is
included in the speciflcationiand .' .,.,,".' >" '

(3) The applicant or his assigns has pr?video assurance of perma-
nent availabilltyofthe culture to the public through a depository
meeting the requirements of (1). 'Such assurance may be in the form
ofan averment under oath or by 'declaration by the applicant to this
effect. '

A copy of theapplicant's contract with the depository may be re
quired by the exaruiner to be made Ofrecord as evidence of making
the culture available under the conditions stated above.

NOTE.-For problems 'arising from. thedesignation of materials by
trademarks and trade names,see §608.01(v). '

[2] MPEP § 182,3.oI [Reference to Deposited
Microorg'ahism][R-3] ,

PCT RULE 13BIS
MICROBIOLOGICAL INVEN'fIONS

13bis.l Definition
Forthepurposes ofthis R~l~'."referellce to adepositedmicroor

gaIlism" means particulars given in an international application with
respect to the deposit of a microorganism with.a depositary institu
tion or to the microorganism so deposited,

13biS.21leferences'(General)
A~y reference to a deposited microorganism shall be made Inac

cordance with this Rule and, if so made, shallbe considered as satisfy
ing the requirements of the national law of each designated State.
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letter was primarily to insulate the supplier from liability aris
ingfrom the recipient's use ofthe materials. It alsoencouraged
the recipient to enter into licensing negotiations with the slip
plier if an invention with commercial potential re~ulted. A
similar letter was prepared for use in connection with the
distribution of antibodies. The drafters noted that "several
journals require such releases as a condition for publishing a
paper describing the antibodies." The. third document they
drafted, however, was cut from a different cloth. It provided
that the material would not be distributed or released to any
one other than a coworker working under the recipient's di
rect supervisionat the same location, without the consent of
the supplier. The recipient received an expressly qualified
license to use the material for "academic or not-for-profit pur
poses.t'speclflcally excluding use in research subject to con
sulting or licensing obligations to another corporation. The
recipient was required to inform the supplier of the research
results obtained utilizing the material and to provide the sup
plier, in conjunction with his institutional employer, with an
opportunityto evaluate and perhaps license any resulting pat
entable invention. Finally, it contained a provision designed to
insulate the supplier from liability, but this provision was more
elaborate than in the short letterspreviously alluded to. I "

It may also be helpful to remind corporate counsel that
agreements with consultants and employees that merely. as
sign patent rights should bernodified to formally convey the
tangible property rights in the biological materials developed
for the company by these employees and consultants. Of
course, corporate ownership of these materials may be implicit
in the relationship, but explicitly identifying the owner may
avoid litigation. Another reason for making this express iden
tification is that under the Budapest Treaty, only the owner of
a deposit has the right to replace a nonviable culture. In the
absence of lin express conveyance of title, problems may be
created if an employee makes a deposit as the "owner," and

I" Kelly and Jaworski, Agreements Covering Exchanges of Biological
Materials, AAAS Annual Meeting, May 25, 1984; published in Trends in
Biotechnology 3: 22-27 (January 1985).

11~O
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curiosity.whenin facttheyuti!ized hisblood and bodily su,b
stances in the producti0I?- of a unique T-lymphocyte cell line,
the "Mo" line, which was pateI?-tlid by the. researchers' em-
ployer, the. University of California.122 . ., • ..

It is appropriate to discuss the measures which a company
may take to avoid these legal hazards. .Conlin has suggested
that consent forms could be modified to include the following
provision:

I herebytranSf~r to (name()freCipieflt) all ofmy right, title and
interest to the organor tissueremovedand anypart thereofand
any product produced thereby, including, without limitation,
cells and parts thereof, cell line~ and !ltlbclones and progeny
thereof, compounds and parts thereof, and products produced
by or from any ofthe above, alone or in conjunctionwith other
tissues, cells, organisms, compounds (e.g., DNA, RNA) or parts
thereof.123

When a company is receiving a cellline or microbial strain
from a consultant, pursuant to a consultation or licensing
agreement, it should at least require a warranty of title from
the consultant.It would be even better if the consultant were
required to set forth the history and genealogy of the material
to such extent that it was clear that he in fact had title to the

122 The Complaint filed in Moore v. Regents of the University of Califor
nia, Case No. C513755 (September 11, 1984, Cal. Super. Ct. L.A.) appears
in 3 Biotechnology Law Report 24246 (November 1984).The "Mo" cell line
is covered by U'S, Patent No. 4,438,032. An attempt to remove the case to
federal court failed for lack of federal jurisdiction, since the plaintiff did not
seek any relief under the patent laws. 3 Biotechnology Law Report 271
(December 1984),

123 Conlin, supraat B-14. Of course, a patient might seek to rescind such
a contract at a later date, arguing duress or mistake. Duress might arise if
the performance of the operation were made conditional on the agreement
to transfer, the removal of the tissue were necessary to preserve life, and
there was no reasonably feasible alternative to having the operation per
formed at the institution in question. Mutualmistake as to whether the tissue
produced any commercially useful substance might make enforcement of
the contract unjust. See Sherwood v. Walker, 66 Mich. 568 (1887)(supposed
ly barren cow, arguably sold just for meat value; proved to be pregnant).
Finally, the agreement could be attacked as a contract of adhesion. See 7
Williston on Contracts, .3d ed., Sec. 900 at n. 19.
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La-Roche employee, and genetic material from these c::eUllnes
wasutilized by Hoffman-La Roche and Genelltech in thecon
struction of an interferon expression vector and production
strain. The counterclaimants alleged that

Roche and Genentech h~ve jointly and severallyemployed and
unlawfullyconverted to their own use andprofitcounterclaim
ants' proprietary cell line. Specifically,and not by wayof limita
tion, Roche and Oenentech have utilized and converted
plaintiff'sproprietary cell line and its unique interferorrproduc
ing properties as the basis for claiming inventiollS on which
Rocheand or Genentechhave filedone ofmore applicationsfor
U.S. Letters Patent in' the names of and for the benefitof Roche
and!or Genentech. Upon informationand belief, the inventions
and patent applicationsare directed to interferon and interfer
on production methods developed from the genes derived from
the proprietary eell.line.t-?

The counterclaimants called for the return of the cell lines,
together with "all component parts thereofwhether living or
dead, all accessions thereto including but notliinited to any
organisms made through genetic engineering and incorporat
ing interferon producing genes or copies thereof derived from
the proprietary cell line, all products produced therefrom, and
inventions and patent applications relating thereto."118 Alter
natively, they called .for the imposition, of a "constructive
trust' on this allegedly converted.property,

Roche's position wasthat "for David Golde to claim that he
in some way created the interferon that is being made by
Hoffman-La Roche and Genentech is like someone who lent
a pen to Shakespeare claiming he wrote Hamlet."119

On January 4, 1981, Dr. Heideaki Hagiwara came to Dr.
Ivor Royston at UCSD.120 Dr. Royston was attempting to devel
opa hybridoma cell line which would secrete antibodies to

117 Answer to Amended Complaint and Counterclaim for Conversion,
etc., in Hoffman La-Roche Inc. v. Golde et al., Civil Action No. C'80-3601
AJZ, (N.D. Cal., June17, 1981), para. 16.

118 Id.,Prayer for Relief, para. 2.
119 1 Biotechnology Law Report 6 (JanUary 1982).
120 The story which follows isbased on the account in 2 Biotechnology

Law Report 24-27 (February 1983).
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When things belongingto different owners have been united
so as to form asingle thing, arid cannot be separated Without
irijury, the whole belongs to the owner ofthething which forms
the priricipal part; who must, however, reimburse the value of
the residue to the other owner, or surrender the whole to
him.lII

The provision for reimbursement is a notable. departure from
the common.law application of this doctrine.

The California legislators recognized that it could bedif
ficll1t to ascertain which element was "principal." They came
up with a putative statutory solution:

That part isdeelDeli to be the principal to which the other has
." been..united only.for the use, ornament, .or completion of the
former, .unless the latter is the more valuable, and has been
united without the knowledge of i~ owner, who may, in the
latter case, reqllire it to be separatedand. returned to him,
though some irijuryshall result to the thing to which it has been
united.Hi .

Ifneither part can be consideredthe.pt:in~ipai, within the rule
prescribed .by the .last section,•the more.valuable, or, if the
values are nearly equal, the.moreconsiderablein bulk, is to.be
deemed the principalpart. ..

Theotherform of accession dealt~th bythe California
Code is that of the union of materials and workmanship.

.If one niakesa thing from materials belonging' to another, the
latter may claim the thing on reimbursingthe value of the
workmanship, unless the value ofthe workmanship exceeds the
value of the materials, in which case the thing belongs to the
maker, on reimbursing the value of the materials. 1I3

The civil law principles of confusio and commixtio have
their place in the California Code, too:

111 Cal. Civ. Code,Sec. 1025.
mCai. Civ.Code, Sees. 1026,1027.
113 cal. Civ. Code, Sec. 1028. Hereagain we find a deviatiol1frolll the

common law, which tended to eschew a strict "relative value" test.

~._.. - ... ~
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As a general rule, the recipient of a biological material Will
attempt to manipulate it to enhance its value. Assuming that
his possession of that material was notrightfuI;fs the true
owner entitled: (1) to the value of the enhancedproperty; (2)
to the value of the enhanced property, less the value of the
labor and material invested by the recipient (butnot subtract
ing more than the value added by the wrongdoer); or (3) to the
value of the property at the time of conversion? The general
rule in actions for conversion is that the damages are to be
equated with the value of the property at the time of the
conversion, but it is safe to say that there is no agreement
among the courts as to the propermeasure ofdamages in the
case of an "innocent" wrongdoer.r"

Do we measure the value of a tumor to a patient when it is
still within his body, when it has been excised but not cultured,
or after it has been successfully cultured?

When the operation to remove the tumor waS' authorized,
but the culturing ofthe tumor (for any purpose) was not, the
time for valuing the converted property would appear to be
when the tumor was excised but before it was cultured, When
the culturing of the tumor for researchpurposes was condoned
by the patient, the time of conversion would appear to bethe
time it was put to a commercial use.Thus, paradoxically, the
use of.a pre-operative agreement to obtain a subject's consent
to the research use of his tissues may be commercially detri
mental to the recipient, since the value of the tissues Will be
much greater after they are cultured.

There is a lineof 19th century British cases which deal with
the conversion of coal bytaking it surreptitiously out ofa mine.
According to these cases, which were cited with approval by
the U.S.Supreme Court, the measure of'damages is "the value
of the coal as it was in the mine before it was disturbed, and
not its value when dug out and delivered at the mouth of the

lOS The full value of theellhanced property was allowed In Everson v.
Seller, 4 N.E. 854 (Ind. 1886): the enhanced value, less expenditures, in
Eaton v. Langley, 47 S.W.123 (Ark. 1898);and the tinle-of-conversion value
in Kirby Lumber Co. v. Temple Lumber Co., 83 S.W.2d 638 (Tex.1935).
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criticized the rule of Iustinian," which Was 'theowner of the
product was the owner of the starting material ifthe product
could be reduced to the starting material: "Noone would say,
if a man take the flax of another, Worth but onedollaz. and
make lace of it, worth $1,000, the owner of the flax ought to
have all the lace; and yet there would be no difficult}' ill redue
iIlg the lace toflax."9.

Judge Mills, ill turn, rejected the use of a "relativ~ value"
test ill that it could not be applied in a manner consistent with
established precedent. For exaIIiple, a seaworthy boat far ex
ceeds the value ?fits timber, yet it was accepted that the
owner of misappropriated timber took title to the boat con
structed from the latter.

Mills suggestedthe following test:

[Ilf the material be so essentially changed as to prevent Its
renovation, ... the owner haslost his rightto it; and that if the
elements ofthe material have not BeenchaIlged,but thespecif
ic thing which they constituted cannot be reproduced identical
ly, by individual operation, the owner of the material does-not

.' ownthenew species,9~

Mills thus distinguished the conversion of corn into meal, or
grapes iIlto wine, from the conversion of timber iIlto planks or
silver bullion into spoons. In the latter examples, the identity
of the thing had changed but the material of which it was
composed, be it wood or silver, was constant. Insofar as the
rights of the parties before him were concerned, Mills ob
served: "A well wrought brick has very few of the qualities of
the unwrought clay. It has not its consistencyyits ductility, its
compressibility, its tenacity; it can be applied to none ofthe
uses to which clay is adapted.... [Tjheillherent qualities of
the clay have been transmuted by burning." Mills was not
moved by evidence that bricks could be decomposed; "The
animal, vegetable and mineral kingdoms are all nothiI1g but a
combination of certain particles, which existed ill an elemen
tary state, and unorganized form. They may all bedecom-

97 Institutes of Justinian, Book II, Title 1, para. 75.
9. 24 Ky. (J.J. Marsh) 454, 457 (Ky. Ct. App. 1828).
99 Lampton v. Preston, supra at 464.
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The law alsorecognizessituations in which either of the two
predicate elements of Latin aoeessioaremissing. Confusiovvas
the irreversible mixture ofmaterials ofdifferent owners where
neither material was prlnctpalUnderIioman law,the owners
became tenants in common of the mixture. Commixtio oc
curred when separable objects belonging t() different owners
were combined, .the classic example being flocks of sheep.
Here, according to the Latins, there was rio change of owner
shiIl;~2

Separability is of course dependent oft technological ad
vancement. According to the. Romans,.two things soldered
together were separable (plumbatura) while two things weld
ed together (ferruminatio) were not.93

Ifa hybridoma cell line is constructed using the myeloma
cell line ofA and the Immunoeyte cell line of B, the ownership
of the hybridomacellline seemingly would be decided under
the principles of confusio. Neither contribution could be re
garded as principal,and the fusion cannot be undone.

On the other hand, if a promoter sequence obtained from
A is linked toa structuralgene obtained from B,hy a conven
tional restriction-ligation procedure, property rights in the re
sulting expression system would be adjudged according to the
principles of commixtio, since the two sequences could be
separated by cleavage with'the same restriction enzyme used
to create complementary ends on the respective starting
materials. .

Adiunctio iswhen one component issubordinate to another,
yet easily separable from the latter, whether it be a wheel on
a chariot or a tire on a car.94

Yet another civil law concept of relevance to biotechnology
is specification.Specificationwas the means by which one who
created a wholly new thing out of materials belonging to
others acquired ownership of the finished product. Thus, the
Institutes ofGaiusdeclare that .

~2 Thomas, supraliote 77, at 169.
~3 Buckland, A Manual of Roman Private Law 140 (1953).
~4 Thomas, supra note 77, at 169; RabtoayGeneral Tire Co. v. Colorado

Kenwortb Corp., 309 P.2d 616 (Colo. 1957).

...... ~ ....
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and the latter were annualssuchas wheat, com,iye and
potatoes. The distinction was based on thefact that crops fruc
tus industriales owed their final perfecti0I1and abundanceto
the care by man, while crops fructus naturales were not plant~
ed each year and were allowed to 'gro\V and mature with a
minimum of care.83Modem courts, because of the. more caIJi
tal- and labor-intensive nature of present-day fruit fanning,
tend to regard fruit .as crops fructus industriales."

The rule is that severed crops fructus iIldustriales belong to
their gardener, while severed crops fructus naturales belong to
the landowner." As to unseveredcrops,title to these always
remains in the landowner." Cell cultures would apJ?ear to be
analogous to crops fructus industriales, since they are difficult
to maintain. It would therefore seem that the rule as to crops
favors the researcher over the patient.

Absent a contrary agreement, the offsp,ringofaniJnalsn()l'-.
mally belongs to the owner of the mother under the maxim
"partus sequitur .ventrem" ("the birth' comes from the
womb").87 This may be harmonizedWith the doctrine of acees
sionif the mother's contribution is considered to betheprinei-
pal one. ,. .' ..' ,. . . ...; .'

May one recover for the loss of the milkora converted cow,
. the egg of a misappropriated hen, or the '11'001 of a lost lamb?

If so, it may be arguedthat one may recover for the loss ofthe
interferon produced by one's wrongfully takencell line..

83 Key 'V. Loder, 182 A:2<!60 (D.C. Mun. Ct. App:1962); Casner, Ameri
can Law of Property, Vol. 5, Sec. 19.16, at64n.l(1952).

84 Id, Seegenerally 21 Am. Jur. 2d, Crops, Secs. 2 and 4.
8521 Am,Jur. 2d, Crops, Sec. 32.Cf Golden Valley Land and Cattle Co.

v. Johnstone, 128 N.W. 691 (N.D. 1910)(adversor possessor gained title to
severed crops). But if. Kaufman v. Stenger, 30 A.2d 239 (Pa. Super.
1943)(dictum).

8621 Am. Jur. 2d,Ctops; Sec.3!.
.: 87 Wickahoney Sheep Co. v. Sewell, 273 F.2d 767 (9th Cir.l1159); Arkan

sas Valley Land & Cattle Co. v. Mann, 130 U.s. 69 (1889). Normally, a person
merely having possessionof the animal acquires no rights in the offspring.
The most important exception is when the animal has been hired for a
limited period; the increase during that period belongs to the lessee. Connol
ley v. Power, 232 P.744 (Cal. Ct. App. 1924). Butthe increase of gratuitiously
loaned animals does not belong to the borrower. Allen v, Delano, 55 Me. 113
(Me. 1969). .' .
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Thedoctrine of accession is an amalgamation of several
related concepts of the civillaw:accessio; adiunctio; confusio;
commixtio; and specificatio.

Accessio occurred whenmaterials owned by different par
ties were united inseparably and it could be said that the con
tribution of one party was the principal one. Civil Iawthen
held that the union belongs to the contributor of the principal

'material. .,.... '. '... .. '.... " '
Of course, it is not necessarily easy to decide which is the

principal contribution. Roman jurists declared thatjewels
acceded to the ring in which they were set, and thatthread
acceded to the garment into whichit was woven, Seemingly,
the test applied for which elementwas the principal one was
"which element gives its name to the product?"77 One famous,
and puzzling, distinction is alluded to in theInstitutes of Gaius:

77. [WJhatever anyone has written on my paper or parchment,
even in letters of gold, is mine, because the letters are merely
accessory to the paper or parchment. .•..

78.If, however,anyone paints anything on a tablet belonging
to me, asfor instance, a portrait, the contrary rule is adopted,
for it is said that the tablet is accessory to the painting; but a
good re~son for this difference hardly exists.'8

Modern case law on accession is sparse. In Fanderlik-Locke
Co. v. United States (1960), it was held that in the case of a
painted building, title to the paint passed to the owner of the
building under the doctrine of accession." It is interesting and
helpful to note that the principal contribution may be labor,
rather than materials. In Sound/City Recording Corp. v. Sol
berg (1978), it was decided that in the case of a recording of
a vocal performance, the contriblltion of the musicians and
technicians acceded (and, one would think, the tape itself)
accededto the contribution of the singer.t" Moreover, there is

77 Thomas, Textbook ofRoman Law 170 (1976).
78 Scott, The Civil Law, Vol. 1, at 120 (1932).
79 285 F.2d939, 947 (10th Cir. 1960).
80 443 F. Supp. 1374, 1383 (W.D.La. 1978), applying Art. 5290fthe

Louisiana Civil Code. (The most direct descendant, in this country, of the old
Roman law.)
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cian, The physician who puts this material to usefor the physi
cian's benefit maythenbe compared to an agent who absconds
with the property of his principal,

If the res nullius argument is based on the "cadaver" cases,
rather than onthe lawofferae naturae-this counterargument
is avoided.

A second defense is that ofImplied consent. How many of
us ask the barber to save for us our shorn hair, the manicurist,
our clipped nails, or the physician, our tested blood or urine?
It is understood that the disposition of these materials isleft to
the actor.

Some informed Consent forms specifically provide for con
sent to research use of the patient's specimens. Such provisions
are double-edged. While they immunize the researcher from
liability in tort for research use of the specimens, it may be
argued that acts beyond those expressly consented to are left
beyond the pale. Of course, a distinction may be drawn be
tween use of a specimen under circumstances in which com
mercial motives were dominant from the time of the operation
and use of the specimen.for research purposes whichonly later
were realized to possess commercial significance.::

Athird defense might be that there is no interference with
the property of the patient (the original biological material)
because the researcher may, at any time, atthe request of the.
patient, supply the patient any desired quantity of cells of the
type removed. This defense is an extension ofthe Pearson p.
Dodd defense, discussed earlier. The case law of conversion
offers little guidance as to the appropriate treatment of chat
tels having the extraordinary fecundity of cells in culture.
Cases on the conversion of animals are not very helpful, since
the span of animal generations is measured in years while that
of cells is measured in minutes or hours,

In particular cases, there may be equitable defenses, such as
waiver, ratification, estoppel, acquiescence, andlaches, against
an action f?r cony~rsion. In addition, the action for conversion
may be barred under the local statute of limitations for such
actions.

Also a recipient may find that the bestdefense is a good
offense. There is, for example, the cause of action variously
known as "defamation of title," "disparagement of property,"

... , "' ....
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"battery." As the D.C. Circuit said in Canterbury v. Spence
(1972); .

It is the settled role that therapy not authorized by the patient
may amount to a tort-a common law battery-a-by the physi
dan. And it is evident that it is normally impossible to obtain
a.consent worthy of the name unless the physician firsteluei
dates the options and the perils for the patient's edification.P

In my view, the actofremoving thetissues for an immediate
diagnostic or therapeutic purpose accepted by the patient is
severable from the subsequent act ofutilizing the tissues for a
commercial purpose. The. first act is not "battery" because
there is "consent." The secondact isnotpattery because the
tissues are no longer in contact with the patient'sperson.>

Biological materials may. also be transferred among re
searchers. Clearly, such transfers impliedly convey consent to
research use of the transferred material, whereas implied con
sent to even research use may'be a matter of dispute in the
"patient-to-researcher"situation. . .

Biological materials are routinely exchanged within theaca
demic community. Looking through a 1983 issue ofDNA, I
found numerous references to biological and biochemical
materials obtained from colleagues: "cultured pituitary cells,"
"a plasmid consisting ofpBR322 plus 1176-bp of amylase-cod'
Ing sequences," "a rat genomic library. . consisting of 10-20
kb Hae HI fragments cloned into the EcoRI site of Charon 4A
using Eco HI linkers," a "murine MT-lplasmid," and "anti
ovine growthhormone.'?"

. When biological materials are given by one researcher to
another, questions arise as to whether the recipient may in

73 464 F.2d 772 (D.G Cir. 1972). Federal regulations require that in
formed consent be obtained from subjects.See, e.g., 21 C.F.R.§§50.20·50.27
(1983). 21GF.R; ~50.25describes the elements of informed consent. There
is no reference to informing the patient of the final disposftionof the ab
stracted biological materials.

74 See BestatmentofTorts, Section 18.
75 DNA, Vol. 2, No.1 (Mary Ann Liebert, Inc.: 1983). About half of this

slim issue was devoted to abstracts from the Third Annual Recombinant
DNA Congress, and therefore would not be expected to provide acknowl
edgments of the use of others biological materials.
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formulated by appellee for theconduct of commerce;" or oth
erwise "information held in anyway for sale by appellee;" the
court refused to recognize any further property interest in the
papers that the defendants might have interfered .with. Ac
cordingly, the court ofappealsreversed the ruling that appel
lants were, guilty of conversion.P

In my view, it does not really matter whether the trespassers
made the copies and replaced the originals, as in Pearson, or
the remaining originals,by their own procreative propensities,
replaced the lossthemselves. In either case, the useability of
the original was not diminished:

I would further suggest that the Pearson precedent may be
pertinent,not only to the subculturing situation.but to the
initial culturing of a tumor or pathogen from the body.It is
doubtful, after all, that the tumor or pathogen will have been
eradicated so that additional cultures could not be obtained.

Indeed, the Pears~nprecedent maybe more valuable to a
researcher defending against an action for conversion brought
by a patientthan against one brought by anotherresearcher.
A researcher plaintiff could fairly argue that the culture is an
article representing a trade secret of commercial value to the
researcher. A plaintiff patient would find it more difficult to
make-such an argument. '

There .are several, forms of'tntnsferof biological,materials
which may have legal repercussions: (1)' landowner-to
researcher; (2) patient-to-researcher; and (3),researcher-to
researcher. The firstform of transfer arises when a microbiolo
gist collects' soil and water .,' samples on private property, As
suming that the microbiologistisolates from these samples a
microbial strain of industrially significant characteristics, may
the landowner, assert any property interest in the, isolated
strain? It is settled law that a landowner may.consid4;lr wild
animals which are found on his land to be his property ratione
soli, that is, property by reason ofhis ownership of the soil.
That property right is a qualified one, insofar as wild animals
are concerned, in that the landowner's, interest vanisheswhen
the ariimalleaves his land of its own volition. One who tres
passes on the land cannot obtain any rights to the animal by

70 Pearsonv, Dodd, 410 F.2d 701, 707-08 (D.C. Cir. 1969).
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Based on the UAGA statutes and the toleration of the sale
of regenerative body parts, Conlin argues that "in the absence
of a statute to the contrary, body parts, organs, etc. constitute
personalty, which can be sold (or supplied as part ofaservice
for a fee."67 However, as we shall see, there are arguments
which may be adduced against the treatment of tumors in vivo
as "property."

Any intentional interference with the personal property of
another is considered "trespass to chattel." Liability exists,
however, only if there are actual damages.

According to the Restatement of Torts, 2d, Section 222A,
"Conversion is an intentional exercise of dominion or control
over a chattel which so seriously interferes with the right of
another to control it that the actor may justly be required to
pay the other the full value ofthe chattel."

The distinction between trespass and Conversion is an im
portant one, since the "measure of damages in trespass is not
the whole value of the property interfered with, but rather the
actual diminutior'lin its value caused by the interference.t'w

In determining whether a trespass constitutes aconversion,
consideration of the following factors is suggested by Section
222A:

(a) the extent and duration of the actor's exercise of dominion
or control; (b) the actor's intent to assert a right in fact inconsis
tent with the other's rightof control; (c) the actor's good faith;
(d) the extent and duration of the resulting interference with
the other's right of control; (e) the harm done to the chattel;(£)
the inconvenience and expense caused to the other.

Admittedly, when biological material is saved for research
purposes, no harm is done to it. Indeed, the material is en
couraged to reproduce, so that an increase in the chattel re
sults from the research. Still, the use of the biological material
in commercially motivated or exploited research might
nonetheless be considered a "conversion." It is settledlaw that

67 Conlin, Property Right in Microorganisms, Cells andTheir Technolo
gy, in Genetically Engineered Microorganisms andCellsrTheLaw andBusi
ness, B·13 (1981).

6S Pearson v. Dodd, 410 F.2d 701 (D.C. Cir. 1969).

l:.,'.'tll:!
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surgeon."~6

For historical reasons.which some have creditedtothefear
of the supernatural and the influence of the church, testamen
tary and other post mortem sales or donationsof cadaver tis
sues and organs have been subject to severe legal restrictions.
Atcommonlaw, the theft of a cadaver was notlarceny, the sale
of a cadaver was a common law crime; and the heirs had no
right.ofreplevtn to regain a body taken from them or a cause
of action in trespass for the mutilation of thebody." As Black
stone said, "though the heir has a property in the .rnonuments
and escutcheons of his ancestors, yet he has known in their
bodies or ashes.'?" In America, the (sometimes .conflicting)
wishes of decedents and next-of-kin to control the handling of
the corpse has been recognized; but mainly .as the wishes re·
late to the determinationof the place and manner of burial or
the authorizationof an autopsy.59 "The unauthorized removal
of a portion of the body by one authorized to examine it and
his refusal to return such portionare actionable."60. .

To discourage the theft of cadavers bymedical students,and
even the murder oftravellers by "organleggers," Iinilted
anatomical gift laws were enacted in Great Britain and in
much of the United States. In more-recent times, many states
have adopted the provisions of the Uniform Anatomical Gift
Act. The UAGA defines the lawful classes of donors (Sec. 2) and
donees (Sec.3),the purposes for which anatomical gifts may be
made (Sec. 3), the manner ofexecuting the gift, delivering the
document of gift, and amending or revokingthe gift (Sees.4-6);

56 Dukeminier, 849. The law is said to have been amended in 1967 to
permit kidney transplants. .

57 Human Body Parts, supra at 1242-45; 22 Am.Jur. 2d, Dead Bodies, Sec.
4;Sideman and .Rosenfeld,Legal Aspects of Tissue Donations from Cadavers,
21 Syr. L. Rev. 825, 826 (1970). The authors note that ownership interests
haveheen recognized in mummies, cadavers-of scientific interest; and.dura
ble.constituents such as bones and hair. It is reported that a coroner's office
employee who sold pituitary glands from cadavers to a research institute was
given, in 1966, athirty day jail sentence for malicious mischief. Dukeminier,
supra at 848n-.I39.

58 Blackstone, Commentaries 428, 429, cited in Sideman and Rosenfeld,
supra at 831.

59 Sideman llIlc:l Rosenfeld, supra at 833.35.
60 22 Am. [ur, 2d, Dead Bodies, Sec. 31.

-.'. - .'
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State Code

Pa. Stat. Ann

Tenn. Code .Ann:

Tex. Penal Code Ann:

Wise. Stat. Ann.:

Section

18 §3930

§39·4239

§31.05

§943.205

Im1Jrisonme~iJFirte

5 yrs!$10,000
7 yrs!$15,000

1·7 yrs!$I,OOO-$5,OOO

2-10 yrs!$5,OOO

2 yrs!$lO;OOO

§ 1l,0:fTangibl~J~roperty Rights in cen Lines

Gowithme to a notary, seal me thei~ yoursingle bond; and in
a merrysportifyourepayme not onsuchaday,in sucha place,
suchsumorsums asare express'd in the condition, let theJorfeit
be nominat~d forart.equalpoundofyour fairflesh, to be cut off
and taken in whatpart ofyourbodypleases me. [Shakespeare,
The Merchant ofVenice, Actl, scene iii.]

The ox~d¥etp his.owner. [Isaiah.T, 3.]

Biotechnology companies must carefully scruliIlizetli~·
manner in which they receive and disseminate biological
materials. Wrongful use of materials received from others may
be deemeda tortiousact. Careless dissemination ofone's oW "
biological materials may vitiate trade secrets and render one
helpless to prevent unintended use of those materials by their
recipients. . . "... .. .. . .... ' ..•

When biologicalmaterialis transferred under a written or
oral agreement, an aggrieved transferor may institute an ac
tionfor breach of contract againstanerring transferee. Ifthe
recipient's breach was induced by a third party, the latter may
be the object of a suit for damages for tortious interference
with contractual relations.

To the extent that the biological material is recognized as
personal property, its owner may treat its misuse by another
as a trespass against the chattel, or; when there is substantial
interference with the owner's rights, as a conversion of the
chattel. .. '. . •.. "

In some states, property rights in certain biologicalmaterials
are recognized by statute. In Illinois, for example, "property"
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row limb ifit isbearing so "",eighty a gift as a copyright-under
the new Act. In Herbert R()senthaljelJ)elry Corp., the owner
of a copyright on a jeweled bee pin wastold that he "90nfuses
the balance Congress struck between J?rotection and competi
tionunder the Patent Act and the C0I>}'I'ight Act," when he
argued that his copyrightwas infringed by "defendant's entire
line ofa score or more [eweledbees in three sizes decorated
with from nine to thirty jewels of various sizes, kinds and col
OTS","'49

'·[7] Nor Can the Originlitor ofaN'ovel CeneSequence
. Complain if Another Independently Develops the
Same Sequence

Another limitation on the value of a "g~Il.~';~<:>pyrighhsthe
fammar doctrine that the independent development of a work
is not all infringeIIlent.

5• If two biologists independentlycon
catenate nahu'al sequence A. with natural sequence B, then the
second isnot "reproducing'tthe sequenc(l originated by the
first within the meaning of the copyright l~vv. .: .

Thus, in conclusion, gene sequences are not copyrightable
because they. are not "WOl'!.<S of authp~~hip" and because they
are notvcomptlattons.' IftheYVV(lre copyrightable, copyright
protection would be so tightly constrained by the doctrines es
chewing protection Of works, for which the range Of expression
is extremely limited, as tantamount to preemption ofan idea,
e.g., the "forms," ur~cipes,""rules," "plans," and "usefularti
cles" cases, as to be worthless. Moreover, copyright protection
might not cover the replication of independently synthesized
DNA sequences. Finally, the courts will not be likely to allow
unpatentable works to obtain legal significance far outweigh
ing that conferred by the patent system.

. '," -,' ,

•• Herbert Rosenthal Jewelry Corp, v, Kalpa!dan, 446 F.2d 738 (9th Cir.
1971).

5. FredFisher Music Co.,Inc. v. Dillinghlim, 298 Fed. 145 (S.D.N.Y. 1924);
Arnstein v, Edward B. Marks Music Corp., 82 F.2d.275 (2d Cir. 1936); But
seeGross v. Seligman 212 Fed. 930 (2d Cir.'1914) and compareFranklinMint
Corp, v. Nat'l Wildlife Art Exchange, Iuc., 197 U.S.P,Q. 721 (3d Cir. 1978).

.. 'I~ - '........
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category of §l02 which appliestosuchs~ructures. (Of course,
they are not otherwise similar to these. works.) .

It might also be argued that a "useful article," for the pur
pose of the "functionality" rule, is defined as"an article having
an intrinsic utilitarian function that isnot merelyto portray the
appearance of the article or to convey information," and that
DNA molecules "convey information." However, since DNA
molecules do not "merely" convey information, this argument
distorts the definition beyond the statutory intent. The defini
tion recognizes that a pictorial, graphic or sculptural work
whose "function" is to fix in a tangible medium of expression
a literary work should be protected.vAn example would be a
quotation silk-screened on a Tvshirt.Dn the other hand, many
objects can "convey information"but are outside thecongres
sional intent. Litmus paper turns pink in the presenceof acid;
a plate of glass, viewed between crossed polarizfngfilters, re-.
veals the stresses to which it is subjected; and the height of a
woman's dress hem is believed in some circles to say some
thing about her morals. Each oftheseexamples, like the DNA
molecule, has a significant utilitarian function.

The DNA molecule is a substrate or template onto which
enzymes, such as DNA-directed RNA polymerase (RNA tran
seriptase), attach and assemble molecules ofmRNA. In Us tum,
mRNA serves as a template for tRNA molecules, which carry
with them the various amino acids to be linked into a protein.
The DNAmolecule is no more a nonfunctional structure in the
copyrightsense than isthelayeredstructure of dyes; couplers,
and substrates in color film. (Thelatteris a medium for convey
inginformation, but isnot a work in itself:)

. Itmaybe beneficial to compare a DNA sequence to a "blue
print"oran "architecturalplan," since it, too,provides Instruc
tionsfor the construction of a structure. Somewhat less agilely,
a DNA molecule may be compared to a scale model of a struc
ture. Architectural plans and models may, themselves, be
copyrightable,butthe author's rights do notallow him to en
join construction of structures based on these plans or

47 A gracefully shaped pitcher does not "convey information," it creates
a mood. .
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structionsforplaying a game), to a recipe (a setof instructions
for making a complex chemical substance), and to a blueprint
or architectural plan (a set of instructions for constructing a
physical structure). The DNA molecule itself may be com
pared to a three dimensional work of applied art. These analo-
gies will now be explored., -'. .. ','

The common "GCAT" representation of the sequence of
bases in a DNA molecule is nota proper subject of copyright.
This representation fallswithin the old Copyright Office prohi
bition of registrations for a "mere listing of ingredients or
contents," sometimes referred to as the "recipe" exception (37
C.F.R. §202.1(a) (1959)). While there is case authority for the
copyright protection of recipes," Professor Nimmer persua
sively argues against it:

[Tjhecontents ofrecipesare clearlydictated by functional con
siderations, and therefore may be said to lack the required
element oforiginality, even though the combination ofingredi
ents containedin the recipesmaybe original in a non-copyright
sense.

The base sequence of a DNAmolecule is, certainly, dictated
by functional considerations.

Of course, a particular diagrammatic representationof the
DNA molecule maybe protectible as a literary or a graphic
work, but this should not be confused with protectioll of the
representation as a "recipe" for the construction ofa DNA
molecule.

The foregoing comments regarding the "GCAT" represen
tation of aDNA molecule apply with equal force to the mole
cule itself, since it serves in a sense as a recipe for the
construction of niRNA, tRNA, and protem molecules.

This prohibition may well be of constitutional dimensions.
In the Trademark cases, the Supreme Court held thatlabels
designating or describing the articles to which they are at
tached are not protectible under the Patent and Copyright

4:1 Belford, Clllrke & Co: v.Serfbner, 144 U.S.488 (1892);Fargo Mercan
tile Co. v, Brechet & Richter Co., 295 F.2d 823 (8th Cir, 1924); Superfine
Prods., Inc. v. Denny, 54 F. Supp. 148 (N.D. Ga. 1943). "

..... "..n
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DNAmolecUle. The "expression" of that DNA, in a molecular
biology sense, is not expression in a copyright sense, but rather
the actual carrying outofthe method. The DNA molecule per
se, and the conventional "GCAT" representation thereof, may
be viewed as alternative means of fixing the expression (the
sequence) ina tangible medium.

Professor Kayton's article Viewed gene sequences as "infor
mation systems" similar to computer programs." The House
Committee Report clarifies, to some degree.ithe "idea"/"ex'
pression" dichotomy as it relates to computer programs. In
answer to Professor Nimmer's question; "is it possible to ren
der protectible the 'expression' of a program without neces
sarilygrantlng a monopoly in its 'idea,' i.e., the methodology
or processes adopted by the programmer,"itstates:

Some concemhas been expressed lest copyright in computer
programsshouldextend protection to the methodology or pro
cesses adopted by the programmer,rather than merely to the
"writing" expressing his ideas" Section 102(b) is intended
among other things, to male", clear that the expression adopted
by the programmer is the copyrightableelement in a Computer
program, and that the actual processes or methods embodied in
the program are not within the scope of the copyright law.

The BakerI). Selden issue is lesseasyto.dispose ofin the case
of gene sequences. First, the "idea" underlying the gene se
quence expression is not formulated by the molecular biologist
with the kind of clarity apparent in a programmer's algorithm.
At best, the biologist knows that a particular subsequence is a
"promoter region;" or an "operator," or a "repressor," that the
coding for the structural gene begins at A and ends at B, and
that protein X is coded for by that gene. He does not know
why, say, alanine is the third amino acid coded for in construct
ing that protein. Thus, great caremust be taken in interpreting
§ 102(b) to prevent the would-be copyright owner from appro
priating subject matter he did not originate. Second, it may be
that even a slightly different.sequence of DNA base pairs (even
among what present theory currently holds to be "redundant"

41 H. Rept. No. 94-1476 (94th Congo 2d Sess.) 57 (1976).
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molecule to obtain a copyright on the sequence and to control
the manufacture of his unpatentable DNA molecule underthe
copyright Iaws, for a period longer than the patent term, is
clearly contrary to the intent of 17 U.S.c. §102(b). Thus, even
ifa gene sequencecould be copyrighted, the copyright would
not be infringed by someone's use of the corresponding DNA
molecule in an organism to manufacture a particular protein.

[4] The Process by Which a DNA Molecule "Expresses"
a Protein Cannot Be Appropriated by COPYrighting
the Base Sequence which Describes the Process

Copyright protection of gene sequences 'runsafoulof anoth
eraspect of 17 U.S,C. §102(b):

In: no' case does copyright protection for an original work of
authorship extend to any idea, procedure; process, system,
method of operation, concept; principle, or discovery, regard
less of the form in which it is described, explained, illustrated,
or embodied in such work. .

. It is, of course, possible to, take the view that certain clearly
copyrightable "expressions" are in fact "procedures." A musi
cal score gives a "procedure" for playing notes; a choregraphic
score gives a "procedure" for moving the body. It is, however, .
evident that the thrust of 17 U.S.c. § l02(b)is toward attempts
to appropriate business or scientific procedures. A DNA se-
quence falls into the latter category, .... ., .'

The Senate Committee report states that "§ 102(b) in no way
enlarges or contracts the scope of copyright protection under
the present law. Itspurpose is to restate ... that the basic
dichotomy between expression and idea remains unchanged."

This remark would have been more meaningful if the case
authority on this dichotomy were clearer. The seminal case is
Baker v. Selden,35 involving a book explaining a new method
of bookkeeping. The Supreme Court indicated that when a
book teaches an "art" requiring the copyingofthe forms pre-

3"'l0l U.S. 99 (1879).
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of preexisting materials or of data that are selected, coordinat
ed, or arranged in such a way that the resulting work as a
whole constitutes an originalwork of authorship" (17 U.S.c.
§§101-103). Unfortunately, the legislative history mandates a
more restrictive interpretation of the term "compilation."
Specifically, Congress stated that "[a] compilation or deriva
tive work is copyrightable if it represents an original work of
authorship and falls within one or more of the categories listed
in § 102." In other words, the word "includes" in § 102 offers
no comfort to one trying to compile materials which do not fall
into any of the seven listed categories, and a DNA sequence
certainly does not.

[3] The "Discovery' of the Functions of a Novel DNA
Molecule Cannot Be Appropriated by Copyrighting
the Base Sequence

The basisfor copyright protection is Art. I, Sec. 8, cl. VIII of
the Constitution. As many commentators have observed, two
threads run through this clause. The first links the words
"science," "authors," and "writing," and the second links the
words "useful arts," "inventors," and "discoveries." The Copy
right Actmakes itclear that "discoveries," even whenembod
ied in a "writing," are not copyrightable.

First, it carefully distinguishes between an "expression,"
which may becopyrighted, and the material object in which
that expression is fixed, which cannot be copyrighted. It is not
a cassette tape which is copyrighted, it is the auditory work

(Text continued on page 11-21)
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a silicon chip. If a court is wiIHrig to accept electronic levels as
suitable media of expression, it should not have toomuch dif
ficulty With molecular media.""

. This passage illustrates how easy it is to confuse the message
(the copyrightable literary work) >with the medium (the
material object from which the message maybe perceived
with the aidofa machine). There is no .doubt that a DNA
molecule could be used as a medium of expressing a sequence
of words ornumbers, provided there was some accepted con
vention for deciphering the DNA sequence in that manner.
But what would be protectedwould be the message thus per
ceived, not the DNA sequence itself.

To illustrate my point, consider the following DNA tele
gram:

The DNA Telegram:

. ACT CAT GAA ATGGAA GAT AIT TGA ATG
ATT AGT AATTAA ACT ACT CAT GAA

,ATGGAA AGTAGTGCT GGT GAA·

Utilizing the "universal genetic code,". one may determine
the corresponding arriinoacidsequence. If eachamino.acid in
the sequence is assigned a single letter in accordance with the
conventional single letter amino acid code, we will be able to
perceive the message encrypted by this DNA moll'lcule."··

••.• Goklslein,sup1'(J not~33.1.
33.' The "nearly universal" genetic code may be found in Figure 31-5 of

Lehnmger, Biochemistry 7lB (1970). Mitochondrial codes differ slightly.
The single letter amino acid code may be found in Table 4-1, Id. at 67.

The stop codons umber and ochre were assigned symbols "U" and "0",
respectively. Th~ missing letters are therefore "X"and "]".These symbols
are believed to havebeen adopted by the lUPAC-lUB Commission on Bio
chemical Nomenclature, J. BioI. Chern. 243: 3557-3559 (1968).
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as a "notation;' but it is nota notation in which mathematical
operations may be carried out. He speaks of the expression
product ofDNA (a proteinjas something "useable~y people"
in the same manner that the decimal output of a computer is
useable, though it has significance to people only through its
biological activity.

DNA molecules are not analogous to computer programs
because they do notexpress ideas by meansof words or num
bers-however symbolized or indicated, as do computer pro
grams (and other literary works). :

Nimmer was of the opinion that "sound recordings" (catego
ry 7) were not analogous to "any of the other sixcategories of
works," even, presumably, "motion pictures and audiovisual
works" (category 6) or "musical works, including any accom
panying words" (category 2). A fortiori, a DNA molecule is not
analogous to the enumerated categories of"works of author
ship" and is "completely outside the present congressional
intent." .

Dr. Goldstein agrees that

extending the Act to DNA sequences is probably too radicala
step for a court to take, even though the Copyright Act may be
forward-looking. Computer programs were expressly included
in the law -only after much controversy, and it took specific
mention by Congress to make this clear to the courts. It is one
thing to say that computer programs are now analogous to
literary works, but yet another thing to convince a court that
genetic sequences are, in turn, analogous to computer pro
grams.""

The statutory phrase "nowknown or later developed" does
not permit any expansion of the concept of a "work of author
ship," since its antecedent is the phrase "fixed in any tangible
medium of expression." Again, this is made clear by the Com
mittee report, which carefully distinguishes between "works,"
"copies," and "phonorecords.' A "copy" or a "phonorecord"
is a tangible object embodying a "work" (anoriginal expression
of an idea). As the report states, "a 'book' is not a work of

31.2 Goldstein, Copyrightabilityof Genetic Works, Bio/Technology 138,
139 (February 1984).
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Act does not sanction the march of copyright law into the
molecular biologist's petri dish..

[I] A DNA Sequence Is Not a "Work of AuthOrship"
Within the Meaning of the CopYright Act

In order to obtain copyright protection, the putative "au
thor" must originate a "work of authorship" and fix it in a
"tangible medium of expression." A DNA molecule is not a
"work of authorship" in the statutory sense. 17. U.S.C. §102
states that

Works of authorship include the following categories: (Ij.liter
ary works; (2) musical works; including any,accompanying
words; (3) dramatic works, includingany accompanying music;
(4) pantomimesand choreographicworks; (5) pictorial,graphic,
and sculptural works; (6) motion pictures and other audiovisual
works; and (7). sound recordings. . . .

Thoseunfamiliarwiththel~gisl~tiv~history ofthe Act may
overly stress the\¥ord ."include." While the statute indeed
states that "the terms 'including' and 'such as' are illustrative
and not limitative" (17 U.S.C. §101), this is not to say that the
statutory concept of a '.'work ofauthorship"is coextensive with
the.constitutional.concept of "writings:" Congress deliberately
refrained from using-the broader constitutional term. Accord-
ing to the Senate Committee Report . .

[Tjhe Committee's purpose is to avoid exhaustingthe.constitu
tional power of Congress to legislatemthisfield ....• The bill
does not intend either to freeze the scope of copyrightable
Subject matter atthe present stage ofcommunicatlons tech,
nology or to allow unlimited expansion into areas completely
outside the present Congressional intent. Section 102 implies
neither that that subjectmatter is unlimited nor that new forms
of expression within that general area of subject matter.would
necessarily be unprotected. '. . . Although the coverage of the
present statute is very broad, ... there are unquestionablyother
areas of existing subject matter that this bill doesnot propose

......."",
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§ 11.02' Copyright Protection Not Available for (rime
Sequences or Molecules

In 1979, Tom Kiley suggested that gene sequences could be
copyrighted under the Copyright Act of 1976.

Genes are probably the most efficient mechanism ever seen for
the storage of information. We are now capable of "authoring"
new genes. The veryact by which the.information stored in a
gene is put to work is called "expression." The gene is a "tangi
ble" medium of expression and With the aid of a machine or a
device the information contained in a: gene can be deciphered.
Section 102 of the new Copyright Act purports to extend copy
right protection to any original work of authorship "fixed in any
tangible medium of expression, now known or later devel
oped," which has such characteristics. If one can copyright a
sound recording, how about a "protein recording?" There is no
logical reason why it could not be done, at least under the
language Of theAct. If the Copyright Act is extensible to works
which embody computer programs, as seems likely the case,
then why not also to original plasmids and other .genesr If is
irrelevant that the Framers of the constitutional underpinnings
of the copyright system foresaw neither computer programs
nor the authorship of genes. It: is preftylikely thatthey didn't
have motion pictures or sound recordings in mind either.

Lawyers skilled in the art ofcopyrightwill find speculation on
the copyrightability of genetic information an interestingexer
cise, As one. example, what better example of actual copying
could be imagined than the infringer who cultures another's
microorganism. In that case, and under. the direction of the
Infringer.the microorganism "copies" itself! And all will be
familiar with the common practice among authors of burying
misspellingsand other typographical errors in their texts which,
if reproduced, provide an unerring telltale of the copyist's
hand. Now, not every portion of a genetic plasmid expresses
protein. "Nonsense" informationcan easily be placed Within
portions of the plasmid that more or less go along for the ride
when.organisms containing the plasmid reproduce. Found in
another's hand, the plasmids of a copied organism will contain
that selfsame telltale, and it can be decoded. Who knows?Just
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the transportation of copies of the !origimil Am.ericaIl Cyana
mid documents describing the use of the cultures was also
within the coverage ofNSPA. While this case does not shed any
light on the protectibility of cultures as trade secrets, it does
remind trade secret owners that they have a powerful criminal
sanction in reserve. .

Afinal consideration p~rtaiIling to trade secrets in the realm
of biotechnology is that of governmental disclosure require
ments. As Tom Kiley states:

Early perceptions ofbiohazard, though now largelydissipated,
have left in theirwake a regulatory structure that requires the
disclosure to thE! Natio?,alInstitutes of Health of key informa-

.tionabout particular organisms and inserted genes before cer- •
tain experiments can be conducted-, The National Institute of
Occupational Safetyand Health isconducting an industry-wide
survey of both l~boratory and manufacturing practices With a
viewtoward promulgating standards for worker protectionin
the area. Pharmaceutical and many agricultural applications
will require .submission of large. bodies or data for grant of
regulatory approvals, Environmental-Impact Statements may
be required for scaled-up manufacturingapprovals. Each dif
ferent agency can be expected to adopt a different stance with
respect to honoring trade secret "exceptions'lto Freedom of
Information Act initiatives, depending upon its resources and
the balance of public vs, private interest its mission requires
that it strike. And where investor interest is high while stock
market volatility persists as a characteristic of an evolving in
dustry, SEC requirements for public disclosure may require
more ofsmallercompaniesthan larger playersbecause criteria
of "materiality" are related to size and perceivedstability.24

Since public disclosure is antithetical to the existence of a
trade secret, a trade secret can reside ill material submitted to
a government agency only if the material is exempted from
the Freedom ofInformation Act and treated assecret under
18 V.S.G §1905. Agencies vary considerably in the degree to
which they reassure submitters in this regard. In the Chevron

24 Speech. supra, note 6 at 6.
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of the present paper. Suffice.ittosay that at least in the Ninth
Circuitproperty interestsare not the basis of trade secret pro
tection, Monolith Portland Midwest Co. v. Kaiser Alum &
Chern. Co., 407F.2d288(9thCir.1959).It is breach of trust or
other wrongful taking that must be shown.2I .

Both the Restatement of Torts and the Uniform Trade Se
cret Act define a "trade secret" in a manner which fails to
emphasize the distinction between information per se and an
article from which the information maybe obtained, whether
it be a written recipe fora new beverageor the beverage itself.
The "information" is the "trade secret."

. On the other hand, the misappropriation ofan article repre
senting a trade secret may certainly be considered misappro
priation of the trade secret itself. The knowledge of which
strain of Streptomyces will produce the highest yield of peni
cillin is valuable commercial information, and this knowledge
may be gleaned by stealing a culture of that strain. For trade
secret purposes, secret cultures may be compared to secret
catalysts and sources of supply, which have been considered
protectible astrade secrets.

Assume, for example, that an antibiotic is secretly manufac
tured with the aid of culture X. One who knows of the use of
culture X, but does not possess it, cannotmake the antibiotic.
It is the appropriation of culture X that is necessary for the
appropriation of the secret method. The culture may be com
pared to a catalyst. None would question that the unlawful
acquisition, for purposes of analysis, of a secret catalyst used in
a proprietary process would be an appropriation of a trade
secret.

The culture may alsobe deemed a"source of supply" for the
antibiotics. One's secret knowledge of a "source of supply,"
whether it be the knowledge of which company can supply a

21 Speech, supra note 6 at 11-12.
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Filing, i~ue,;,and
maintenance fees

8. Costof
Protection

Patents Trade Secrets

If enough dis,
cover' the secret
by proper means
other 'than'con
fidential dis'
closure; the
secret becomes
lost.

Security expenses,
personnel dissa
tisfaction; le-
gal fees if mis
appropriation
occurs.

9. Li'!"ming ond
Assignment

10. llelDedies

Encouraged

Civil suit,for
patent infringe
ment

Discouraged
seller wants
guarantee before
making a dis
closure, buyer
reluctant to buy
a "black box."
Civil suit for
misappropria
tion, conver
sion, unjust
enrichment,
breachof con
tract, or breach
of trust; possi
hIe criminal
prosecution
for theft of
property.

In Hoffman-La Roche, Inc. v. Golde,., defendants Golde,
Koeffler.. and the Regents of the University of California,
charged dHoffman-La Roche, Inc. and countel'defendant
Cenentech, Inc. with conversion, misappropriation, unjust en
richment, .inducement of breach of contract, and breach of
contract iii connection with the use by HLR and Genentech
ofthe KG~land KG-IA cell lines, allegedly belonging to defen
dants, while theywere entrusted to the care of an employee
of the National Cancer Institute, Dr. Robert Gallo. Defendants
allege that in May, 1978, they sent live test samples of these

" Civ. Action No.C-80-3601-AJZ (N.D. Cal.)
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trade secrets.P
There would be little purpose in recounting this episode in

the history of pharmacy if it were not instructive. First, it
teaches that biotechnology companies must be alert to any
signs of employee dissatisfaction-s-Sidney Fox'and John Can
celarich were unhappy employees. Indeed, a note in Fox's
personal file warned that "he seems to be a man who lives
beyond his means and he may cause . ; . salary problems.""
Second, it emphasizes the need for strictly limiting and moni
toring access to the company's culture collection and technical
data. Cancelarich askedJoe Gerace to give him a sample of the
tetracycline mash lying on the floor around the experimental
labfermentors,14 Valuableinterests may be atstake; the con
spirator's fees ranged from $50,000 to $110,000,1. and Lederle
claimed $5,000,000 in damages.P

A company may lose a secret through advertising; sale.ior
publication, if its secret may be'Fathomed from these Iegitt
mate sources of information. Thus, Mycalex Corporation's pro
cess secret was lost because ofacatalogue advertisement
explaining "how Mycalexis made," and a collapsible fishing
rod and a ventilating blackout screen for ship portholes were
deemed unprotectablein that any competentmechanic; law'
fully possessing a sample,'could obtain the "secret" by exami
nation and analysis." Several cases suggest-that if "reverse
engineering" is sufficiently arduous,' the trade secret still ex
ists.!

A comparison of patent and tradesecret protectiorimay be
helpful.

12 Chemical week,January.16, 1964 at 24.
1.3 Pearson, supranpte 10at 89.
14 Id., 161 ..... .'. •.
" Chemical Week supra note 1L
16 140U.S.P.Q. an~OO.
17 Mycalex Corp.of Ani..vPemco Corp.,64F. Supp.420 (D. Md. 1946)

aff'd159 F.2d 907 Wissman." Boucher (4th 1947). .. .
" Space Aero Prods. Co. v, R. E. Darling Co., 738 Md. 93, 208 i\.2d 74,

80, 81,145U.S.P.Q. 356 (1965); PachmayrGun Works, Inc.v. Olin Mathie
son Chern; Corp.,.5p2 F.2d 602, 804·05,'607-06 (9th Cir. 1974); Analogic
Corp. v. Data Trans!., Inc., 358 N.E.2d 804, 806-07 (Mass.1976).
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espionage, such as that involved in duPont o.-Christopher."
The qhristophers were hired to fly over a duPont plant, then
under construction, and photographit. The company's secret
methanol process technology was visible from above. This
should 'serve as a further warning of the need for stringent
plant and .labsecurity.

Unfortunately.rsecreey has its price. Key employees, par,
ticularly those accustomed to an easy-going academic environ
ment, may become resentful, and vent their feelings either by
leaving, or by actively seeking to frustrate the security ar
rangements. Milgrim suggests that "rather than comply with
elaborate security precautions" a laboratory employee might
rely on estimation rather than the precise formula," thus pav
ingthe way for "accidents or othermishaps," According to
Tom Kiley,

Becausellntil recently the riewalchemy wasattempted onlyin
the university and related contexts,workersforming the limit
ed talent pool from whichiridustry mustdraw areunused to
typical industry practice.with regard. to the preservation of
proprietary information.The scientist qua scientist is raised in
a tradition ofinformation,sharing and ofseekillg peer approval
by.publication, Informalseminars and internationalllleetings
are key parts ofthe informationnetwork ofscience,both on and
off the podium.Thepublish-or-perish syndrome is deeply,en
grained, Unfamiliarity ,with industrial practices breeds suspi
cion. "Big industry" employment is viewed askance.

.Companiesobligedto approach~llblication conservatively will
be di~advantagedin recruiting the best scientists from aca
demia, where they presently predominate. Less hidebound
companies, particularly those start-up concerns that offer II
more collegial atmosphere and opportunities for cross-talk with
scientistselsewhere, are better positioned to attractriew scien
tific hires-but do so at the cost of not keeping information of
appreciable value in-house. Patents become necessary alterna
tives."

8 431 F.2d 1012 (5thCir.1970),
" SUpTonote 6 at 2-4.
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Assuming that the trade secret is the type of subject matter
which a court would be willing. to protect; the trade secret
owner may be required to establish (1) actual use of the secret
in a tradeor business; (2) the cost of developmentof the secret;
(3) the extent to which the trade secret owner has sought to
maintain secrecy; and (4) the extent to which the secret may
have been disclosed by sales, displays, and publications, espe
cially U.S. or foreign patents.

Because it is difficult to determine whether an unused idea
will afford its deviser a "co~petitiv~ advantage," some courts
have suggested thatactual use of the secret, at leastin the past,
should be shown; but-recent decisions appear to treat this rule
more as a rebuttable inference that the idea is unsound than
as a rule of lawthatitisunprotectible.j The concept of "use,"
moreover, can be expanded to. encompass .other forms of
"commercial implementation" such as leases and licenses.'

Moving to the issue of expense, it Seems likely that-the cost
of developmentwill have at least a "subliminal' effect on the
judicial mind. A number of courts,have taken pains to stress
the expenditure of time and money involved in developing a
trade secret.t.and on.e.court rubbed salt into the wounds. ofa. .,......... ..

would-be' trade secret owner by suggesting that its proofs
might have been more convincing had its expenditures been
presented," .' .' .

For a number of reasons, the owner ofa trade secret is well
advised to take reasonable measures to ensure its secrecy. Not
only does slipshod security invite trade secret theft, difficult to
detect and rectify, it mayactually forfeit legal rights: "onemay
not venture on liberties with his own secret, may not lightly
or voluntarily hazard its leakage or escape, and at the same
time hold others to be completely obligated to observe it."

2 Ferroline Corp.v, Gen'l Aniline Film Corp., 207 F.2d 912, 921 (7th Cir.
1953)("respectable authority" for "use" requirement not persuasive under
N.J.law); Harris Mfg. Co. v. Williams, 157 F. Supp. 779,787 (W.O. Ark. 1957).

a Milgrimat 2'17.
'Kewanee OilCo, v, Bicron Corp., 416 U.S. 470 (1974)(over$1 million);

W. R. Grace l!< CO. V.Hargadine, 392 F.2d9, 14 (6th Cit. 1968).
5 Filler Dynamic Int'l, Inc. v, Astron Battery, Inc., 19 Ill. App. 3d 299, 311

N.E.2d 386, 400-401, 183 U.s.P.Q. 102 (2d Oist. 1974); Manes v. Melton, 358
Mich. 500, 100 N.W.2d 235, 239, 124 U.S.P.Q. 144 (1960).
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patented and therefore publicly known invention; or (3) to
protect, for a considerable length of time, a commercially im
portant technology.which is either unpatentable or which can
only awkwardly or ineffectually be shielded by patent protec
tion. It is difficult, if not impossible, to decide whether trade
secret protection of a biotechnology innovation is appropriate
without deciding which of these purposes is to be served by
that approach.

For example, if the invention is the actual product which
is to be sold, as might be the case with a novel restriction en
donuclease, a food processing enzyme, a transfer vector, or a
microbial pesticide, the product may be "reverse-engineered"
as soon as it is commercialized. The trade secret right is, in
suchcircumstances, ephemeral, and ultimate reliance must be
placed on the J?atep.t law.

The same conclusion holds tru~#the tradesecretIs a novel
therapeutic or diagnostic method. Typically, what is sold by
the inventor is a reagent, test kit,or apparatus for use in prac
tising the method. The method must, of course, be disclosed
to the buyer, and therefore cannot be maintained as a trade
secret.

An expression vector, a production organism, or a manufac
turing method need not be disclosedby one who is merely sell
ing the final product. These types of innovations: are suit
able for longterm trade secret protection. However, reliance
on trade secret protection may hot be desirable if the field is
one of great activity. Trade secrets law offers no protection
againstindependentdevelopers. .. . . .. . . . .

The classical definition 'of a "trade secret" is offered by the
American Law Institute's RestatementofTorts, Section 757,
comment ,4cb": . '. ' - ,

b. Definition of trade secret. A trade secret may consist of any
formula, pattern, device or compilation of ffiformation which
is used in one's business, and which giveshim an opportunity
to obtain an advantage over competitors who-do not know or
use it. It may be a formula for a chemicalcompound, a process
of manufacturing, treating or preserving materials, a pattern
for a machine or other device, or a list of customers. It differs
from other secret information in a business (see§759) in that
it is not simplyinformation as to singleor ephemeral events in
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